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Kcviwfa in Religion—The Messiahs 
' f andtiheteDupes#- '

Th© htaadngHs tibia and offerings that 
th© Jewfeh • people' endured 'from perEscu- 

- tiwHfirt from the Egyptians and afterwards 
from of another nations, who despised them 
wM mo# extreme hatred for adf barbarous 
acta -of cruelty, caused them, the Israelites, 
to pray’-for deliverance from such persecu
tions, "

In responds to those aspirations, the so-called 
prophets, in rhapsodical enthusiasm, depicted 
in glowing colors the ennobling traits of charac’ 
ter of Mm who surely would com® to deliver 

. "Ged’s chosen people” from their taskmaster 
- anatormentors, ’ :

. Those promises lightened their toiM, by the 
hope of a speedy, deliverance. Those hopes 
made the credulous believe, that any enthusi
ast who made honest or dishonest pretensions 
of supernatural powers, was truly the prom
ised l&M Bence ’it -was that every century, 
as w learn'from-Jewish-history, furnished 
one or more character who believed himself, 
and was believed bf many of the people to be 
the promised d^rer; and-many such, like

■ &0Hazarine»haye Buffered death at Sbe hands 
of the civil authority.

WMl^ thoJews yet look'for the coming;.of 
the Messiah, the Christians believe he has once 
cose and will soon come again, with a mighty 

. safe® from heaven to crow him King.
Nothing lew than an aSwltw mona^y will' 
cam the wants of tea blind devotees, be they 
Jews, Catholics, or RoMfi#6r®ll hinge their' 
faith upon the fallacy—bom of ignorance— 

' amt, a^k^r of some Mad I a needed to restore 
poor frail mortals to the love of God, , who will 
defend ten from temporal or spiritual tqr- 
ment* f - ■■'- ('

Perhaps we cannot open the eyas of^uch of 
our readers as really believe in such a fallacy, 
better than by brief sketches'of the lives aud 
acts of a few of the many such assumed saviors 
who have appeared since the commencement 

. ofjhe Ohrirttanjeraj,_
AU®RHW IB assisai^j, THE MOST 

* SUCCESSFUL OF THIS CLASS.
The Rev. Dr. Gottheil, of Temple Emman

uel, New York, recently said that a revival of 
the Moody and Sankey kind could not possi
bly take place in the Jewish community. The 
Jews however, says the NawYork Sun. havo not 
always been insensible to the appeals of sensa
tional preachers.. Indeed, their post-biblical 
history presents many instances of their body' 
being swayed by fanatical exhorters. But the 
successful appeals have, without exception, 
been made to their ruling desire under oppres
sion—their restoration to the land of their fore
fathers. It would seem that any impostor had 
only to proclaim himself Messiah, and Breach 
that a temporal millennium was at hand; to be 
sure of thosaunds of followers. But this was 
in the middle ages, when the Jews were sorely 
persecuted, and the revivalists always began 
by promising to deliver them from their ene
mies, and to restore to them their country and 
their liberties.'

In te early centuries after the crucifixion 
many false prophets arose among the Jews, 
and had more or leas success. In 724, one Bi- 
looiU8, taking advantage of the disputes be
tween France and Spain, proclaimed himself 
Messiah, and induced multitudes to follow his 
standard to Palestine, where he promised to es
tablish his empire. 8o great was the relig
ious excitement that ho created among the 
Jows that thousands of them voluntarily ac
companied him, leaving behind their great 
wealth, and it was confiscated. The exodus 
was disastrous.- Most of the emigrants per
ished by the way, and others became wander
ers in strange lands. ,

In 1258, when the Jews were held in esteem, 
in Spain, being admired and encouraged for 
their learning, their happiness was disturbed 
by a celebrated impostor, named Zechariah, 
who pretended that by his knowledge of the 
propnesiss he had discovered the exact time of 
the appearance of the Messiah, which he pre
dicted to be just at hand. Ho even foretold 
the day .on which this mighty deliverer was to 
appear, to gather Mb elect people, subdue their 
enemies, and replace the Jews in their ancient 
inheritance. . Thousands, impressed--by his 
eloquence and zeal, prepared for the event by 
testing and prayer, and at the time appointed, 
clothed in white, repaired to the synagogue.

FALSE MESSIAHS. -
In 1137 a false Messiah arose in France; and 

persuaded his followers to hold unlawful as- 
acmblies. His mootings created so much avi- 
fatten ia the country that the government felt 
constrained to order the destruction of several- 
synagogues, and at length he and many of Ms 
followers were put to death.

Another Jew, calling himself Messiah, dis. 
turbed the Persian empire in the following 
year, collecting a formidible army of paople 
The king paid Mm a large sum of money to 
disband Ms soldiers; but after, the stipulated 
sum had been paid, ho made the Jaws paw 
Mm back the money, and then beheaded the 
impostor. . ,

In 1157 a spurious Messiah, anative of Cor. 
do?s, appeared in Spain, and was supported in 
Ms imposture by one of the greatest rabbis in 
the city, who had prwMy written a bock to

prove the 
of the into

• but many believed in Mm and ware raised-by 
{tamdulty,'.

In 1167 another impostor appeared, tMs.time 
in Fez, declaring that in a- year, the Messiah 
would surely come. In the same year an Ara
bian Jew pretended to be Messiah, and pro- 

. fessed to work miracles. -He made many con
verts, but at last was arrested, and taken before 
the Arabian king. The latter asked him why 
he practiced this imposture, and he bbldly re? 
plied that he was a prophet sent from God. 
“What miracle can you perform to confirm 
your mission?” he was asked. Seeing that 
his time was come, and preferring a speedy 
death to the creel and lingering torture to 
which he might otherwise he bo exposed, the 
impostor said, "Cut of my head, and I’ll return 
to life again." The king tookhim at Ms word.

Some time afterward, a Jew; who -dwelt be
yond the Euphratue. professed to be Messiah, 
crested some sir. Ho founded hia pretensions 
on having been cured of leprosy in one night. 
In 1174 a pretended Messiah arose inPeria,and 
found thousands of followers among the ignor
ant, involving the Jews in a now and severe 
persecution. . ' ' '

David-Almusser appeared aa Messiah in 
Moravia in 1198, and pretended that he could 
become invisible whenever, he pleased. Vast 
multitudes followed Mm and were’deeeived by 
Ms artifice. -He became so powerful that the 
king sent for him, promising him security. 
He Melted the king, and was imprisoned. Ho 
managed to escape, however, and for some time 
eluded pursuit. At length the king ordered 
the Jews to surrender Mm. To avoid a fresh 
persecution they obeyed Mm. He was behead
ed, and they were all fined-heavily for believ- 
inginW • . - - - .

- A FAMOUSIMPOBT0B.- " .
David Airol, or ElDaviS, was-th© moat fa-jiSs&Mr & and announce him- 

SXftw^^fih^^kJ! i Estt ^y ® the sonofD&vid.andhadthe 
SS ^^-^ boldness to utter in proof of hlo divine taio 
nh^iffipL^ of sa^mS’' ^^ th0 ineffable name. Jehovah, The offend- 
^1 In llyp he espoused the title of Messiah; ej rabbins. horroMtmck it thia double crime.
aad being learned and well versed in the arts 
of deception he attracted many followers. 
After he had. deluded the populace by his pre
tended miracles, ho prevailed upon them to 
arm themselves in Mb cause. - The Persian 
king, alarmed, ordered him to repair to court, 
promising that if he proved himself the Mes
siah he would acknowledge him as king sent 
from heaven. El-David went to the king, and 
the monarch ordered him to be imprisoned un-  dike cowld-p^ore Mr BsisdoE'bJ ’estntaffig" 
himself by a miracle. He escaped and b- Bed 
all search instituted by the king. At len e 
was betrayed and put to death by his father-in- 
law, who was given ten thousand cro s for 
his perfidy. The. followers of El-David were 
cruelly killed.

Zeighter, a learned Jew, went from Germany 
to Amsterdam, early In th® seventeenth cen
tury, in order to delude his brethren, who 
were recently settled in .Holland, with the 
hopes of a Mcteiah, whom he pretended to 
have Been in Strasburg. He declared him to 
be lineally descended from King David, and. 
said that his ancestors had lived a thousand' 
years in the kingdom of Tunis, whence they 
passed into Grenada in Spain, but on being ex
pelled by King Ferdinand, the Catholic, they 
settled in Germany. Zeighter showed a dia
dem and a sword he intend to present to the 
Messiah, when he should be) of age, to assert 

. Ms dignity and appear in He was then 
to exhibit himself as a1 mighty conqueror, to 
destroy Antichrist and t Ottoman emoire, 
and extend his dominion o the whole world. 
The Messiah was also to ble a.cduncil at 
Constance, which was to last ^..enty years," 
and decide all religious controversy

AH EL^vm DECEIVER.
In the time of Charles V., in. 14^9, David 

Leimlein appeared at the court of Lisbon as 
the ambassador to the king of Portugal from 
his-brother, Solomon, who ho said was prince 
of Israel, and was ready to come from India 
and aid the Christians in recoveringVffihr^HpIy 
Land from tho Turks. Mapy Christina as 
well as Jews believed in Jrim, and\followoa 
him through.Spain, France, and Italy^and Ik 
those countries he made a triumphal progress, 
having a banner borne before him, and on it 
the name of th® Deity. He made thousands 
of proselytes, particularly among the Jews, 
who believed that he was to lead them back to 
the Holy Land. He even had an interview 
with the pope. The more intelligent Jews, 
however, denounced him as an impostor, and 
his followers were leaving him, when his col
league Solomon appeared. Prince and proph
et were both Christian converts to Judaism, 
whose doctrines they declared it their mission 
to preach throughout the land. Salomon Mol- 
cho, as the new revivalist called himself, being 
a'person of ext raordinary ability, soon acquired 
a' vast fund of rabbinical knowledge, fathomed 
the mysteries of the Cabala, and by Ms inspir
ing eloquence, won unbounded influence over 
his follower®. He traveled from kingdom to 
kingdom, preaching Judaism to kings, princ
es, bishops, and even was admitted to the pres* 
ence of Pope Otaeat VIL, who protected 
him. But ho went too far In trying to convert 
the Emperor Charles V., and that sovereign 
ordered him and David to bo thrown into pris
on. Solomon was offered his life if he would 
return to Christianity, but he refused to do so. 
Rabbi Joseph, a learned commentator, who 
esems to have been much puzzled about him. 
says: “He answered like a saint and an angel 
of Gad;” and on Ms being cast Into the Are; 
“The Lord smelled the sweet savor, and took. 
to Mm the spotless souL”

The most remarkable of all the. revivalists 
among.the Jena, doubtless was SabbathM 
S<FtoM^fe##: the greyest excite
ment throughoutthe  Jewish world, coextensive ’

almost with the gjbbeitreif, by the assumption 
of the name and -authority of the ’Messiah.' 
The extraordinary career of thia man, who for 
ten years made his influence felt throughout 
Europe, and in Asia and Africa, forma an in- 
.texestihg chanter in-Ma history of the seven
teenth century. Dean Millman, in hia “His
tory of the Jews,” gives the following - ‘

■ SKETCH OFBK LIKE. '
Sabbathai Sevi was the younger son olW 

decai Sevi, who followed th® mean trade of a 
poulterer at Smyrna, and afterward became 
broker to gome English.‘merchants. He was 
bora A. 0.1625. Sabbathai was sent to school, 
where he made such rapid, progress in the ca
bala, that in Ms. eighteenth year he was ap
pointed 3 Lakin or rabbi; he even then had 
many followers among the youth; and indeed 
among tho elders of the Mice, with whom he 
practiced rigid fasts, and bathed perpetually 
in the sea. At twenty years old he married a 
woman of great beauty and rank among her 
people, but declined all^coniagal' connection 
with her. The father-cited Mm for his neglect 
of duty; hs was forced to give a bill of di
vorce. A second time hitmarried, and a sec
ond time, on the same plea; the marriage was 
dissolved. Sabbathai announcedjthat a “voice 
from heaven” assured Mm. that neither of these 
women was the meet and appointed partner of 
Ms life. His partisans asserted that he was 
actuated by a holy desire of triumphing over 
human passion; his enemies gave a different 
turn to tho affair. Still his fame increased. He 
sometimes fasted from Sabbath to Sabbath, 
and bathed till Ms life wasendangered; yet Mb 
beauty, which was exquisite, seemed daily to 
increase. His whole tody was said to breathe 
a delicious odor, which the physician of the 
family suspecting to be perfume, declared on 
examination to be a natural exhalation from 
the skim ' : ■ 1

. wffl-nnD.

ed rabbins, horror-struck it thia double crime, 
declared him worthy of death,-and denounced 
him before the Turkish .tribunal. Sabbathai
took refuge in Salonichi. -There the rabbins 
again arose against Mm. He fled to Egypt; 
thence to Jerusalem. As he passed by Gaza, 
he made an important proselyte, named Nathan 
Bec jamin, who. admitted, trembling in his 
presence, declared by the great Almighty and 
dreadful God, that he had seen the Lord in his 
iherabiMM Ohrid, as Fkeklel-of -old, witlr 
the ten sephiroth murmuring around him like 
the waves of the sea; a voice came forth, 
“Your Redeemer is come; Ms name is Bab- 
bathai Sevi; he shall go forth as a mighty one, 
inflamed with wrath as a warrior; he shall cry, 
he shall roar, he shall prevail against his ene
mies.” In Jerusalem Sabbathai preached, and 
proclaimed himself the Messiah, with such 
success that the rabbins trembled before him; 
the'Elias of the new sect, Nathan of Gaza, had 
the audacity to issue an address to the brethren 
of Israel in which he declared that before the 
Messiah would, reveal himself, and seize the 
crown from the head of the sultan, who would 
follow him like a slave.

mWbd abaik.
After living thirteen years in Jerusalem, Bab- 

bathai made a second expedition to Egypt, aud 
there he married again, by the account of his 
enemies, a woman of light reputation; by that 
of partisans, a maiden distinguished as his 
bride by the most surprising miracles. She 
was the daughter of a Polish Jew, made cap
tive by-some marauding Muscovites. At eigh
teen years of age, she was suddenly seized 
from her bed by the ghost of her dead father 
and set down in a burying place of the Jews, 
where she was found. She then told her story, 
and declared that she was the appointed bride 
of the Messiah. She was sent to her brother 
in Amsterdam, and thence Jo Egypt.

After passing three year© more in Jerusalem 
Sabbathai went openly into the synagogue and 
proclaimed himself the Messiah. A violent 
commotion took place; the rabbins launched 
their interdict against him; he fled to his native 
place, Smyrna. There the ban pursued him; 
but the people received him with rapture. 
One Anakia, a Jew of high rank, denounced 
him on the exchange as an Impostor. The un
believer returned to Ms home; fell from his 
choir, and died; this singular accident was at 
once recognized as from the hand of God. The 
rabbins feared to pursue their interdict; Sab
bathai assumed a royal pomp; a banner was 
borne before Mm with the words “ The right 
hand of the Lord; is uplifted.” He divided 
among his partisans the kingdoms of the earth; 
he named his two brothers kings of Judah and 
Israel; he took himself the title of King of the 
Kings of the Earth. One-man of high rank 
nearly lest Ms life for opposing the prevailing 
delusion. The Head of tbs'Rabbins was de
graded; the vice president openly espoused the 
party* 5 f X .„ .

- J ' FAMOUS ALL OVER ^B WM®;' '' 
' The fame of Sabbathai jibread i'throughout 
the world. In Poland, in Germany, in Ham
burg, and Amsterdam, the course of business 
was interrupted in tho exchange by the gr&vaet 
Jews breaking off to discuss Ms pretensions'. 
From Amsterdam it quirky were.sent to their 
commercial agents in the Levant; they receiv* 
ed the brief and emphatic answer, “ ’Tia ho, 
and no other.” In the meantime, rich presents 
were poured into the court of Sabbathai, and 
embassies were sent from the different com
munities of the Jews. Borne of these were de- 
.teed three or four weeks before they could 
obtain an audience. Bplcta was surmount
ed by a crown of gold; the twenty first psalm 
w#a «mcr before Mm, and a public prayer was 
offered in the synagogue, inwMbh no was «■ 

. knowledged as the Messiah, in ail warts, as if

to accomplish the memorable words of Joel, I bank from the heads of the Twks and dechued 
prophets and prophetesses appeared; men. 'and I themselves-Mussulmans; His Polish wire died; 
women, youthsund maidens in Samaria, Adri-1 hS then married-the daughter ox a learned 
anople, SMonidri, Constantinople, and in oth-1 man# who was excommunicated on account or 
er places fell to the earth, or want raving about I the unlawful connection, by the Rabbins. She 
In prophetic raptures, exclaiming, it was fiaid," I also embraced Islamism. At length the Rab-' 
in Hebrew, of which before they knew not a I bins, dreading the total extinction of JBa«D 
word: “ Sabbathai Sevi is the trua Messiah of ■ j succeeded in gaining the ear of the sultan, 
the race of David; to him the crown and the ”' "" '"’'’'

’kingdom are given." Even the Gaughtero of 
his bitterest opponent, Rabbi Pechina, were 
seized; as Sabbathai had predicted, with th®■ 
same frenzy, and burst out in rapturous ac
knowledgement of the Messiah ia the Hebrew 
language, which they had never learned. On® 
wealthy Israelite of Constantinople, more cau
tious than the rest, apprehending that thio 
frenzy would bring some dreadful persecution' 
against the Jews, went to th® grand vizier and 
requested- a certificate that he had never been 
a believer in the Messiah. This reached' the 
earsof therpartisana of Sabbathai. They ac
cused their crafty opponent of treasonable de- 
signs against the Turks, brought forward false 
witnesses, and the overcautious unbeliever was 
sentenced to She galleys. ■

Among the Persian Jews the excitement was 
so great that the husbandmen refused to labor 
in the fields. The governor, a man, it would 
seem, of unusual mildness, remonstrated with 
them for thus abandoning their Work, instead 
of endeavoring to pay their tribute. “Sir,” 
they answered with one voice, “ we shall pay 
no more tribute. Our deliverer ia come.'’’ 
Th® governor bound them in an obligation to 

jeadily acceded, topay.200 tomans 
if the Messiah did not appear.-within three 
months. - .

VA EjllUaU Wv UUVAt

But Sabbathai had now advanced too far to The gas was turned on, and the light disclosed • 
recede; Ms partisans-were clamorous for. hia a profusion of natural flowers scattered on the 

I passing over to Constantinople, to confront the floor. A white dev®, alive, was perched on 
grand seignior. He arrived, eseortedtma vast the back of a chair. ■ The medium said that 
number of friends, and was received with the - - ■ 
loudest acclamations by the Jews of Constanti
nople. The sultan was absent—h® demanded 
an audience with the grand vizier. The vizier 
delayed till ho had received instructions from 
his master. • The sultan eant orders that Sab- 
batnal should be se zed and kept in safecu”. 
tody. The grand vizier dispatched an aga and 
some janizaries to the dwelling of Sabbathai, 
but the superstitious aga was so overawed by 
the appearance of Sabbathai, “bright,” he 
said, “as an angel," that ho returned trembling 
and confounded to his master; Another aga 
wm twat, end he returned in the same manner. 
Sabbathai, however, surrendered himself of 
his own accord; he was committed to the Cas
tle of Beatros, as a sort of honorable prison', 
where Ms partisans had free access to Mm. 
From the castle he issued a manifesto suspend- 
ing the fast religiously kept on the 9th of Au
gust, on account of tho destruction of Jerusa
lem, and ordering tho day to be celebrated 
with the utmost festivity as the birthday of the 
Messiah Sabbathai Sevi. In Sestros he admit
ted a deputation from Poland into his presence 
whom he astonished with his profound knowl
edge and ready application of the Cabala. But 
there was m Constantinople one stubborn un
believer named Nehemiah, who openly pro
claimed Mm an impostor. The partisans of 
Sabbathai rose in fury and. when Sabbathai 
threatened his opponent with death they rush- 

^ed forward to execute his mandate. The rab
bi burst out of the chamber and fled, pursued 
by the adherents of Sabbathai; escape was 
hopeless, when he suddeuly seized a turi sa 
from the head of a Turk, placed it on his own 
and cried aloud, “ I am a Mussulman." The 
Turks instantly took him under their protec- 
tion, andha was sent to Adrianople to the sul
tan, war summoned Sabbathai to his pres
ence.

Sabbathai stood before the grand seignor; he 
was ignorant of Turkish, and a Jewish rene
gade waa appointed as interpreter. But the 
man bafore whom the awe struck Agas had 
trembled, now before the majesty of'The sul- 
tab, in his turn, .totally lost his presence of 
mind. When the sultan asked whether lio- 
was the Messiah, he stood in trembling silence 
aud made no answer. Ho had some reason for 
his apprehensions; for the sultan made the 
truly Turkish proposal that he, the sultan, 
should shoot three poisoned arrows at the Mes
siah; if ae proved invulnerable, the Turk 
would himself own hia title. If he refused to 
submit to this ordeal, he had his choice to be 
put to death or to embrace Mohammedanism. 
The interpreter urged him to accept the alter
native. Sabbathai did not hesitate long. He 
seized a turban from a page, and uttered the 
irrevocable words, “ I am a Mussulman.” The 
grand seignor, instead of dismissing him with 
contempt, ordered hiai a pelisse of honor, 
named him Aga Mohammed Effendi, and gave 
him the. title of Oapidgi Bashh. • ’

/ THIRD MAREtAOE.AND DEATH. . . .--
Th® Sabbathai published'an tddn#- to Ms 

brethren imlsrael: '‘I, Mohammed Capidgi 
Basha, make it known unto you that God hath 
changed me from an Israelite to an I^mselite. 
He spake and it was done. Ho ordered and it 
was fulfilled.- Given iu th® ninth day of my 
renewal according to His holy will.” He most 
ingeniously extracted Bathetic intimations of 
Ms change from both tradition aud the Script
ure. In tho book called “Pirke Eheser ” it 
was written “ that th® Messiah must remain 
for some time among the unbelievers,” and 
from the Scripture th® example of Moses was 
adduced, as Moses “ dwelt among the Ethiop
ians.w For some time he msiafeM Ms doub
le character with great sue sees, armored by the 
Moslemites as a true believer, byte Jews as 
their Messiah, Many of te Isu® followed 
Ms example and embraced Isksa&m. St, 
Orofrhadfrbquentiylieat&l^ ^ttehi& te 
synagogue, and with so muck mcceuthat 
scarcely a day passed but Jews seised te tur-

The Messiah was seized and confined in a cas
tle near Belgrade, and- there he died of a colic 
in 1876, in the fifty-first year of his age. _

The Rabbi Mordecai, who acquired celebri
ty among his German brethren for hia learn
ing and austere manner of life, in 1682. assert
ed his claims aa Messiah. He had many fol
lowers, but was finally obliged to find safety in 
flight, and, as usual, his adherents were W 
tehed for their infatuation. Th. Rabbi Mor* 
decai.seema to have been the last of the Mee 
prophets In Israel;

■MBS., MLEM SEAMCIS,'

Performing Ik the-Dark Agaln~3fe= 
terlatfeed ' Flowers of Cloth aM. 

;Wff®tl : . .

Mrs. S. A. Dindsley, who was recently ac
cused by Dr. Newbury and several other asm- 
.bare of the Nevs York -Spiritualists - Protective 
Committee of practicing deception and produc
ing simulated manifestations,' held a seance 
last evening at 209 West Thirty-second street. 
The neEformanca was attended by about thirty 
men and women, who formed a.circle by clasp0 
ing hands. The gas was turned low, making 
the room totally dark. A hymn was sung, 

.Then there was a flattering of wings, and a 
noise as of small articles falling on the floor.

dive, was perched on 
The medium said that

the flowers and dove were brought into the 
room by the spirits. Somebody asked, “Are 
they produced by the Spiritualistic material
izing process?” The reply, “Oh, - no, they 
were fetched here by the spirits from a hot
house. The dove was caught aud brought to 
ths seance room by spirits. The flowers were 
tied together with common -thread, as though 
by mortal hands. During the proceedings in 
the dark a noise was hoard as of some person 
walking behind the backs, of the persons who 
wete sitting in the circle.

The Spiritualists* Protective Committee, 
which has been iu 'existence about six months, 
includes in its membership many of the befit-
known believers in New York and Brooklyn. 
Its avowed object is to detect and expose me
diums who deceive the public. The chairman 
says Mrs. Lindsley was denounced because sho 
was detected in trying to make the committee 
believe that flowers, which she produced, were 
of supernatural origin, and they proved to be 
artificial flowers made of cloth and wire.—Sun.

A Remarkable Dream. -

Just before Major Andre’s embarkation for 
America, he made a journey into Derbyshire, 
to pay a Miss Beward a visit, and it was ar
ranged that they should take a pleasure ride to 
the Park. Miss Seward told Andre-that, be*
sides enjoying the beauties of the natural seen-' 
©ry, he would there meet some of her most val
ued friends, among them Air. Newton, whom 
she playfully called her “minstrel,” and Mr. 
Cunningham, the curate, whom she regarded 
as a very elegant poet.

“I had a very strange dream last night,”8aid 
Mr. Cunningham to Mr. Newton, while they 
were awaiting together the arrival of the party, 
“and it has haunted me all day, seeming un
like ordinary dreams, to be impressed very viv
idly upon my mind. . . ■

“I fancied myself to be in a great forest. 
Tho place was strange to me, and while look
ing about with some surprise, I . saw a horse
man approaching at a great speed. Just as he 
reached tho spot where I stood, three men 
rushed out of a thicket, and seized the bridle, 

'hurried him away, after closely searching his 
person. The countenance.of the stranger was 
a very interesting and impressive one.- I seem 
to see it now. My sympathy for him was so 
groat for him that I awoke. But I presently 
fell asleep again, and dreamed that I was 
standing near a strange city, among thousands 
of people  ̂and I saw the same person I had 
seen in the wood brought out and suspended 
to the gallows The victim was young and 
had a courtly bearing. The influence and the 
effect of this dream are somewhat different
from any that I ever had.”

Presently Miss Seward arrived with the hand
some stranger; Mr. Cunningham turned pale 
with a nameless horror as he was presented to 
Andre, and at Ms flrat opportunity said to Mx. - 
Newton: . ' - .

“That, sir, was the face I saw.in my^dream.”

Note From Dr. Taylor#
D&B Bbo. JoNE8:~-We-have just had a treat 

in the ‘•Monumental City,” in the form of a 
visit in the person of Mr. and lbs. Hardy, of 
Boston. Mrs. Hardy’s paraffine “dip’’gloves 
is a “ stunner” to skeptics, Lat Prof. (?) S. 
8. Baldwin & Co., try to duplicate this phase 
of mediumship. Probably they can do it. All 
they will havo to do to produce a “ mould” of 
a aoirit hand or face, will be to dip their hands 
or faces from seven to twelve times in boiling 
hot wqter and paraSne, In the presence of the 
company—be it five or five hundred, ana not 
allow any one to see them do it, nor disclose 
any red eyes or handa by scalding. Try i^Bdd- 
win, and ba sure to h&ve the water as we did 
here on Monday evening last, boiling hot -

7 ' /T^TawkM.D»
' -39 North ^te.|t,B& M. . . ’
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I ballsve that every man and woman hw a 
certain power or gift by and through which he 
or ehe, ft bound to work for the good of their 
fellow-men. " Bat every man hath his own 
nroaer gift of Gid, one after thia manner, and 
another after that.”—1st. Cor. 7:7.

91th. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that by spirit influence the charging 
of a ringlet, or the magnetising of a handker
chief, has cured disease and restored ths aick 
to health and happiness, through gifted medi
ums after the manner of the apostle Paul. 
"And God wrought special miracles by the 
hand of Paul; so that from hie body were 
brought unto the sick hand kerchiefs, or aprons, 
and tii® diseases departed from them and the 
evil spirits went out of them.”—Acts 19:11-12

92ad. I am a ChristiahSpiritualtet, because 
I believe that spirit hands can write communi
cations for the instructions of the children of 
mem as well for the benefit and blessing of the 
good, aa for the warning and punishment of 
the wicked. "In the same hour came forth 
fingers of a man’e hand, and wrote oyer 
against the candlestick upon the plaster of the 
wall of the king’s palace; and the king saw 
the part of the hand that wrote.”—Dan. o: o.

eS-d. lam a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that communications by letter te- 
tween the living on earth and their spirit 
friends in the Spirit-world, is still in as sue- 
ceififul operation, and even more so than l 
.was of old. Letters of encouragement ana j jy, 
as well as letters of advice and wamsg, have 

let down to earth.”—Acte W-jMl/ bden received from our deputed friends in the
fe I am a Christian Bpiritualfet, bacaufis Spirit-land, many of which have been almost 

1 belisva that the angels or good epk&, are ^ interestine as the letter received by Jeho- 
cur best friends, ever.wMting and watoMnR to ram from Elijah, nine years after thepropa*' 
to cs good; and when weare weak Ktiw but etiadeath. ‘^ there same a writing to Mm 
touch, to they stmuSta wand heJpua. I from EUjAh the prophet, saying, ’Thus saith 
“Thsa there same again end tosaed meone 1 the Lord God of David thy father. -’Because, 
W th® appearance of a man, m ao Bteengtn- j yj0K hast not walked in th® ways or Jehosna- 
esed mM)m* 1®:W .?- ■/ ' phat, thy father, nor in th® ways of Asa, Mng
fe ImaOMtetlmSpiritual!^ tew of Judah, « . « - »• Behold, with, a

One Hundred Hensons Why & .^ a 
Christlaa Splritiirfst.

. ; Brcraoswrrt. '

fe I am » Christian Spiritualist, to« 

larse s?g StXSffSSStt 
thee, and thou Bhslt prophesy with Acm, and 
shall be turned tote another man, —1st Sam, 
10TOth. lam & Christian Spiritual because 
X believe that the messages, communications 
L that come from good spirits 
throng good mediums, should command our 
highest regard and attention; and that we 

ffi 8^»&»afi-
^*h? Tam a Christian Bpiiitadk^ because 

I believe that mediums can.become;®‘(“c“s 
so as to see what is best to be done for the ta- 
ctRand blessing of the children of men. And 
53 became very hungry,and would have eaten, 
but whlla W made ready, he fell into a 
taanca And he saw heaven opened, and & 
certain vessel descending unto him, as it had 
been a great sheet knit at the fo^ corners,aud 
let down to earth.”—Acts lOHO-li

lovely spirit! beyond tire reach of number#, 
shall ever roam, and soar, and bask within rhe 
gplendora of the spheres, or Spirit-worlds, 
which fill immensity, and in Mr horiz jns of 
gem and gold, emboss the path of God, and 
bridge the universe with glory. Thus from 
sphere to sphere, will the wise and happy 
spirits of God’s immortal children continue to 
ascend, growing richer, wiser, and more love
ly and gTorloui aa they progress in the journey 
of their destiny, and after having llved. re- 
j >icedsnd jaurneyed, in the great march of 
eternal life among the works of God.for thrice 
ten hundred thousand years, they will scarce
ly have passed the out posts of the Summer
land, or entered the frontiers of the empire of 
the Creator. Thus the Christian Spiritualist 
with all others, who by a life of • ch«ity, love 
and goodness on earth, having passed over - in
to Paradise, or the Spirit-world, like Moses 
and Eta, have the liberty of returning to the 
scenes and friends they love on earth, that 
they may encourage, tadvise and strengthen 
their neighbors, friends and kindreds, in the 
way of life eternal. These aro my reasons for 
being a Christian Spiritualist, aud they are ail

Bunt upon the foundation of the apostles- 
and prophets, Jesus Christ being the Ohief 
corner stone,”—Eph. 3:20. ' ,

Having given you, my inquiring M®n& s 
hundred reasons whylma Christian Spirit-

too unreasonable to carry conviction to th® 
thinking minds of the age, for has not the 
blood of millions or martrys, who have at
tempted to withstand tho advance of Christian* 
ity, been spilled,in testimony of thefalsity and 
cruelty of the Christian causof If, therefore, 
the testimony of blood la convincing prooi of 
the righteousness of any cause, undeniably 
Christianity 1b false.

Fraternally Thine,
• , B G. Ifemut. -

Muscotah. Kan ' ’ • ’ • ’ ’ ‘ ■

MiaiganMoeWion otSpfel«W 
„Con|titationan« By^^^

Aifliflel.—Name.—This Association shall 
be known as the Michigan Association of Spir-
fatalists. . „ . , „ ,

Article 2.—Object—Ite object shall bo to 
bring the several local societies and county 
circles of the State into co operation^ the 
promulgation of the Spiritual Philosophy, aud 
to aid in the formation of- new societies in 
those DMt; of the State where noae exist; to 
organise Children’s Progressive Lyceums, and 
aid in the establishment of the American In
dustrial College; and alsoat the earliest time 
practicable, a State Institution for Education, 
in which both »??§ shall be eligible to'sU its

HERALD of HEALTH
FOB 18T6. .

f ins? twintera of'18& tent free to thote into tend 
sa their namte noa

i»R®OT3K®®a KO.;
HowIMaaaged my Children—^fra. J7eto. ‘ 
Saute Bisbara—lTra G. M, ^ote?ansj;
The Liver, Ite Use, ffldlov.to T^e Cara of

A Vigorous Old Age.—Atos J, Ifa®.
.The Ohfldren’B-Healttu—^ Stw^a. .. - 
MffiW Hygiene.—.»>£ H. B. Byffeg^ . -' 
Permeability of How W to Air.—>*..

Mas Von PeUsnkof&r.
A Plea, for Work-^w & A&^fe
The ta of Strong Peopla—®m>? ®S, 

. Double: Window—Radiated HeaWMoiafeg- 
the Stow draft—City # Country Appetites, 

Osama—U®tia Hows—®k^^ and Warn
RoomB—Digestion snifa^g^ip-Begife- 
ator—AdfitoSwtaaesa. . ' -SAX5?s■ Lavs ^®*««*.

• *rtv*,a^.<»,ft. - teasasss Merves and lemmi..
.iu.m.m^m.j.wbw#

wahgs. ■ ’ -I a?fo members or less, and as many from each I will ran® the Hm®i®i a ei®W
Beo. Joebs:—Since you are so courtsopp M I M go^ty has members In • —— ' — - —- •

to grant space in yow ^a® ofR^esent-
Mr.CyruB Jfcffaea,inwhichtoonow | •

?9aso®s ^y 1 la w discussion of all questions W mem-
w* —r—-—.-. -—«»«»««» • - ----------—, itoW;” I presume you will do me th® favor I. . ehttosneak. but no one shall Vote

I believp that the good, spirit-sand angels will great plague will th® Lord smite thy people, to publfeb, not on® hundred, but tour or five K^ etected representativas of
sa. n»2 BismaiiMi M in our ™afk^™a mtn all thv “reasons why I. amnot a Christian^ Spirito^1-1 ,

£.rt, 4 -.Officers.—The effloers of th® organ-' 
iBStlon shafi be a president, and as many vics- 
presidents as there are county cirdeo in th® 
Slate; the presidents of such being ex-c 
’rice-presidents of this association, one . secre
tary, on® treasurer, and a board of nine trus
tees, not more than two of whom ahull ba 
from any on®, county, who 'shall serve three

A great feature fe? 18T3 will bo a esto s? egto 'a %

79^1,

81 GO a year without ?aata o? fe? SMB, fastest! off

Magaffftag ©tess
phat, thy fatter, nor fa th® way's of As®> W®2 
of Judah. • * . s • s1 Behold, rath' a

EOtcMycers for and MMgtaa ub Ino® and thy children, aud thy wives, and all W
• weakness;but that they will protect and take -goods. And thou shall have great sickness by igt^ not that the side of'the question, which 
as out of all danger. “And behold; the angel, dfeeafle of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall put, ' I represents of less importance, or more earn- 
of file Lord came upon him, and alight shined I by reason of the sickness day by day.”—and. ly exhausted than the other; on the contrary
In the prison; and he smote Peter on the aide. 

' cod xafeadMm up, saying, ‘ Arise up quicMy.’
And his chains fell cS from bls hands. Aad
the sage! said unto him, ’ Gird Jbw> ®« 
Mad cm toy sandgSTand to he did. Aad Ha 
Baid auto him, ‘Cast thy garment about tte®, 
and follow me.' a
efi-hlm^ bud wist not M—.."~~ ’vy-m 
was fl® by the aagel. but thought it was a 
Virion.”—Acte 12:W.

Slat. Jama Christian Spiritualist, because 
S believe that we should all be good, kind and 
benevolent, to all our fellow beings, not forget- 
Stag to entertain the traveling stranger, as we 
say thereby sometimes havethe company of 
good spirits, or angels. “Be not forgetful to 
entertain str an gers; for thereby some have 
entertained angels unawares.”—Heb. 18:2.

82nd. X am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
£ believe that when we leave this body, teat 
the heavenly spirits-or the holy angels, will 
heir us into Paradise, where Christ himself 
west when he left the form on the ew®, and 
where ths angels carried L«s on Ms de
parture from the body. “ And It came to paca 

■ that th® beggar died, andwas carried by the

Ch toss. 91:13^-14-15
91th

iy 0&uuu^ku bium ui« y&a«i 5 v» suv w»»^ 

tte proofs of the falsity of. the position occu-.
lam a.Christian Spiritualist, because J pied by Mr. Jeffries are inexhaustible. *M I 
that angels and spirits are aa of old, I think nia" reasons” too uninteresting to an*'I believe that angels and spi-------- - . 

continually descending and ascending to and 
from th® earth, for-the welfare and blessing of 

And he dreamed, and behold a 
-,-on the- earth, and the top of it 

reached to heaven, and behold; the asrate .or - 
God ascending and decendtag on it.”—Gen. 
28:12;

95'.h. I am a Christian Spiritualifit, because 
I believe that the spiritualistic religion, la ■ 
most useful, wire and glorious system of phi-, 
losophy, that has ever blessed tho world. 
heals our diseases; - it cures our lameness; it 
restores our hearing; It cures our blindness; 
it caste out our devils; it enables us to work 
miracles; it gives us th® gift to see visions, to 
discern spirits and to epsakwith naw tongues, 
every one of which is of the highest import
ance to the sone and daughters, of men, and 
is'therefore the most beneficent and holy relig
ion on the glob®, and Is the onlv one worthy
thO ^ttOBtiOB Of IBSIlklBdi ' Jtcithor is WS® > u^smuj^ uumaiu^ iMv,ui.tH»vk V4*6«**'** 
salvation ta any other, for thereto noae other I to bo a myth, because it is contrary to all ob- 

t^&u»tKgKiuuu^auu^'» «^ ^ — name under heaven given among men, where-1 aervation and experience to believe otherwise;
WCte into Abraham’s bosom.”—Luke 16:92. s by we must be saved-”—Acts 4:12 - I nwthM hsoavieA n? Hin imrwiPRiwUto to ra-

83rd.’ I am a Christian Spiritualist, beeaus® i 06 Ji. I am a Christian. Spiritualist, bacons®
I ballav® that the Bpirit-Iand is a world of per- 11 believe that tho truths of Bolritualism, are 
psM and eternal progression, not only in I .convincing the Atheist, convicting th® Infidel, 
wisdo®. andfeiowi®ge;but fa grandeur, beau-1 and converting tte stoney wherever Its n»- 
ty and glory; end that as thelntellecttacreaEes I uious doctrines are taught, the same as it aid 
and .expends in goodnesc, lovo and power, it when Christ an! Ms apostles preached it. Par

, ‘Cast thy gamont about thea, mankind. “ JW 
i,’ Amine went out and fofiowr ladder set upon tl 
1st ifot that it was true, which reached to heaves

sorb the attention, or carry the-conviction 
which he undoubtedly does consider they mer
it; and that he has consequently devotes too 
much attention, and too much valuable space 
ia attempting to elucidate it '

.The morality taught by Jeans of N»& 
I860 years ago is no'better than the same, or 
similar morals taught by Confucius, Zoroaster 
or Cbrisimu, a half a thousand years prior to 
that date, or by Andrew Jackson Davis or 
Theodore Parker of the present age. Morali
ty is alwaye tho same. I am. therefore, no 
more a “ChristianSpritualist” than I sms 
Tom Paine Spiritualist, or either of the other 
named gentlemen Spiritualist. I am confident
ly convinced that Jesus Christ had only a 
mythical existence. Even if he ever aid 
dwell upon earth (aud there Is no history to 
prova that such was the fact,) I am forced to 
believe that the Jesus, who is capable of “ re
deeming ” mankind^ from the “ original sin,”

Thin fta fa Elide expressly for the tae&dft Is 
monated on three fags, end with so large a field that a 
wholefi>. Incest, a dosea keraela of wheat, or eeeas of 
Eiay hind, can ba placed pndcr it Trfthoat any preparation, 
when they will be made to appear tweaty-Svo to thirty, 
times as largo as natural. By It insects can be stem 
whole anil auve, and their habits observed and pteuUa?- 
M<-b of form seen. Children wi’l be delighted with it, 
and it will help them to love Na'ure. It will be given' 
free to any one who Bends 8S£5 for TheHstueo os’- 
Hbaxsh for one year. The glasses could tot bo maaa- 
fscared in this country for this price; but they have 
been imported, and by this means wo aro enabled to put 
theme® low; Send 10 cents extra for postage.

•The Scientific American says "that The'Sedai® OB' 
MiiAXsn "contains jaere KMHesUdes'ffiawWJ 
ffift.csEafai’tooar sejcte?

Hadiueenarestao?TKHHBBAL» ten years ago,!, 
would not have been what I am now, broken ,&sa In 
beM-fe.G(B. _____

We wouM aimpat defy a young man ta’.iB.^W 
arista, oi tobacco in any form, who tea teen ta^iS up 
oa fl^ta&sWWst Mbs. C. ft Poetse,

“S. ■the first election, the trustees shall de- 
terafaa by lot which throe of them ahafi sorve 
one, two or three yews; and fare® toste 
shall be elected thereafter annually, who shall 
servo three yearly

The officers shall be elected by Wo^ and 
serve until their successors are elected, and 
assume the duties of their effla

The treasurer shall give bond for suds 
amount as the board of trustees shall erfs.

Thedutiesof effleers shall be such as usually » « 9 «
pertafa to officers of fikecharacter faregulariy ^ Hel^tlOHS Of thSe»8 
organised bodtes; .

Art. A—Trustees.—The board of trustees 
shali have entire control of all business matters 
of the Association; they shall meet semi aBnu- 
ally, and oftener it called together by the pres
ident and secretary. &t Bacn place as the pres

'Sra»0 Wito-akDimij - S 
'Author of?'Wtmt Women Should Ktov,” “Ko Ben fa 

Education,” etc.
^ifeaftj.-—Introdactery; Sexual Pbyrfolsgj; The Ls- 

eittai’to Social Institutions of the World—Tse Orient; 
The Legitimate Social Institutions of the WoriSr-The 
Occident; Polygamy; ReeLove and Ite Evils; ProatUu- 
lion—Ite History and Eolia; Prostittufon—Its Causes; 
Prostitution—Its Hemedies; Chastity; Marriage ana Its 
4te3e: Marriage Aid its Utes; Ths X^niltatlo® of OS-

iasB,S&paBHuaguvuasoetiuisK»uu. yvnui, .« 
will rice from glory to glory through all tho 
roll of -eternal ages. “But we ad, with open 
face beholding as in a glass the glory of the 
Lord, are changed into the earns image' from 
glory, even as by the spirit of the Lord.”—2nd

84th. I am a Christian Spiritualifit, because 
I believe that when we suffer ourselves to be-t 
com® sinful and wicked, that lying, evil and 
wicked spirits, will continue to trouble us. 
“But tho spirit of the Lord departed from 
Saul, and an evil spirit from the Lord troubled 
him.”—let 8am. 16; 14.

85th. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
. ibefiav® that famlMar or evil spirits ara ever.

ting Wl watching to tempt and entice us 
H, that they may prevail against -us, and 
Mfreage upon us, for injuries don® by us 

total that we should repent of our sins, 
ever on our guard against the evil- 

arid temptations that come into our 
mindfl, apd give them no pl&co ta our hearts, 
aa they are all the pleasing allurements of bad 
spirita. “All my familiars watched for my 
halting, saying, Pcradvonture he will, and we 
shall prevail against him, and we shall take 
ourrevenge on Mm.”—Jar. 20:10. -

86th. I am a Christian Spiritualist, becaus® 
I believe that the more we fluff er ourselves to 
do evil, the more we become surrounded with 
evil spirits, until we are entirely controlled by 
them, and ara led on from evil to evil, until 
finally we become criminals, and are ruined by 
allowing ourcelves- to be governed by bad 
spirits. “ And it came to pass on the morrow, 
that the evil spirit from God came upon Saul, 
and he prophesied fa the midst of the house; 
and David played with his hand, as at other 
tliuea, andtherewasajivolin fa Saul’s hand. 
And Saul cast the j .velin, for he said, ‘I will 
smite David even to the wall with it' Aud 
David avoided out of his presence twice.’’—1st 

- 8am. 18:10-11 - • ’
■fe I am a Christian Spiritualist, because, 

I Mwe that every prophet of spiritual medi
um, to bo true and good,- must acknowledge 
cud obey the commandments of Christ, the 
Seat Medium. M If any man think himself to 

। a prophet, or spiritual, let him acknowledge 
- tho things that I write unto you are the com

mandments of the Lord.”—lai. Cor. 14:37.
88 .h. I am ^Christian Spiritualist, because 

. . we should obey all thecoin-
whither it be the healing of 

ring of the dead, thecasting 
■:'M«i rdc.^,the working of miracles, the 

eretag of visions, the discerning of spirits, or 
' the speaking with tongues. Although modem 
' Orthodox Christianity, deny all thee® com- 
mandmente of the Savior, and teach and 

• preach them all done away; anfisubstitute oth
er doctrines which Christ never taught, or 
oomfaltUtaL Tetwe believe that if we or all 
Gteptottffiersof the world or even an angel 
from heaven, were to pra&chany other doc- 
tripe or gospel than that Christ commanded, 
they and wcshould all be condemned. “Though 
we, or angel from heaven, preach any other 
gospel unto yptreJhan that, which we have 
preached uutoyou, let Mm bo accursed,”—.

a

■IM

it in th® miracles of the spirited religion of 
Christthat convicts and converts th® sinner 
and the unbeliever, t “ How when he was in 
Jerusalem at the passover, in the feast day, 
many believed in his name when they saw the 
miracles which he did,”—John 2:23.

97th. I am a Christian SpMtatlteV because 
1 believe the spiritualistic religion of Jesus 
Christ, is the most joyful and glorious religion 
that God has ever given to the world. Its 
wonder working power in curing all the mala
dies of the body, and its heavenly power in 
taking away the evils of the mind, is what 
caused whole cities to rejoice in the daya of 
the apostles, and what la now converting men 
and women into good Spiritualists by thous
ands. For is the teaching of the true original 
doctrines of Christ with all its signs and won
ders, that only can bring good tidings of great 
joy to the people. “ Then Philip went down 
to the city of Samaria and preached Christ un
to them, And the people with one accord 
gave heed unto those things which Philip 
spake, hearing and seeing the miracles which 
he did. For unclean spirits, crying with loud 
voice, came out of many that were possessed 
with them, and many taken with palsies, and 
that were lame were healed. Aud there was
great joy in that city.”—Acts 8j5-6-7-8. , 

08;h. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that Christian Spiritualism is the 
true doctrines of Christ as well as the true
philosophy of religious liberty. It imposes no 
creed upon its believers. It knows no law but 
that of love; it prescribes no rights but that 
of the broadest freedom; It owns no religion 
but that attested by reason and miracles, as 
given by Christ, and grants universal liberty 
to all. as the spirit of all the institutions ac
knowledged by the Creator. “ Now the Lord 
is that spirit, and where the spirit of Ue Lord 
is, there is liberty.”—2nd. Cor, 3:17.

ident and secretary may indicate dr themselves 
fisrvsuqii ana experience w ironeve umwwBej i _ detormfaefrom time to time, mythical, because of the impossibility to is-1 pjve members shall constitute a querum for 
deem a whole world of people from sta con-1 the transaction of business.
ferredonthem through eating an imaginary i ^., A—The Duties of Trustees.—Soc. 1.— I This hoots fa written from a wcnm’o etanapofat, with 
apple by an imaginary Eve. M Eve was a ^ lrarteeg ag hereby conBtituteds mission- great- earnestness land power. The author tstsea tte 
myth, waff*F««2«»M^ I ar? board, and it shall be their duty to employ I highestmmiffifitcfmiiioground. Sliete&ixtad 
once except in the imagination .ofdeludetli aud as many missionaries as the funds in the treas- I tolumnianenKda Order® ofeoniu ho cent fa, st 

urv will permit; to assign them to fields of la-1 
bor, and require from them monthly reports 
of all collectionsf all societies'organised with 
Ae names of off! sera, and such other duties 
as a majority of the Board may deem ned-

of^-L^f forthefcoTO ^eromenVaSl 

for thia Association, which shall however be 
submitted to the first annual convention to 
MMunble thereafter, for approval. . „ ,
. gqc., 8 —Annual Reports.—They shall ma 
in annual report to the Asecailatiosof tiraruc- - 
ngs, conteintag an accurate account of ail 

moneys receives and expended; from what 
sources received, and for what purpore expand 
ed,, and fa no case shall any money be paid 
from the treasury of this Association for any 
purpose or object than that set forth fa Art. 9, 
ind then only by order of the president coun- 
teraigned by the secretary.

Art. 7.—Annual Convention.—The annual, 
convention of the Association shall be held 
commendtag the second Friday of December, 
and the Berni-annual convention the second 
Friday of June, in each and every year, at such 
place as the trustees may appoint.

Art. 8.—Amendments.—This Constitution I 
may be amended at any annual meeting, by a I 
vote of two thirds of all the reprerentahveo | 
present; provided, that Art 8, shall never ba I 
so amended as to prescribe any articles of faith j b ft>L holbbook, ft 0-
.as a test of membership. .1 “Uncommonly 8»t’WN Y.'Moso.

BSMAEK0 I '2‘OM^f ttoboBteonfrlbuttaiatoresoiithygisnlcBt;
, This Constitution had been re amended that ^^  ̂Js parHcoissiy attractive abtrat ais book fa tte 
upon unltinu^with this Association, the^^ay- absen^ofalHyg’enicM^t^..—CfarfatiauRegister,

«. seat Ismail for 81.

8fk l am a OhriEtiah Spiritualist-, because 
'-•'-Iwte thstChrifit has MmreiiS web- and; 
^ou with various gifts, for the benefit and 
felewtagof the race. “Butthe manifestation 

’ of tho spirit is given to every man to profit 
vi&tl. For to one ie-given by the spirit the 
word of wisdom; to another the word of 
knowledge by the same spirit; to anofher.faith 
by the same spirit; to another, the gifts of 

' - healifig by the same spirit; to another; the 
working of miraetea; to another, the prophe
sy; to another, discerning cf spirits; to snoih- 

. er, divers kind of tongues; to another, the in- 
terpretation of tongues.. But all those work .th 
that one and the self sane spirit, dividing to 
every man severally as hsWMft Cor. 
iaif-8-MM! • ■

■ 8O’.L X am a Christian Spiritualist, .because

99 ,h. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that we must be spiritual. We must 
worship in Bplrit; we must pray in the spirit; 
we must sing in the spirit; .we must - walk in 
the spirit, and we must live In the spirit.. In 
short we must become truly spiritual. For tba 
religion of Christ is spiritual, its gifts ara spir- 
ituS, its laws are spiritual,and all its blessings 
are spiritual. Thera can be nothing camel in 
tho great system of true spiritual religion. 
“ For they that are after the fl-.ah, do mind the 
things of the flesh; but they that era after tho 
spirit the things of the spirit For to be car-. 
Daily minded is death; hut to be spiritually is 
life and pence.’’—Rom; 8: fj-6-

100 .h. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that when the night of life is passing 
away, and tho'splritual pilgrim nears the mar- 
gin of the Spirit clime, and ho beholds tho 
king of terrors raising his awful1 form before 
him,, as he elands on the last mound of time, 
although ho knows the dreadful monarch has 
ever claimed tho earth as hie empire, and man
kind as his prey, and has suscesslvoly pluud« 
cred earth of her families, and time of ins gea-, 
erations. Yet the Christian Spiritualist fears 
no evils, with his gese fixed on the light of an 
eternal morning, that every where throws the 
rays of its glory about him. Calmly he meeta 
the monster in the appalling conflict, ana In 
tho dread engagement, loses nothing but his 
rags of flesh and blood. Then taking with 
him his heavenly condition, he enters the rose- 
sta realms of the Summer-land; which aro all 
over covered with glory, and where thehap- 
py spirit crowned and robed in the'drapery of 
eternal life, becomes entranced with the rapt
ures of immortality, and joisging Hie sainted 
kindred, whoso gaso of beauty, and voice of 
melody, adds heavenly endearment to the ex- 
siting spirit. Then casting hia ravMcd eyes 
across tho illimiteble landscapes of wisdom, 
grandeur snd discovery, ho beholds them 
spreading away In boundless beauty. and un
folding bloom, disclosing their celestial magni
ficence around the homes and pavillions of the 
countless asd happy immortalB, whose wise and

fanatical people,—as has been fully proven by 
. the investigations of science of the present age 
—then is the whole Christian theology mythi
cal, because. fabricated on ths idea of necessi
ty to redeem mankind from an imaginary 
“fall,” I would respectfully suggest to Mr. 
Jeffries that hs carefully peruse “ Ths World’s 
Sixteen Crucified Saviors.”
,’1A I am not a Christian Spiritualifit, be

cause there is no doctrine too monstrous or in
credible, that has advocates among men, that 
can not be “ proven” by the Bible; as witness 
the thousands of Christian denominations and 
creeds extant, all of which differ from the oth
ers and are founded on its teachings. “God 
shall send them strong delusion, that they 
should believe a lie, that they ell might bo 
damned,-etc.”—Sad Thes. 2:11-12

2nd. I am not a Christian Spiritualist, for 
having lived a number of years among the 
“Saints” of Utah, gives me satisfactory evi 
denes that no Christian doctrine is too absurd 
to escape advocacy when required to advance 
the interests of "the kingdom,” even the 
taking of human lives. The “Mountain 
Meadow Massacre ” was dictated by the Chris
tian Bible to be perpetrated by this Christian 
people. The following is especially quoted by 
them as a precedent of authority for the shed
ding of human blood, when in the least obnox
ious to the “ cause.” " If thy brother, the son 
of thy mother, or thy son, or thy daughter, or 
the wife of thy bosom, or thy friend, which is 
in thine own soul, entice thee secretly, saying, 
* Let us go and serve other gods, which thou 
hast not known, thou, nor thy father, namely, - 
of the gods of the people which arc round 
about you, nigh unto thee, or Jar off from thee, 
from one end of the earth even unto the other 
end of the earth; thou shall not consent unto 
him, nor hearken unto him; neither shall thine 
eye pity him, neither shall thou spare, 
neither ehalt you conceal him; but 
thou shall surely kill him; thino hand 
shall be first upon him to.put him to death.and 
afterward the handa of all the people.”—Dent 
8; 6-9. " An eyo for an eye and a tooth for a 
tooth.”—Moms. “I came not to destroy the 
law, but to fulfill it.”—Jeans Christ.

3rd.. I am not a Christian Spiritualist,, bs- 
cause the moral precepts, examples and teach- 
Inge of our “ Savior,” are equalled, if not ex
celled. by those that aro obscene and immoral. 
“ If any man come to me;- and hate not his 
father, and mother, and wife, and children, 
and brethren, and sisters, yes, and his own 

i fife alto, he can not bo my disciple.”—Luke

■ I have a noble son and wife whom I could 
not, nor would not hate for the possession of 
all the Christianity in the Univerae. *

ilthT-.I am not a Christian. Spiritualist, be
cause I believe Christianity to be at variance 
with tho advance of progress, end that its 
mission was hsjieved by its oariy promulgators 
—who got ashamed of their own nefarious 
teachings—to have been fulfilled shortly after 
the supposed or real death of the ' mythical 
Jesus. “ Therefore talug ths principles of 
the doctrine of Cbriet. let us go on unto per
fection, not laying again the foundation of re- 
peatanco from dead works, anu-otfaiih to
ward God. of the doctrine of baptisms and ol 
laying on of hands, and of ■ resurrection of the 
dead, sad eternal judgemeat.”—Heb. 6:1-2.

6th. I am not a Christian Spiritualist, be
cause I believe it to bo an insult to ordinary in? 
telllgence to longer attempt to inculcate it in 
the expanding minds _oMhe age. . It is bo 
more worthy of candid consideration than 
would be a religion based upon “Dob QuiX’ 
ote,” the “ Arabian Hights,” or “ Old Mothe: 
Goose.” Spiritualists, and Progressionists Of 
the present sge should be too proud of their 

jofefa calling, to pander to the clamorous de 
mends of Ignorant worshipers of these ancient 
sitpcrstitipnfe Avaunt with euch blMphemotte 
fetlclsm.

The argument that “ Christ sealed Ma ■ tertt 
inony with Ms blood ”18 too far fetched and

upon uniting with this Association, the pay
ment of fl 0® becomes necessary tor member
ship.

Mbs. L. E. Baily, Bec’y,
Battle Greek, Mich. 
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Do yon wish to know the design of thia instrument? 
Sit down at the table in company with some other per
son who has equal patience and curiosity, .Let your 
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pend upon how much magnetism you have in you. * * 
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This is a volume of 140 pages,. beautiful fa 
mechanical appearance asm everything ap
pearing from toe press of Colby and Rich. 
The author has written voluminously on his 
special theory of disease and brings a store of 
thought to the study before him. The nub- 
title of the book more fully expresses its aims 
and purpose. He addresses himself to toe 
task of determining what a diseased state fe, 
and how it may be changed to ©ne of health,

He says; ' . * ' - . -
“ What we call disease, or that manifesta

tion of ft which comes to the cognizance of tho 
senses fa every morbid condition, may be cs- 
ganie or functional. It may be an actual les
ion, or loss of continuity in a part, or asm 
most frequently the ease,'only a disturbed ao- 
tion of an organ. Butthfe is only the outward 
And visible eSect of some interior and more 
hidden cause.” ■ - .—

Hence he refers all diseased action, not to 
tepbyM organs, not to derangements fa 
structure,but to toe “ inner nature,” the spirit. 
“The soul, the mind, the spirit.—which 
terms we use interchangeably,though not abso
lutely identical in meaning,—is the primary 
source of life in the body." Hence it follows
that disease is referable to the mind which 

• controls, rather than toe body which ft con- 
-Wt - ■. ■ ■

exposure. The time honored moral code that I 
dtetfaguifaeis between the aote of sra and wo
man, find no favor. -
* Sh® accepts no virtu© in woman aolfetafl 
in man. B® should, be as ©haste as he to 
mandahertobe. / ' • • '

Written by a^omon, ft facHnes to to© wo
man’s standpoint, although ehe sets herself to 
deal impartially, and’occupy th© mean 
ground.. .Injustice ft most be ©aid that ©he. 
ares fate almost perfectly well Ills not a 
man or a' woman who writer but one who 
stand© on middle ground. - 'Every page teems 
with practical common sens©, audits perustl 
strengthens toe will to rise superior to the pas
sions of th© hour, and consecrate life to noble 
purposes. The influence of th® book iff ©hart© 
manure, and .it should b© read by ©very on© 
©ontempfettogmamisgerandlfemadea Bible 
ereropen on th© conjugal altar of those who 
haw already ©nteredfaat state. • .

H^B#tCAHT®$’&LEGA0k^^
; gon. . . , ■ . ■ ■ .
JACK’S WASD.or The Bov Guardian. / ’

little pieces, elevating and instructive, and re-1 Bend rear sonsy at oar espeaso and iJSe, to Fe* 
hearse them with evident- feelings of pride and I oSei ^ ®^°r» or Registered Lottos.
satisfaction, and some of the brighter ones, or I M latt®® and remittances must ba directed to - 
perhaps it might be more properly said, some I 
whose parents had entered into, the matter I 
with them- and given the’: benefit of .their 

• criticisms and suggestions, recited their touch- 
fag little pieces, with all the animation and 
feeling which might be expected of an am-

zateur. ’ ’ ■ • . . ’

-TteEa Swo boata-ara by ^ very popular 
author, Horatio. Alger, Jr., a writer to whom 
tens of thousands of the boys of America 
look with gratitude ahi thankfulness for the 
pleasure and profit he has afforded them in hfe 
numerous books. “Herbert Carter’s Legacy” 
fe the eighth and concluding volume of - the- 
“Luck and Huck Series.” The heroes have 
been differently situated and have been led in
to different paths, but the same general idea 
pervades them riL They are intended to il
lustrate th© old proverb that “God helps those 
Who are willing to help themselves,” • end to

■ “Health and disease, fa their primary sew I ^w that jpluck and patienes' will8 overcome 
®s, their underlying reaffty, ms states of the rilobataoleB. . - *

ritual principle in maa.” “When th© .cor- i “Jack’s Ward” forom tho'cecond vofRine of 
_ „pondence between any organ and ths answer- a© Beavs and Boid Bate and if ft receivea 
rag spirifari prinejpiew loosened or los^ the as warm a welcome as its predecessor, toe 
vital tone of the part will be lowered and its. author will no donbt be satisfied. A K. Lor- 
phyriotogfcal faction disturbed, altered' or iage oomQr Washington and Bromfield streets, 
esspendod.” Tiff# is the key note of the aw I -Boston, fa the .Publisher olall>. Alger’s

As God fa the spirit of the Universe, holding 
toe game relation to the physical world, as the 
spirit of man does to his mortal body; a© dis
ease is disturbed harmony between the spirit- 
eel and physical, remedial agents must bo 
spiritual The old methods which grossly 
deal with the W regardless of the spirit, ar© 
inefficient. Th!# spiritual theory of the ori
gin of disease wm revived from the Platonic 
idea, by Athenaeu#, of Attila, and Jesus Ohrlst 
“ crema to have adopted, or rather to have 
conformed his practice" to it. „

This view fa fa strict accordance with Hah
nemann’# theory of the effect of Homeopathic 
remedies According to him. disease was the 
Immaterial alteration of an. impalpable vital 
principle, and must be combated by the spir
itual essences of medicines. That the great 
power of these remedies, Ure in the magnetism 
infused by their preparation or the magnetism 
imparted, rather than their Chemical, proper- 
tire. Is advocated by Dr. Lota, of Germany,

" historic verities,” and explains them on the 
theory previously stated; and his system of 
healing is tn attempt to reduce the so-called 
miraculous healing to a science. In this at- 
tempt the author steer# wide ot science, falling 
into the meshes of metaphysics, dividing the 
spiritual principle into “ three distinct degrees, 
sensation, intelligence and love.

Faith, Mr. Evans regard# as synonymous to 
health, and fear to disease. ‘*The famewt 
principle of health according to Hi#. (Christ’s) 
system, fa faith. Thy faith hath made tae© 
whole.” We may educate outlives to believe, 
or have faith, a# we can fa drawing. -

The author alio accepts the belief of Chrut 
fa the Intern of spirit* in enuring disease, 
by sympathetic contact or obsession. “Frith 
Suds it# appropriate and natural expression fa p»Mw{fch,infce«yitm of cm® ^ 
and practiced by Christ, and by his primitive 
followers, occupies a prominent place, and de 
tnands consideration.” - ,, .

Prayer, “ ia a spontaneous breathing of the 
soul, and as'natural as the aspiration of the 
body.” - ,

If prayer for ourselves is efficacious, when 
for others it is equally so.. .-It is th© Church’s 
method to alleviate disease and. restore health 
^amwatfclwtein of cure or “laying on 

of hands,” Mr. Evans designates as pSmoM- 
thic, and says it was foundoc by Christ. He 
claim# that it “will be revived in the new age 
upon which humanity is entering, and will re
ceive an increased efficiency from the growing 
scientific culture of the world.”

Th© gist of tho book then is the taking of 
the cures worked by Christ and his disciples, 
not m miracles but as facts dependant on splr- 
»»»«» 

will follow now as then. The author takes 
his datafor granted, and makes no attempt to 
Drove them. His views are taken from the 
standpoint of Theology and not from Science, 
but he realy has done what he promise# fa hl# 
preface. • . .

“ It has been the aim of the author to make 
the work scientifically religion#, without being 
offensively theological.” He presents hi# 
view#,with calm clearness, and although his 
theological education occasionally appears, 
it never misleads him into polemics, nor nar
rows his understanding. He has the scientific 
spirit tn his openness to reception of truth, its 
earnest search, with entire freedom from big-

Th© books noticed Delow were Gent to us by 
the different publishers through a leading firm 
of book seller# fa this city, who allowed the 
books to;lie fa their store .until—as we suppose 
—they must have needed the room for other 
purposes, as some of the books wore held by 
them nearly a year before delivery. We have 
before had occasion to complain of similar 
want of courtesy on the part of tho same 
house. Most of our readers are already more 
or less familiar with these books and we 
therefore gi^them only a general notice.

' YOUNG FOLKS’ HISTORY of the United States.
By.Thomes.Wentworth Higginson. Illustrated. 
Boston: Lee & Shepard Publishers.
Col Higginson, has fa this book told the 

story of the United States fa a clear and simple 
manner, that will interest and benefit both 
young and old. Very much lee# space is giv
en to the event# of war, and more to the af
fairs of peace than I# usuaL This course was 
deliberately pursued by the author who says: 
“It is desirable no doubt, that the reader 
should, fully understand the ways fa which 
every important war began and ended, and 
that he should read enough of the details to 
know fa what spirit it was carried on. Beyond, 
this, the’itatifitics of sieges and battles are of 
Mttie value, mid are apt tomake nsfwt that 
the true glory of a nation lies, after all, fa or
derly progress.” The book is well indexed, 
lOhatratea and nearly mdjspensabla to every 
child, •

THE COMMUNISTIC SOCIETIES, of the United. 
States, from pergonal visit and observation. By 
Charles Nordnoff, with Illustrations, New York: 
Harper & Brothers, publishers. Cloth, 8vo.
Wpp. ■
The name of the author of this work,ia well 

and favorably known as a genial, pleasant and 
trustworthy writer. “Northern California, 
Oregon^und the Sindwich Islands," “Califor
nia for Health,* Pleasure and Residence,” to
gether j^fthhis last work now just published 

on “The Southern States and their present 
condition,” have had thousands and tens of 
thousands of readers and with the book now 
under notice, are considered as standard au
thority upon their several subjects. “ Com- 
monistic Societies” contains a clear, impartial 
resume of the leading characteristics and pe
culiarities, past history and present status of 
the principal societies in the country. The 
value of the book is greatly increased by the 
liberal number of illustrations it contains. It 
Is well indexed and contains a very valuable 
list of th© literature of the different societies.

February Magazines

Human Nature.-—A Monthly Journal of 
Zolitic Science, Intelligence and Popular An
thropology. London. James Bums Progres
sive Library. . -

The January number of this able magazine 
presents the following rich table of contents: 
Christianity—Its Divine and Human Ele
ments; The Uses and Abuses of Spiritualism; 
Memorial from the Spiritualists of Great Brit
ain to His Excellency, -Marshal ItoMthoa, 
President of the French Republic; Poetry; 

•Spirit Photography' fa the Ascendant; Re- 
view. • :‘ '

TBMEMIciNSOKHE SEXES.- By M^ X 
,B. Duffey.' Pp. 820, 12mo. New York: Wood 
anfl. Holbrook, 18 and. 15 Lalght St. 1876.

’ The character of this unique book is eat 
forth fa the synopsis. It “ is' a novelty fa lit
erature, being a work on the relations of the 
sexes fa all their phases, both beneficial and 
harmful, written from th© standpoint cf a 
thoughtful, earnest woman, whose stogie idea 
has teen to benefit humanity,”

“ She deal# separately and unsparingly with 
polygamy and free-low, pointing out the false- 
» of the foundations upon which they mt. 
She then attacks prostitution, treating of its 
Sry and evil#, its causes and Its remedies.

inhjsot is elaborated not only from a high 
morel standpoint, but also from a scientific 
and practfori-pne; it being shown why ri! ef
forts to suppress th© evil fa the past have been 
failures, and In what manner alone success 
can be attained. The subject of marriage is 
next handled in a plain, yet delicate manner, 
and truths are told which have never before 
found their way into any book. Husbands 
and wives can not read this book without ob. 
tafaing higher ideas of tho institution of mar
riage, and of the saerodness of their duties and 
obligations fa it. The last chapter Is address
ed not only to parents, but to those to 
whom parenthood Sb yet a thing of the future; 
showing how all are bound to make the most 
and testef their own lives, with especial ref. 
mot to the traits which they me certain to 
bebueath their children,” - *

A plafam statement of subjects usually eon-” 
siderod to delicate too be freely discussed, was 

. probably never penned. The style to' strong, 
forcible and direct The author tolerate# no

' * Editor J©UB»At,.‘--Thfe ©tty acknowledged 
by all to taka too lead to bett representing 
Spiritualism, fe Indeed worthy th© name, fox 
here are more soefeties, and so far as a strang
er can judge, bettor ones, than can be found fa 
any other city in this country, if not the world. 
To to© writer this seems remarkable, from the 
fact that here, too, may be found perhaps the 
moat rigid orthodox existing on too face of the 
globe, and also fa great numbers, and it must 
be a pie as ant thought to Spiritualists, that from 
such, nearly all their member# came and toat 
converted orthodox make them art zealous and 
oathuriartlo BpirituaUate, ©specially when of 
the most Intelligent class, as a large propor
tion of the Boston Spiritualists ma to be. It 
appears to ma that toe people here ar© about 
equally divided fa numbers between toe liberal 
and the orthodox, aud as nobody will question 
either the intelligence or the gullibility of th© 
average Bostonian, fa© rapidity with which so 
largo a number from among toe most puritan
ical as well as best educated, hare investigated 
and adopted fa© spiritual philosophy, is a 
strong praramptiv© argument fa favor of the 
proposition, that the subfool is worthy the at- 
Wattoa of all, high and low, rich and poor, 
educated and nneduosH«adt!istooa®iiiE- 
realisations win harm no one.

Th© exercise# at the Children’# Progressive 
Lyceum, held fa Roshester Hall, on Washing
ton street, ar© especially worthy of mention, 
m exceedingly faterestfag to the groat number 
of grown pixels who attend, and are partici
pated fa by its children with a far different 
»ihaa fasti recollect ot poaswriag wiien a. 
bay, in fas old Presbyterian Bunday school

We ysed to leans a lessen of some kind to 
repeat, and whan repeated we felt reliereds 
there o^ilta commit to memory beautiful
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Here the best talent is employed to QU the 
lecture appointments, and-Spiritualism fa ex- 

. amfaed by iffleient persons, -from ©very con
ceivable standpoint, and here can be found in 
great numbers mediums of every phase, al
most, who are employed about fa proportion 
as they have established s reputation for truth
fulness and reliability^ . .

The writer made application for a sitting, 
with onq Mrs. Jenni© Potter, 11 Oak ©treet; 
owing to previous engagements made by her, 
was obliged to wait three days, but .was well- 
paid for waiting, re he received tert after test,' 
and a few of them owing to toe peculiar da- 

• soription and nature of them, were to him con
vincing beyond question.

Mra. Potter has toe anpearsnea of b poliob- 
edlady possessing, nn unusually spiritual na- 
fare, and fe extremely intelligent and refined. 
The communications through .her partake 
largely of her nature, and are additional proof 
to me toat our spirit Mends can all come to 
us, under proper conditions, and I may be 
allowed to give a single case fa illustration. A I 
very dear stater passed over mor© than thirty 
years ago,-at .the age'of eighteen, and was 
as sweet and re pure as a child could be. and 
was very strongly attached to. toe writer, yet 

- until to® sitting with Mrs. Potter, he has. never 
been able to receive a communication from 
her, and my emprise may be imagined when 
from the great variety of facta to which oh© 
called my attention, X found the control surely 
was toat sfeter, and then from, her ‘I learned 
why eho had never teta baas able to con- 
municat®'with me.
. The writer was also -greatly interested in 

lectures given by Prof, A. 1. Carpenter, W 
Washington street, on toe subject of Psychol-' 
ogy, and illustrating his arguments by expert- 
mente on the stage. -Prof. C. takes the posi
tion that most mediums are controlled by 
spirits by means of psychological laws, and 
that to some extent, certain individuals may. 
within the limit of their ability, control certain 
other individuals, and the latter proposition he 
proves. Societies which procure toe services, 
of Prof. Carpenter, and Miss E F. Jay Bul
lens, of New York, to occupy their platforms, 
will enfoynotonly the rarest intellectual feasts, 
but the satisfaction of ample additions to the 
fund. It may also be proper to remark here 
that the writer has no personal acquaintance 
with these people, hence fa his strong recom
mendation, Is grinding no axes of his own.

Mr#. 0. M. Morrison Is busily engaged ia 
filling order# for medicine, and giving diagnos
is of disease, by tock of. hair, and is daily fa 
receipt of .letters from persons cured in thia 
way, containing most wonderful statements. 
As this lady fa entirely blind and everything is 
performed through her by her. control, perhaps 
our skeptical friends will explain her succcm 
fa toe cure of disease in her peculiar manner, 
if toe power I# not derived from spirits.

Prof. Mumier, formerly a retail photegraher, 
has abandoned that ar a business for the pres
ent, being engaged fa some other matter, prob
ably under the -direction of spirit friends, 
though he did not so state fa words.

In the last BEuero-PHaosoraiciAL Jous* 
aii I have seen, was a long and very interest- 
tag letter from Prof. Peebles, but ho neglected 
to state anything about toe marriage he solem
nised at Memphis^ Tell us about the wedding I 

. Whenohe becomes celebrated, toe public have 
a right to demand all toe detail# of hfe pro
fessional life. , ■ ‘V.”

Borton. Mass. - . ■ &
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Modem ■ Spiritualism.

c
cottas, th© Board of Chemiste, hr spirit- 
life, who lava heretofore given her th© neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to 
bacco, and the proper ingredients for water
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 

' long standing,
Ito Robinson will furnish the rasdy, sad 

send it by mail or express to all who ma? 
apply for the same within ths next sixty days, 
Gstbe ncdpi of fas d^Ssrs (the simple cost 
.of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund ths money, if (tafioaf 
accompanying each package are stsW fol
lowed.

appetite for opium and all other bsj-

The constant and regular demand for thia fete CZ. 
hansted the first’edition come months tigo, cMhougti a 
very large edition was worked off. For tho ceeond e& ' 
tics the plates have been, carefully ravish tis& too 
Immediate supervision of the author. The pabastso 
have had. the paper made expressly for the eaeend tsi 
tion and. the uni ted efforts of the. Author and Fob Ifeta 
have placed on gale a very fine and attractive appearing 

I book. Although no expense has been deemed too pcs, 
that would add to the perfection of the booh i the -prise 
has been reduced one-fifth.

.‘■gTABTEIS® >ACB-.K MGBEB® 
SPmiEEMM'’ mbs'E® some of the most 
remarkable and wonderful fact^cVcr published, and of 
tho deepest interest to all. The tenth of thehlBloty 
herein set forth In such graphic anf absorbing stylo, is 
clearly .established by tho most Indubitable evidence. 
Among tho witnesses are some of the prominent men- 
hero of the press, and others equally well known.. Tho 
bookie a . ' - . - ,

targe llm^W>( fraifad ^. extra heavy 
. Cloth, lliumlaftted Wk War Elefan# 
' Steel Portraits, aud namerotis We ' -

WceS EBg?adiig&

She rnakoi this generous o3« for the doable 
purpose of introduefag the remedy, sad 2os 
bringing th© esr# within the resoh of the pe®- 
ert people who use the pernicious tag- ^ 
expense of a pa-feet remedy will not emfl 
tt® cost .of th© drug for eaafctfeg the »‘ 
teriOTS habits

TOE PliOllllEWE low#-pos^^^
A &1O f& UAIl V&JiM <g * Ma i o^For eale, vbotale and retail, by the Rblioio- 

■ ' - • . Philosophical Pcbmbhing Houee, Chicago,
WHAT IS S AID oy IT. 1

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of Planchette-are backed by the state

ments of the most relHble pooplo.—statements which 
.constitute each amass of evidence that we should feel 
bound to accept the-facts stated, even though we had 
not witnessed them ourselves.

- Yon may hold a conversation with Planchette, pro
vided your own part in it consists ,of interrogations. 
Its replies, so far as we have seen, aro sometimes false. 
So arc the replies often given by human respondents.

FRON OHRISTIANWA TCHNAN & REFLECTOR.

Momt J«™ Um b™, »• thS,,»
©B0O, BoomS, " ' ' I ore better than one. few people can act fluently alone.

’ Whareiwmeh eoaflde^ ability I What.i» thia mysterlouB plaything? Ask it « c e « e-
^IteM^OMinagiMi.W paSha®J$te<W^““'“fc
control W Bobiwn’s mediumship, that1

.\./jpowiwp^
A Wtaral W Safe Semelrs
' - -COMBINING '

The KAGSBTfC ^®W®KrtS Wall Ae- 
ate diseases,' suckas Fewer© of all kinds, eaJ a®- 

- fiannfttioiui of Dungs, Diver, Kidneys anti Bladder. 
Bte«uMaM#Hh-JttnmiM#tIln^^ Dishes, 
Infiuenss, BmcWBiConvuMsas, Fite, Pain and Aches,

■Se EhKC»RW FOWDBES core all 
Chronic disease, as MA Keey, Exhaustion,- 
Nervous and Muscular Prostration, and Genera! »o- 

’^inemto * K^ECTHEC Powders, 

' confined, sh peculiarly -adapted to mi diseases, 
affecting ®aeo«s SasfiMffli,ttE®s< Caterte,' 
W®»> ©to.} alto ®Hdlmties of the meed,as Claw 
®®% S©E'®fiiia.. lHfiteti sllHiimom, whether 
cutaneous or totaMtHy, are nnctirpssHd.ia Chills

©tttmiriMiiSan&’SoxEe#^^

FROM LIPPINCOTT'S if A & AZINE.
There Is.sn Innocent little myEtes5?which goes t^on 

three legs, and is culled “ Planchette?' Who invented 
it nobody can tell, and opinion is divided as to whether 
St Is or is not a humbug. Ono is very sure that it moves 
with alarming readiness. The heart shaped bit of wood 
owayo to every motion; tho castors turn with the slight
est breath of influence; tho pencil point morins lines 
and words on the smallest provocation.

FROM THE POSTON TRAVELER. ‘ •
That Planchette Is full of vagaries there is no question' 

of doubt; that some arb as stubborn aoN^. Mauowiiey’a 
pig, with others it Io docilo and quick to answer ques
tions, interpret the thoughts of lookers on, and not only 
tell of past occurrences, unknown ’o the operator, btjt 
will also give the note of wanting for’the future. All in 
all, Planchette io a wonderful Institution, full of fun, 
puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion In the 
house. Have Planchette in the family, by all means, if 
you desire a-novel amusement.

FEON THE BOSTON-JOURNAL OF CHEIfISTRY.
Usually, when two'dr more persons rest their fingers 

lightly upon the instrument, after a little while it begins 
to move; and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the 
pencil,-it will write sentences and answer questions, and 
mov& about upon the paper, ‘ The answers to questions 
are written out with great rapidity; and, as dates are 
given and incidents and circumstances related; entirely 
indenendent of the knowledge of those operating tho in- 
atrnmeut, it he.s becoine n puzzlo and a wonder to wou- 
sande. , ’ . » - : . _ 1

The Planchette is made of fine, polished Wood, with 
Wtallto pentegraph wheels, and is furnished complete^ 
in a handsome box with pencil and directions, t>X 
which any one can easily understand how to use it.

■ WISE, WB miiAB. cent by mall, post
paid, many address-

e^For sale, wholesale and retell, by tho ta®e 
taoscto«4i Ba>ti« te^ctw,

“About nine years since I presented to the public t 
volume entitled‘Incldente In My Life,’ the flxatedltfoa 
of which was speedily exhausted, and a second was issued 
fa 1868. During the years that have since elapsed, although 
many attacks nave been made upon me, and upon -toe 
truths of Spiritualism. Its opponents have not succeeded 
in producing eno word of evidence to discredit the truth 
of my statements, which have remained uncontradleted. 
Meantime the truths of Spiritualism have become more 
widely known, and the subject has been forced upon 
public attention fa a remarkable manner. This was 
especially the case In the years 1867 and 1868, in cense- 
quanco of thesuit ‘Lyon fj. Home,’ which most prob- 
ably was the indirect cause of the examination into 
Spirftnallsm by tho Committee of the Dialectical Society, 
whoso report has recently been published. Coincident 
with and subsequent to their examination, a series of in
vestigations was carried on fa my presence, by Lord 
Adore, now Bari of Dnnravcn, an account of which has 
been privately printed; an ennfaitiM, especially 
scientific in its character, was also conducted by Prof. 
Crookes, who has published his conclusions fa ths 
‘Journal Of Science?

I now present the public with tbe^cond volume of 
incidents fa My Life,’ which coatfasee my narrative 

to tho period of the commencement of tho Chancery 
suit," • ■ . ■

. cesiEm.. "
Preface, - j " ' ' - - .
Introduction. ' ' .

- (teras 1.—BevicwsasdBepltes.-—£etterto“Tfaisa.” 
&—Sir David Brewster.—jtod Brougham.—Letters and 

TastlHMmy—Dr. EHiotteon.'—PasMoMonte
8.—Uxpulnion from Rome.-Dicuealoe in Hones of 

COHiHlOnE. . • ’ ■ -
^ A—Sludge, the Medium.—Mr. Robert &9»i!®-®w 
FwMte . - >

&.—Nice, America, Russia.—Th® Doable tac« la 
London. . . - -

6.—Lsctara,—Notice fa “Star.”—Jfetehocds fa “Al! 
the Year Round.”

' 7.—Spiritual Attemn.-H«aiitf.--te®re a? 
Strength.-*-SpiritMesucriBm. - -

8.—Now MtatfMtatkmB^KknigaSbn^--^^ 
fumes. - - -

a.—®ongslfen and ttmwMo®.-I&s®M of M 
|S“ “’'■“■ ®"““ “""’“'

Answer to the Sult. - ""
Mr. W. M. WfikfaHm’BAnswertotksfiaft.
Price 81.50, postage 20 cents. -

*,*For siilo. whoieeolo and retail, by the Baaeso- 
PHWoeoi>HroAi.?u3LxsniHo Houss, Chicago.'
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Bastian and Taylor.spirits, recedes from the light, and is gradually 
enveloped in darkness—a darkness so hideous 
that the mind Shudders to think of it.

There are Angels of Light, whose mission is 
to diffuse knowledge aihong the people, to ele
vate them, in the scale of existence, and pre: 
pare them for the high and holy places of 
advanced spirits* Therefore, too, Demons'of 
Darkness, prowling about to find a crevice 
through which they may toad their damnable 
influence, and counteract the divine light 
therein burning. Light is emblematic of pur-, 
ity, goodness, and philanthropic purposes! 
.Darkness enshrouds # villain, the out-throat, 
the pn© wfib Mgta to doing' wrong, end 
whore-thoughts are abt actuated by q single 
noble impulse. - ; ' ■

1

aurrcmded by dark ©feta,'devilish and hate-

U

CRITICAL.

JI ess is a®Jfc of today that B. V. Wil-

was as mri, a perfect failure. •

mor© childiah-Eature.- The Sowers are willing -
'messengers from one mind to another. TheZXTSXrfXjrS^^ fogofrilthemanyhumbugata this «^
more intellectual of our visitants form parties ngx(, g^y evening, at Grow’s Opera House,

WiU Toh Taks a Copy?

“Mamma, wa&e, M« wania-to see you." Nd
Hudson Tuttle.

PACT XV

and eto took sick tad died. While she was

k ■ - ■ 385 Broaaway,-New York.
L Reader, will you encourage this enterprise?

Ma®

Ir. Lords’ WwWlBgOfeeto

Extremes mesial he .Angel Child and' ths De 
benched Mother—2he Mission of the Star 
Crowned- Angel.

ffiWfa and commtmication^Bhould be addressed ta 
Enneio-?aitosorBicAL'PcBi.isais6 House, Chicago.

oT exploration os spend-ttrirj time &®« 
much as they do on earth, in abject humility 
before one 'great teacher or *

animated lore, and she was dressed in a gauze- 
like texture, that rendered her angelic.

“Why, Lullu, how came you here?" “Mam
ma, I died, and oh! how. glad, for I san he

Ths one who eeat ua the CatMh Telegraph, 
with articles-marked, has oar Shasta.' Severe! 
other papers east to us with marked estlcles 
for future two-and ref ©saw; Thanteto all.

Fob. G.h, morning and evening. Hie eSorte 
were wall received. Mr. Tuttle is the author

whan that angel child approached, under' her 
| benign influence ftsy.lsS, and the work of

missing a word,* a feat all the more remarkable 
because he ean not read, and was always a

to put said Wilson to th© test whether he can, 
*“d does,- really describe spirite. I have listen-

The limes dispatehjays:
“A large audience was present. - Wilson got 

in a lengthy peroration on spirite in general,

us genuine spirit manifestations,.divested of j. 
bombart and fraud—We have been deceived I 
long enough.—[Ed, Joubrae. . I

[So te continued.}' |.

' . W.w»ei®^. ;

^vicious boy. ■ ■

can. find words to do it with, but the beautiful-
-in tins world finds but a brief vocabulary in

Now, sir, I appeal to the portion of your 
readers that go to Eston to this most damag-

. to drunkenness—besotted, destitute of those 
fine feelings that characterizes her angel child, 
and Bleeping a drunkard’s imbecile sleep. The 
little girl pwakens, and rising in he? bed, puts 
her delicate hands forth, and tries hard to pull

abject aaauuty and does,- really describe spirite. 1 nave listen- 
before one great teacher , or leader of their, ed to three of his so-called seances, and I do 
class. I&offidlito togivey^^ Mild ^

The -Boatord Keettig.

' C3M0O, ga.WEBAI.IEBBW?» 1®

/• NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
S,—Any person who takes a paper regularly from, tho 

■ peat-office—whether directed to his name or another’s,- 
er whether he has subscribed'or not-is responsible for 
the payment. ‘

; They Say Sfa«’s A feud. i

■ 885 Broadway, New York.

Mrs. Morrell sells the ySicCup or Spto 
. it Mirror,” criled the “Gentenniai Wonder, ” 
for the'development of|E§SiaiM. Beat by 
ipail onreceipt of one d by her.

■ 'Subscribers are particularly leqUcstecl to note the e& | jfnln i P®^®®®®^®^®^ appearance. One mag got
7» ■ pM M of their subscriptions, anito forward what is ™ ® ™. up aad boldly denounced the whole ggair ES a •

Bi»iifo(i£&w^ta ads mtodan®sphere gim^^

. .The voice of aff tote SpiritfiriWwffl hence* | J/G. ’ Fisiijpto^ r

forth beheardinthtmderingtones,sayingi;giva ’ Emerson Rutter of Hopkinton, Iowa.

your world in'their rest-homes, to learn of

vision is capable of. We teach them very I shadowy beings from the other world, failed 
much by flowers—those of the sweeter and I in each and every Instance.” ' .

TDPJfS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

|tl|b^MM tw«l surrounded her, her features were radiant with

mirations of their subscriptions, andtotorwarawaatis 
Suefor the ensuing year, without further reminder tots 
this office. .

Upon the margin of each taper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement-of the time to which payment 
tass been made, yor instance, if John Smith has paid 
to IDec. 18.5, it will be mailed, “ J. Smith 1 Dec. 5.” K 

. h has only paid to 1 Dec. 1874, it win mana tMB:J!o. 
C^ith 1 Dec. 4.”

,' S. S.WES, 
EDITOR,........................................... PROPRIETOR.
4. ft* fBM©®5 * -toreiateldlfer.

with you all the time now.” And she put her 
asms around hermother’s neck, and kissed her 

fcs«sjy,»year,!aadvaicefiECtadiBg postage..33.15 J'—kissed tor Until hfiS etoeks Were moist With 
« : « - « ■ at the end of the year...... . ...........3 30 | th© breath of an angri, saying',—

®“®^^ I ‘.-“Mamma, I love-you} and I can be with you
£2^~^Sk^^ fril ^fttima; your Lullu. will never; leave you

AT! fetter and conuntmfcations should be addressed ta | Oga®.1’ ' - . „
OhtWhatascene, a mother just rising from

2.—If any person orders his -paper discontinued, he 
Ernst pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue 
to cend ft, until payment is made, and collect the whole 
saouBt--whether the paper is taken from the office or 
^ - ’ ’ . ,

h—The courts have decided that refusing to take, j 
©MpapoB and periodicals from the post-office, or re
saving and leaving them uncalled for,, is prunajsciB 
evidence Of intentional fraud.

■a debauched couch, tome# her angel child. 
Themo!h0r,'pcs8e83tag& sensitive w- 
. ditunfeiie. nature; her child pould partially ma- 
todritee In tor presence, and th© resogmtion 
of-th© glorious reality of spirit-life waamutaat 
The mother relieved of the ©Sects of th© liquor 
she had swallowed, wept with joy, and a new’ 
Mf® Earned to open up before her;. When she 
again teed to take a glass of wine, Mo' war 
present, and putting her angelic arms around 

■her mother’s neck, mid, “Mamma, don’t 
take that poison;” and her admonitions and-

3a ta^g remittances fo^ her loro won her motto? from her reckless 
- SSn/oCT^HpOsDlbfe. When Neither of these can COW fa Ufa/ This SSgd monitor aCM^S- 
®jrsi®®™®i®®®S£?^ »i» «tw wm*. rf pronto» 
S WS"»S£W£®* tefc** ™ ot o aeptoyea to^. 
State protection against losses by mail. Ann Post- j Whet WO haVO SfMgSgfl, IS UH inCIUOat « 
masters aro obliged to register letters when requested to h ^ O0g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^

W^Those sending money to this office for the Joint- | ij^g -jj jg gjg^ gj@ aa^eiiC SEd dsvilEl 0*596. 
rrli should be carelul to state whether it be for a re- ‘"I ^^^ ™ 4 ^ 
aeual, ora new subscription, and write all proper names j and Vta.H9iO®8f ffilUEpte, WiBgiasfl 
^&t are forwarded uM^^ ®* W°®! ™9“ aote ^ 

fyae publisher for their aisoordinuance. and until pay a^rounded by dark spirits, devilish and te- 
^S=»®fc^ fol, sto traveled, downward rapidly, but 
out the first payment in-advance.. . . • . - . - -

MCASWS.
TUB WSST-PMIT OF TUB

| keligio-philosOphical publishing house 
I Ie 127 Fourth Avenue,-

' THE EAST FfiOXI
Ib SO-1 Dearborn, near Harrison .street, two blocks 
south, and in plain view of the south ana east fronts pl 
the new Custom House and Post-office.

Strangers, who wish to rido by public conveyance, 
will leave the State street horse cars or the Clark street 
omnibuses, atHOrricon street.

R:p«t«4 for tae Chicago Tribune.
Bw»,'ta', Jan. M—Haver, tinea the 

spirit of Biu Tompkins informed. Artemus 
Ward that he aaWjta Bunyan was atravelfe 
with & side-show in connection vita the 
Shakespeare, Johnson & Oo.’s circus, and that 
old Bun, stirred up the animalsand ground the 
organ, while ho tended door, was there such 
a Spiritualistic meeting as took place to 
Brown’s hall to-night. It was in this wise: 
The great Flre-Qieen of Chicago, Mra. Suy- 
dam, had just got through bathing ta the flames 
while under the influence of spirite. when Dr. 
J. Philips, of Belvidere, arose and offered to re
peat this wonderful tert without fee.protection 
of spirits. The presidtog officer, | J Wilson, 
of Chicago, challenged Inin, and Philips fonh- 
with walked upon the platform and went 
through the performance as his illustrious pre- / 
decease?, the Chicago Fire Q teen, had. done. । 
Madebold by Dr. Philips, James Chandler, 2 
Rockford citizen, ventured; up and did the 
earns thing. Then followed a jambore®, which 
might have terminated-to a low had not the

A committee of Spiritaalirts who have been 
investigating Mrt.‘Stewart, the Terre Haute 
medium, have sent the following to the to 
Howto Gazette, showing their .estimation ofher 
claims* • ■ = ‘

Teres «, Jan. 25.1876.--We, tho un- 
KfiSMXWA 

aaws®s । 

ialfziAon, as now transpiring through the » 
diumsh'ip of Mrs. Anna Stewart, of this city, 
do, after a full and careful investigation, coa- 
tinned several days, as far as privileges were 
granted us for examination (no teat conditions 
befog allowed), unhesitatingly declares to the 
world that we honestly believe the so-called 
materializitions to be mere fabrications deserv
ing M condemnation of all true, honest, and 
enlightened investigators. We regret very 
much to be compelled to make this statement 
public,but the voice of truth demands it at our 
hands, and we can-not flinch from the auty

The glorious truths of Spiritaaliffimeo grand
ly portrayedta the part, urge te to tfflBum 
pleasant duty.' . - _

Signed by David B. Oaddwalder, Wilming
ton, Deb; H. P. Stockbridge, Pert 'Wayne, 
Ind.; Mm. H. Morse,StateLscturer of Iowa; 
R Parkinson. Oshkoah. Wis.; E. G- Thomas, 
Huntih^on,Tnd,; W. R. Potter, Circleville^ 
D.; Kelson Bellenberg®, Chillicothe, O,; H. 
Fo®HW,.P«.; Alfred Haldeman,, Haga®-' 
town, W । Lemuel Wftft^Wj >®<

' The attendance at the circles' of these two 
mediums, still continues large, and the mani
festation# seem to be growing in power. Lit
tle children walk out of the cabinet, as well 23 
those of mature years, presenting fefalH^le 
evidence of the immortality of the souL^ - ’

: Th® Bangs* Chfldrw ' ' 

'^ attended a sean'es of these children. > 
did our best to detect fraud* but-cotfid nos.' 

. While the children were held by strangers,#® 
manifestations stilt continued in tho •Wk 
circle. We. tied th® little girl securely,' still' 
large hands war® presented at th® sorter®.

Or-iWitheforfir s®188 ’W. ifc>a Stat, 
has, succeeded in gsttiBElha mould of a M» 
sized spirit hand in paraffine. If te would sit 
for the development of spiri^facea'fe t® phos
phorous light which th®, .spirits teaealvsa 
form]ite yotid goon aeeomplfch a great work' 
in fhefleld of Spiritualism. ‘

These are wall attended. While tie M- 
opiagof mediums is going oa^Mla^tefc, ’ 
Stam on musical laMwn^ etc. Ha fads- 
velopfog mae.#® ®#m Hk. Jo# Ba 
siting. wHiugu •

=4wd influences aseat work, oneto debsfie, the offered $10 if the FteQ teen would, hold -her 
other to elevate and refine. TheDavil-element thumb to a Inflame for forty swonds. O Ji- 
infitatn®. m?n?n™ Tasdv to obav era trebled the doctor’s offer, and, amid the iGBtag, ta minions are ever ready to obey -^ confusion, the meeting Ute up., 
his commands apd perform wosks of wU.
A spirit well said -through Mw,. K. C. (tathe
Hediw-Md DAtBBBAk)™" One of our eon- ^^ ... .......................
striat duties to this sphere ia.to go to She fields 'sonatRcckfofdgave another seance, and it 
of th© Shades, Where multitudes flock from 1 "

We give place to She foregdiug, sb it com 
totomdoverthesignatiireg of “Devout Be- 
lieveB to Spirit Materialization,” .

While we taTOta led to tho g®®l con-1 W. L. Jack, M. D., of. Haverhill, Masa-, so- 
viction of th® genuineness of'Mra. Stewart’s I porta 8p»*ntotain a wry flourishing ‘ 
setehip. &om the smoib favorable rs- 8 condition in hie place,. and that, a prosrineati 
ports, yet it tea fact that a great many Spirit-1 church member has fitted up a splendid room 
SoMb, who go to To Haute, to witness the' I for a circle, jmd hShthebest of mwflfestatioaB, 
ma^ertationS come away dissatisfied. I Mb own- family being the mediums.

They say that oft repeated requests for the 8 Mm Tavlob, a young' negro at Sedalia, 
privilege of examiningthecabinet M a* Mo.,has gone mad and believes himsett fobs 
um—the latter especially, are denied by tn® I ^g ga^OTt jn his paroxysms, herecltes whole 
go-called committee,of to Stewarts friends- chaptQia ^g M to^ og & §» without 
often with grow rudeness. This course,1 . ..
if true, is reprehensible. ■ The same oppor
tunities for scanning every movement of the 
medium should he'granted, that would be re
quired ; by the Scientist, in arriving at correct • 
condutionBinmattereof scientific inwrtiga.

■-Inted, there are bright spots in thio world 
of'onto, that bear Upon thorn th® beautiful to 
PK23 of th© angels.- .True,, there # darkness 
almost interminable, and desolation more hor
rid in ite outiook than.the shrieked a demon,, 
in cerisinlocalities, yet diviteones areever oh 

' the alert to fted-Eome little crevice through 
which they can let their light shine upon a 
forlorn heart. Strange things are constantly' 

- occurring on this mundane ^hereof ours;one 
half the world knows nothing as to how the. 
otter half lives. Some live in a palatial resi
dence, surrounded, seemingly, by all the com- 
forks of life, yet they drain off the* cup of sor
row,- and' taste its bitter dregs.

Imagis® to yourself a beautiful residence in 
a fashionable part of a prosperous city. The 
windows are shaded, with beautiful lace cur
tains, the finest of carpets and tapestry cover 
th® floors, the chairs and lounges are of the 
finest 'silk, and an. ar. of ease and comfort 
seams to prevail.- . Inone room, on abed, soft 
and downy, lies a fragile woman, thoroughly 
iatostei A little girl, beautiful as- 'an an
gel, has cried herself to sleep over the prog- 
trate form, and ©ver and anon murmurs softly 
and tenderly to her. . Sven there in a gor
geous palace where art and wealth have com
bined tfeir extraordinary powers, there is a 
desolate and dreary place, a mother addicted.

yow. _ ~ - -
’ “ Anaagal—by which wemean ite perfec
tion of what ydu-callaprir—star-crowed, and 
winged -as with teams of light, leaves his 
dialling to go forth .with other angels,to his 
labors. .Worst proceed let me apologize al
ready, not for what I have said, M for your 
‘words.’ 8 Star-crowned ’ and ‘ winged ’ sound, 
unreal, and possibly trivial to you,-When your

'gontoyes have once beheld these Images or 
signs, you will know the grac® -they possesss. 
The star is worn by the Teacher. The wings 
are the appanage of the mission-angels, who, 
with these wonderful flashes of light cleave the 
atmosphere, speed through repugnant sur-
roundings, and tear themselves swiftly to that 
place where they are needed. They are not 
wings in the sense in which you use the word.

“ The angel on the threshhold of his door- 
adorned and glorious with his love, taking 
form in flowers and birds—and with a glance 
of affection to all surroundings, opens those 
flashing wings and in aif instant (aofthat won
drous thing which you call an instant, but one 
of our instants)—in an instant has vanished. 
Meantime, in the field of the^ehades a dim and 
doubtful crowd are gathered together waiting

though bis paper is nilea with ins so- 
criled tests—in fact, not much else is to be 
found therein. -
' Now, sir, I am bound to attend one more 
seance, ana I wish the audience to join'm® in 
insisting on at least one test—such aa, for in
stance, tell tire name, Maiden and Christian, of 
cither my wife deceased,- or mother. Don't 
shirk, and say you don’t know me, etc.; you 
will recollect how minutely you told me one 
Sunday night, that I was of the sanguine, 
lymphatic temperament, .etc,; that my father 
was angular, impulsive, quick to anger, etc., 
and that my mother was quiet, kind, and affec
tionate, etc. You know me and mine so well 
I don’t think you will forget me. I will set as 
near the same seat next Sunday night - as I oc
cupied before, and you know.I was rather con- 
spicuoug as to length, color of whiskers, etc.; 
the first person you so graphically described 
on that evening Now, please don’t come 
down on me in the savage manner you did on 
the Times' reporter, for, I pledge you this is 
not written in malice, as I feel kindly disposed 
toward what I believe to be a delusion, but 
'may not be. I do think that such bosh as I 
have listened to from said Wilson, is doing 
more to shut out investigation than all the

tion. ' ■ '
' intotter words, those who pay &^ admin- 

Bion fee aatavestiptore, should have prop® 
opportunities to investigate, and not ba put off 
witha rude reply,.0r. a' fallariotocxcuse.

Bops conditions and harmony®® wall 
known, requisite. But aB of that can ba ob-

. Db. -te® Maxweed . writer. “I shall 
iswapartri my time at my disposal thto’ 
winter, and should te glad to recalve calls to. 
lecture. Will guarantee that my friend, W-

- Ham Gorton, my spirit guide, will give ratio- 
ftetittaewytime. WiU give testa ot spirit 
friends present at tha ©toss of evssy lecture." 
Bstad® fo 39? West Sadism 8€, Chicago, 
Illinois. ■

taio#, andyet She investigators trough their 
owaappednted committees,^ even- 
•ipg, that there is not concealed about the caM-' 
net nor medium, any thing by which she can 
deceive th© auditors.

Mediums should submit to necessary condi- 
tions^o guard them against the power to prac
tice deception, as the investigators should also' 
avoid all demands which would render it im
possible for spirite to manifest their powers.

Spirits require harmony and a dark cabinet

ta wishful hope for their Teacher. He is there. 
They see but the gleam of light that shoots 
fromhis rapid movement, and he stands ta 
their midst, calm, tranquil, loving, star-crown- 
ed. - How they crowd to him, these, faint and 
feeble forms. How they touch him and gain 
brighter life in the contact. How they clasp 
him and grow strong, he aU the while drink- 
tag draughts of divine life from the angelic at- 

_____________________________7_____ _ mospherewith which to fill and gladden them, 
opsatho cicssci syolida of the mother, saying.' He turns to them now, fatherly and motherly

• - " friend. He asks their troubles and listens to
the piteous recitals of travail on the earth, of 
misery and dubious from', exclusion from the 
heavenly spheres—of ©raving and. thirst for 
better thipgs not to be reached, with many 
more such complaints easily-imagined by you, 
yet perhaps not, for these are the complaints 
of the spirit out of its bonds, not of the spirit 
while actually in earthllife, and the spirit is in

, reaponto comes ftom the beastly ‘Sleep of one 
who yielded tote? insatiate taste. ' itis nsed- 

■ fesato say that this wbmanTwaB soon divorced 
from her husband, the custody of tte little*

• girl being ^ven to the fatW. < Driven forth 
from her palatial'residence into thecoM. world, 
ter,descent Was rapid indeed. ’

' ; Mft tiulitt, ite father’s pet, vrhat of her?
8te-yearned tor te^ mother. Her soul; tools 

• mated with undying fov^yearnedjotiirow her 
- arms around tor-neck; andkiwawaytefbad-.: 

L neto tout eheiitight tec^^ a totter-Woman. 
" Dur^ tte hours of rieep, half delirious,-ate 
"would 'inurmur# ‘-‘Mt 'stay way? confer to

I^&” . There :1^^ strange ^inpatky—a
.golden chain of lover^a divine-chord of a#gol- 

- id ^ctiim that toought their two natw-to- 
• getter? and M# sadly missed her Jirunke^ 

mother, for wtoOptor, rite Joved^hor child' 
^t&todsvoticn toatwasgrand pwte. - Thq 

■; aepaurattoh,' howtoer, was too poignant; the
blow was too much for Lullu’s sensitive nature,

, UMUBtiV WVAMW&aUU UiCU. HW ©MW WB»
* I pasting through the transition, the;mother was
/ .. lying drunk in a room not far away,’ obliv- 

ions to the sickness of her darling chilA With 
hair dishevelled, countenance expressive of the 
fumes of liquor, and dress disordered, sho.was

' r. lying stretched out on a bed. Oh, what a 
i scene! Lullu emerging from her cold form, 
| approaches the bedside of her debauched 
-, mother, passes her little hands over her face, 
• caresses her, kisses her, gad fmsUy succeeds 
k in awakening her! , Strangs to say, she saw

ISliWSSMIBilMBilliMIMI

wherein they can take on materiality. Then 
they can appear before the investigators in a 
mild light, yet sufficiently brilliant for the au
dience to sea the genersl.outline.of the features, 
and when the spirit has power to approach a 
friend, every lineament of the features can be 
seen as perfectly as when in mortal life. .

Let the medium be dressed in black through
out and let tho cabinet be so constructed that 
it is-imposrible for any clothing or any thing 
else to be concealed in it. And let the medi
um and cabinet be examined every evening 
when the’seance commences, and again when 
it closes,- Under these restrictions the investi
gator would go away without a murmur or sus
picion of having been the dupe of designing 
people, who trifle with the holiest feelings of 
human nature, for a few dollars of gain.

We hope the friends of Mrs. Stewart will 
promptly rectify the crying evil, now in the 
minds of so many sincere Spiritualists, that 
they are deceiving the people. . Let them in. 
the spirit of kindness and courtesy, de
monstrate that Mrs. Stewart is a genuine me
dium, to even the most skepticri. We have 
published'many lengthy reports of the mi-

, Now ta press, and will to iscued in the I’d 
■ | early part of 1876. The - • . ||

“ Wobmj’s Sages, Ihetoem ahp Thimkebs,” • |
Being the Biographies and important sayings H

of the-most - distinguished Teachers, Phiioso< 
phers. Reformers. Innovators. Founders of B 
New Schools of Thought and Religion, Unto- | 
lievers in Current Theology, Scientists and g 
Humanitarians of the world, from the earlv S 
age of Menu down through the following 3.000 |
years to our own time. a |

A crown-octavo volume of over 800 pages; B 
By D. M. Bennett. Editor of 2he HruthEeeker, g 
with a steel plate Engraving of the Author. I

It is believed the work wul fill a want long. Q 
felt, and will add materially to the general in- IL 
formation touching the characters treated, 8f- B 
fording a succinct and correct account of tho a 
best and truest persons who have lived, and in I 
a convenient and economical form. i

The whole will be divided into four parts: 11open enemies can do,. -
Now, Mr. Editor, I will say ta all fairness I 

have found in my investigation most wonder
ful and startling phenomena in what you call 
Spiritualism, and it deserves careful ana candid 
analysis, but for decency’s sake, let us put a 
stop to such trash—not by any persecution of 
the man, for that would fatten him and put 
money in his puree; but by demanding that he 
give us, at least, one fair test, as above stated; 
or step down from the platform and let some 
of your unassuming and comparatively un
known mediums take his place. As I said, 
there is enacted nightly most astounding won
ders: If skeptics doubt me, let them but call 
on Bastian and Taylor, Maud Lord, E. J. 
Witheford, Bang’s children, etc., and my 
word for it, the Wilson business will sink into 
insignificance. '

^Now, please, do not give mv name,.as I am 
informed he (W.) has the wickedest tongue in 
his head that-ever wagged in the interest of 
Mammon. Yuu have my name and residence; 
and I am ready to back my statements,—made 
hereto. . \ .

' PAHTHBK1!.
Chicago, Feb. 8. . " » . , „ ——

i——-% - 9 r ..Y^’goriiemEtalecttffedattoe
■ * Dr Dunn is; ths gentlemto who accom- l of Green and ;WaShfogton streets, on Sunday} 

panled Hom X M Prebles to his trip aroundT’’" ” " ’ *‘ ‘
the^prid, and is a medfmhM celebrity. Mf.’ 
Prebles, in his hook of travels, publishes 
many spirit communications, that were given 
him through Dr. Dunn’s mediumShip, of rare 
merit. Dr. Dunn is a genuine fire-medium^ 
Mr. Peebles relates the circumstance of his 
holding his finger in s.steong blaze of light,

very different states in the two cases.
- “ And nowlhe speaks and holds the heart of 
each in his hand, touching itwith benign .and 
toothingtouch. He shows theih the M they 
must aspire to; he teaches them to >im at tho 
next step in the ladder, to climb with patience, 
not to desire to jump. He shows them how 
they must cultivate their own souls within tho 
narrow limit allowed them with the utmost 
care and diligence, looking upwards all the 
while for that smite of God which is constant
ly upon them. How can' I tell you hta teach
ing, for it lies principally in influence, in tho 
power of contact, in strengthening and binding 
closer the link between them through which he 
is to them the messenger of God, and the true 
channel' of the Father.”

We live in a world of antagonism. The 
best aro surrounded with rubbish and debris, 
each one peering upward to catch a glimpse 

’of a ray Maternal light! The earth with # 
tenacious grasp, holds us firmly to its surface, 
while each one is subject to two forces, one 
drawing upwards towards a glorious light, the 
other downward to interminable*.darkness.

I The one who yields to the promptings of evil

MB! I
Will embrace Menu, Zoroaster, Cnrirtna, Bud
dha, Confucius. Lycurgus. Anaximander, Epi- 1 
menedos. Pythagoras, Solon, Xenophanes* So
crates, Plato, Diogenes, Epicurus, Zeno, Hip
pocrates, Aristotle, Cicero, and many others of 
the most prominent Grecian and Boman Sages 
down to ths Christian era. -1

PAETH
• Will contain Jesus, Seneca, Celsue, Porphyry, 
Pliny, Antoninus. Plutarch, Epictetus, Galen, 
Hypatia, Julian the Apostate. Mahomet, Rog
er Bacon, Boccaccio, Bruno, Vanini, Coperni
cus, Galileo. Hobbes. Spinoza, Lord Bacon, 
Descartes, Hume, and many others, prior to, 
and In the eighteenth century. . 4

PARI IH
Embraces later Freethinkers, Philosophers and 

-Scientists down to our own time, some of

them to ba true—and we yet believe so. . LD’Holbach; Richard Carlyle, Sir Wm. Hamil-
I ton, - Combe} Prine, Jefferson.Humboidt,MasV I 

Wollstonecraft, Shelley, Comte, Frances 
Wright, Harriet Martineau, Kneelaod, Parker, 
Feuerbadh, Lyell; Strauss/G. Vale, Buckle, J. , 
Stuart Mill, and others who have recently 
died,." -■ ' '

perfectly still, long enough to have roasted to a 
cinder, a piece of meat of that size, and yet the 
finger waj fouad on examination, japt to bain 
the least degree affected,

A long report comas to us, published in the 
Rockford Gass tte, allowing up WilsoR’c .“siati- 
nee" in a moat ridiculous light. Of course it is 
distorted. But when Spiritualists themselves, by 
thousands, eay that sn ordinary guesses would 
come nearer the truth than Wilson does in his 
descriptions, and when such a man as Dr. Wolfe 
in a large volume of rare merit, er titled “Star
tling Faefe in Modern Spiritualism,’’ gives 
lengthy reports of Wilson’s professed spirit 
control in reading character and describing’ 
spirits, and the imposition he practices id get
ting at certain data on which to make his pro
fessed seerahip-plausible, 'it is high time lor 
Spiritualists to consider how much of. this stall 
they wish palmed ofi upon them aa genuine.

of several works, which were received with 
great favor by the Scientists of Europe, and 
which have bean translated into' the German 
language, in order to meet the demand there 
for advanced idero. He is a pleasant speaker, < 
and wherever he holds forth, good results are 
sure to follow. 1 His evening lecture’was on 
“ Mahommedas a Medium,” and it was highly 
interesting mid inetrubtiye.. Me Shall give it 
to our readers in our next issue. Mr. Tuttle 

, lectures againM the same places Morning and' 
;«ttg, Budday^eb. 1W The bril’shoffid 

. be filled on each occasion. - ...

■Mte-A C. Wmb^»M^ ®- 7th Avenue, 
wM rtreetfN.>Y. .Ci^# M. a wst bixcel- 
;M t&nqe, test' medium and - clairvoyant 
»*FrIen& visiting or residing MX- Y. City, will 
do well to'call on her.
SIJrs, Morrell formerly‘resided- to Chicago, 

"'and we speak from knowledge.

Will comprise the living Scientists, Teachers, 
Liberalfeta. Advanced Thinkers, and promul
gators of Free Thought,among whom are Dar- 
wia, Huxley, Spencer, Tynuall, Helmholtz, 
Beuchnor. Wallace, Crooks. Renan. CoIcbbo, 
Draper, Fiske. Holyoke, Watts. Bradlaugh, 
Mendum. Seaver, S. S. Jones, R. D. Owen, 8. 
P. Andrews. Frothincham. Abbott, A. J. Dav
is. Tuttle, Dsnton, P.ke, Ellis, Ingersoll, Un
derwood, Peebles, and numerous others, com
posing the mental advance guard of the age.

The work will embrace some one hundred | 
eud fifty of the characters to whom the world 
owes so much for the progress it has made ta | 
the evolution of thought, truth and reason.

An important feature will be to give the 
death-bed incidents of the characters treated, 
so far as possible, thus disproving the false as- 
Esrtions so often made, the Unbelievers and 
Infidels recant upon their deaths beds. I

The work will be printed on new type, good 
paper, and will ba bound in good style. Price 
by mail or otherwise, <8,00. ■ '

®”N. B. No money required until the 
work is ready to deliver; and after received, if 

. it is not worth the price^ and does not give sat
isfaction, and Is returned in good'order, the 
moifey win be refunded. Thore wishing the 
work, will make application as below, that it 
may uc known how large an edition to print.

Orders for the work may be sent to the Au
thor and Publisher,
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Man Physically.

OECtlOK v.

SEB BOW "OS THE LOWER I^REMffiEM. _

-®«S8 coHBiflt of to femur, os thigh, boae, 
to HMa and fibula, or bones of to leg, .to 
tarsal or ankle bone, tometa-tarflal or bones of 
tofoot, to phalanges of to toes, and to 
patella or knee cap. The thigh bone ia to 
longest, and lArgeet bone of to body; it is a 
strong round bone having a neck, or trocanter, 
which extends obliquely inwards and is sur
mounted by to head of to bone, a large 
round ball, that fits into the acetabulum and 
Some a very strong ball and socket jomt, hav- 
feg great freedom of motion. The -form of 
this bone indicates tot man is, to stand and 
walk in ah upright poaitids. _ •

The lower end of to bone is large and broia, 
forming to condyles eo shaped as to connect 

■ with to hones of to leg, and form a perfect 
Mage joint. The largest bone of to. leg is 
■sailed the tibiajit hasapprominenceto form to 
joint with to thigh bone, and also at to low
er end which is articulated at the ankles. The 
fibula is a smaller bone placed upon to outside 
of to leg. The ankle bones are seven in num- 
her and bound together by numerous ligamen- 
tary bands; to these to five bones of to foot 
aro attached These are so arranged as to pre- 
cant a fist surtoe on which we are able to 
stand., - ■ -

The great toe has two bones, and eaohfof to 
others have three. The toes being separated 
from each other add very much to to power 
of standing, walking or running.

The patella or knee cap is a flattened disk 
nearly round. It is placed over the knee joint, 
and forms a fulcrum for the attachment of to 
muscles, thus giving great power to the mo- . 
tions of to limb.

The bones are subject to fractures, disloca
tions and diflewefl. Thore is always provision 
aside by strong ligaments and bands to retain 
to bones in toir joints, yet by violence many 
of them may be put out of joint-/ when this 
happens to muscles are generally thrown into 
snasms, bo th&t it is difficult to reduce to dis 
location. Since the introduction of chloroform 
we are able to overcome this resistance, and 
there is seldom much difficulty in reducing lux. 
ations. Formerly persons were compelled to 
undergo great violence in these cases. Most of 
the bonea are liable to fracture, but tore is a 
wonderful provision made for the re union of 
broken bones. If the parte axe'nicely adjusted 
?=ud firmly secured in place, to healing pro
cess soon commences. The bonesare covered 
with a thick, firm membrane,(called to perios
teum, which carries most.of to vessels of nu
trition and growth. When a fracture occurs 
this membrane becomes irritated and throws 

- out a mass of callus which soon forms a bony 
covering over to broken part. In a few weeks 
this becomes solidified, and^to bone is often 
stronger than it w« before.

The bones are subject to a disease called 
caries, an tnflamationv and also to necrosis, or 
death of a part, both of which are lingering 
and very painful.

It has been said tot to tissues of to body 
ar^entirely change every aeven'years £this is not 
literally true; to fluids are changed rapidly, 
the solids less so in proportion to Mr density. 
The bones remain unchanged longer then any 
of to other tissues, and to harder' to bone 
to more permanent itis. The teeth when not 
destroyed .by caries,-or necrosis, are to most 
permanent organs of the body. Owing to tho 
habits of civilized life, eating spices and very 

• hot or cold thinga, carelessness about cleans
ing to mouth' after each’ meal, the habit of 
eating and drinking between meals, which too 
generally prevails, to teeth are very liable to 
decay, and much suffering results therefrom. 
Human skill has devised to means of supply
ing artificial teeth, and tore is no other part 
part of to system that can be so well replaced 

• as this.
We will conclude our remarks on to skel- 

. eton, with to following Poem, by an anony- 
mous writer:

LITTLE FEET.

Two little feet, so small that 'both may Beetle.
In one carressing hand— -

Two tender feet upon the untried border 
Of life's mysterious land.

Dimpled and soft, and pink.as peach tree blos
soms.

In April’s fragrant days—
How can they walk among to briery tangles, 
, Edging the world’s rough ways?

Ahl who may read to future? For our darl
ing

We crave all blessings sweat,
And pray tot he who feeds to WW wens 
.TO guide tobaby’a feat. -

Cpnmranlca&oiis-Tl^ Katie B.
Bobtown, 3128 Brandywine St., .

■ ‘ PMadriphia. ‘

• After a brief communication from Henry C. 
"Wright with words of encouragement,

DR 0OTW, 
of London, spoke as follows:

It is pleasant to grasp hands with those 
across to^ocean, and to feel tot wo arc wol- 
come everywhere, being & firm Spiritualist, 
and loving to manifestations tot come to our 
home. I now return, through a stranger to 
greet you on to shores of America, with feel
ings of sympathy and brotherly love; It is 
very pleasant, I find, for to guides controlling 
mediums to receive an unexpected call. You 
have read of to manifestations through my 
beloved wife; our home has been the scene of 
many of. these. I always felt tot we owed 
much to America for to introduction of Spir-' 
ituriism, which has done a vast amount of 
good in my country. I am glad to see tot in 
both countries there is a change coming by 
means of which greater evidences ton you 
have ever had will bo given, something that 
jill cheer to Spiritualists, and every nonest 
medium in this glorious work of enlightening 
the people. Through my companion we Lave 
received many things that have satisfied -to 
people and made tom happy. I know tot 
she is true and faithful, and that ho? aowers 
are increasing, and her home is open to receive 
all that love the cause of Spiritualism. I look 
back with a great-deal of pleasure and feel 
tot it was gcod.to have been called a Spirit- 
ualist. Say to my many friends in England 
that I still live and take an interest in all toir 
circles, *1 wish tom to be united for 
there are mighty revelations coming to them. 
I wish you also to say that in to future there 
shall be broader and freer platform in our 
country, tot many mediums will bo develop
ed, so that greater proof can be given to the 
people. I am glad tot your American medi
ums have gone to our land, and ours have 
come here; thia interchange is a blessing to 

• both nations, and every one has an influence.
I would say to all, hold fast to the truth when 
you have received it, and it will make you 
strong for to right. I have tested Spiritual- 
ism and found it true.

tog, and is said to ba a striking likeness of this 
great patriot and free thinker. - Price twenty- - 
Svecents, Fur sale wholesale and. .retail by. 
the. Bbm6io-Bbimi8ow®s taiffiras 
Mow, Chicago. • . (

; * - Testimonials.
Th© Spirits Defined a® Disease ttmgli a 
‘ lock ©file Patient’s: Bate, when the

Attending Physician could not.

Mbs A EL Hobson,—Medium;-—My A 
was taken about sis days ago with a pain to has 
thumb, like m if a spite M'got into it. In 
about three W& $ increases' to a wy go we 
pain, extending to her body to red streaks. 
The pain has somewhat subsided, but the swel
ling" continues unabated. We do not know 
whether there is any splinter in it., Enclosed 
find look of her hair and three dollars. She 
Seems nervous and a little flighty at times*, her 
am Is twice as law® ask’aswiy is; Wage 
is 68. Very truly yours,

Jacob A. Flourwop.
M^tovm6,Mo»JaB.lV?8. ’ ■

Mra. Robinson, under spirit control, ding-, 
nosed &edfteas@asd preB6Bbed tho remedy, 
and here follows the first report, made ten 
days afterward: ~ ■

■ Maa A. H. Ro»m8ON,Mifl>XUM, CMc^^ 
Yours of the 18 th was received to dee toe. 
My wife is still living and promises to get well. 
Her am has been opened to four places; .is 

’ now discharging considerably. Tho - swelling 
has subsided a good deri. Your diagnosis and 
prescription was submitted to the attending 
physician, who took it very kindly. Yol was 
the first that called it Erysipelas, which io now 
agreed to becorrect by all. I think your band 
of spirits can Assist us much to effecting' a toal 
Cure. - • :V.xy truly yours.’ „ - •

Jacob A, Boumot. •
Marionville, Mo., Jan. 30, "76,

TxM«.-TW^aMU Md l^ SAMS Mei 
subsequent one,. glOO. Psychometric Delinaatioa of 
character, $8.00. Arumeriim business letters, $8.00. Tie 
money should accomptaytte application to tare a re- 
^jar-Hereafter, ah charity applications, to Insure a »'. 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expanses e? 
fwiir, arMswentls, and postage.
O.-MM. Borasox will hereafter giva wo js»( 

siW* to any one. If privacy is required. It must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, mutt ba strictly emptied with, or bo notice will 
ba taken of letters sent. ♦
M?s. BobtoconteTobaooo Aatt-

Tho above named sure remedy for the appetite tor te- 
basso in all its forms, Is for sale at this office. Beusts 
any part of the country by mall, on receipt of $3,00. it 
la warranted to cure the mostlnveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote la made 
tram gentian root. It is false. Gentian root Is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it la Injurious to 
health to use ft. Afro. Mwin'i Zbbareo 4«w* tones 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as

Uts long ia spirit-life, tad is warranted to be perfectly 
^ThlsHOue will pay any chemist dm thouMHd <m» 
who will, upon analysing this remedy, tad eno particle 
a? gentian roots or any other poisonous drug in it.

Addises taHC’nuitMoi'BW Bnuarans Bee, 
Chisago, HL, sitter tor wholesale orders. Ws ta or 
tai agencies. . • .

. - owomca..

.fc A# B«Mbm’i fobaeeo Aatldoie,
Dae box of Mia. A.-H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote 

cured ma fees tho use of tobacco, and I heartily son- 
Emmitt to say sil ell whodosiro to be cured. Thanh 
God I ten now fees after using the weed over thirty 
je® - ' Losxkxo Msk®

1 hereby cartify that I have used tobacco over .twenty

fortobacco. ■ 5
I Wo used tobacco between fourteen sad fifteen 

years. Ahont twa iBoatha Blues, I precured a box of 
Kra. A. H. Eotam'8 Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
as, and I fcol porfectly frea ft® its use. Have no fc 
BSiofcilt. - ■ ' ■ „ „

?. Susas.
a save hmkw, wbi awgwsi® eweas- 

teclva years. OMtaof lteA.aB»|i®i>- 
bseeo.&tigoto Utt cured ma sad loft me tea, with to
dealro or takslag tor It

: gm j^M^ei^ ’
IntehmbStIF 

109 young men.and women tM«sirrU5<jok-ke€'ping> , 
FenmanMilp; fete., to fill positions Rb Book kt eyers, 
8ahjy#4)ay<®‘» Sl^ititXonsgMai^nteefi. AWsj;_, 
withHtamjL Cobb’s ActualBus. Cull, FalnewlHv, Q

. vl9ri$Jtl3ccm

AFnW 1CTOHP Our new mettefinfintra ilUtta ABD fflUoiitacIiigflieffowewsfcai 
rias everytniag before it. Oar premiums beat the world 
D n’t be idle a day. Particulars free. Sample of paper 
superbly illu-trated. with choice Moss-rose Cross, 10 cts, 
J. Lathah & Co., 419 Wa2hing1.cn St, Boston, Masa.

«t52

fl TinUTI 8 2® valuable, recipes wfrtli 
Vlh hkmmi 81e/ch in any family tent free for 8. $10 MB »»M2‘. 

sent-for ®«nts tainenmno? »nsinm, wlii> 
would like to make »» f& $V& PSR WX3JB1X. 
W3& ■ ■^l/A:^' wiiU&fease «m^. 
one who is not afralil 10 rink a stamp lor full particulars.

■ . AMHus R K. May & Co., Chicago KU.
vl9n-3:jtf

A Spirit Physician Materialises .and . ^Cores His ^k Patient. '

Mad. A. H. Robinson, Medium, Chicago:— 
Will you please send me some magnetized pa
pers. I had them once before ana they acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn to pieces. There 
was a very large, tail, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. 1 was im-

—- - ■ . Appointments, .

Bno. Jokes:—I have just returned from Hew 
Lenox, Ill., where to spirits and I havelabor- 
ed not without hope, for verily to people are 
ready, yea, lingering after the “brea dof 
life,” to immaculate truths of Spiritualism 
and the Harmonial Philosophy; for they have 
so long been fed upon husks, (subjects not ger
mane to this our glorious philosophy), that 
they eagerly devour the precious grains of 
heavenly truth Shat the angels have chosen me 
to scatter broadcast over to land, or to all who 
are hungering and thirsting after to righteous 
ness of truth. It should be known that I am 
commissioned by my angel guides to take up 
to Work of spiritual progression, just where 
my beloved elder brother, A. J. Davin left it, 
for in a vision of a Spiritual Congress some 
twenty-two years ago, to spirit of to. great 
physician, Galen, told him that Congress had 
assembled to “ discover from out of all the 
races of men, Twelve Teachers ,of Philosophy 
and enough media to awaken to advocates of 
aacred superstitions from the delusive sleep 
which has befallen tom.”
- It is to scatter, disseminate and proclaim the 
beautiful natural philosophy of such spirit- 
workers as prophesied these things through 
Brother A. J. Davis, that I am made a medium. 
And toy bid me eay, “Friends • of earth give 
us work; Bend in your calls and we will an- 
awer tom as far as we possibly can without 
price and without money.” .

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb
ruary the 14th, 15th and 16lh. we will speak in 
Oakland, HL Thursday and Friday, the 17th 
and 18.h at Minonk, Woodford Co., DI. Bun- 
day to 20th, in Druid Hall, 452 Milwaukee 
Av., Chicago, Ill. J

- Thomas Cose.
No; 578 Milwaukee^., Chicago, HL.

Oswego H. V.;
Mr. IL T. Wyman, of WanJag, infoimo me that he 

has used oao fits of Jfcs. A. H. M!sm!8 Sehsea 
Antidote, tad that he laeathely enrodof all desire fs? 
tho woefl. fceteMl 2nd two ata. ^Hgsbs sshl ma e

OahMi. Wie.
XVi MK&W 
uBhinK Home.

Hr4?®!i eMn!e8,towhom!tI>BupplIoafcr6weIra 
dotiare per denea, but tho ^azh Eta aoeosmany eaeh 

order.
TheWoadS

Mra. CilLMorrlsom

This celebrated Medium is to instrument 
ox organism used by to InviribleB for to 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before to public is by request of her Control-

tress he commanded me to lie down on the bod. 
I was walking to floor and thought X could 
not, but when X could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to to bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyes.
1 closed my eyes, and in an Instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion I never take in Bleeping), to clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. _ I 
S§h|S Jn SS rf£Ma k fe ^^ I ONCOKSCIOW5 fEBANCE MEDIUM, CLM3VOTOT 
world, X was so free Of and clmrauiheht, • ,

. ■ ^ - ' ^fcsl’w I From to veiy beginning, here is marked S3r
- Topeka, la, AprillSffi, W. Box«L I &«®I remarkable career cf success, such as

. I hassridomHewrfrilentotolotof any pM- 
Ota '«-«>■ tee «t Mrt Vaasa ?S„,?™^5^^ £
8tadteg-« by ®WSr#Pro IES’ aorpatient too .far gone to be re- 
: BeWtone . . , ^ becoming entranced, to

—- * lock of hair is submitted to nor control. Ths

where the vital organs neceaaary to coafeae 
' life are not destroyed. Mra. Morrison is. an

A. H. KoBmedN.—Medium.—Chicago,—I 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
and try and ego if you can give mo any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, whicu came 
about five years ago, and is now getting to to 
the edge of my eye brow. Some physicians 
think it a cancer and others the reverse. 1

OBITUABT.

Remoed from Sacramfnto, Cal., to her well-built

am a man in my thirty-sixth yeax; have been 
under to treatment of several different physi- 
clsns, both in California and in to eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had to sore cut out 
In Ban Francisco last year; since ton I have 
something like neuralgia in my head st times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to to other,

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, 1 re
main, ' * Yours with Respect, 

. . Lewis 0.P0LMRD.
■ L'osHietos, CaI.,Octx&!d, %

wesy nab^nwiH. 
SCENERY.

. Stemsccple Views by tte bast artists, covering 
au area of 10,006 square miles, in C.lurado, and a large 
portion of New talc x Sent to any address on receipt 
ofttepric:, 62.50 per doz.. or §34 per gross Discount 
to dealers. Descriptive catalogue of 609 Vi^ws inc'nding 
every point or object of int rest, sent on receipt of 
stamp. Address, ' (J.S. AIKEN, , 

Taxidurhist, Colorado Srnsras, Col.
V19-28 1 .__________________________________________

HO WSOBFH - HO HM8I-
THE PACIFIC LIBERAL, .

THE ONLY J TORN AL ON THE PACIFIC COAST DEVOTED TO 
*' - FREE THOUGHT, RADICAL REr-OHM, AND THE

SECULARIZATION OF THE STATE,
Published at 53'2 Clay St, San Francisco, by A. J.- Boyer, 
Editor and Proprietor. Editorial rooms, 855# ’Sinna Si., 
to which all communications should be adures >ed.

Terms-Sl for twelve numbers. Ten cent3 for sample, 
. copy. V19n23t2

■aSi?®Eir®i#©^
Tan undersigned established his office in Cin

cinnati, in 185?,'.for the-special treatment of Con
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Nasa1 Catarrh, Bass of • 
Voice, anti Bore Thi oat Thousands suffering with these 
m ladies have been restored to herith by the use of his 
inhaling remedies, These he sends to all parts of the- 
United States and Canada. Those whowiohto censult 
Mm by letter should cond 85 cants for a copy of his 
“ Common-Sense Booh" and Business Circular;

Address, DE. _N. B. WOLFE,
146 Smith St, Cincinnati, O.

vISna 19 ____________ . ____________

Wire. Addie McCmiochp , 
Baslnese. (JIairvoytat se9 Test Medium. 
Psychometric delineations given. Also diagsocea and 
treats disease under influence with rare sir’ll. Her band 
of spirits are of a high order and always reliable. She 
-will guarantee honesty and promptness tn al!. Those 
who wish to consult her upon disease at the office; can.' 
do so free of charge.

Parties from a distacraettg treatment, will p’® 
enclose stamp and two dollars, state age and sex.

All communications will be promptly answered. 
Oitice—3S7 West Madison street, Chicago, UI;

vI9rJ3W

A COWrffl® SISTES-QI ovm 
Send 10 cento postage for first Book, it PROF . J. B, 

CAMPBELL MD..1SS Longworth st,.0 minaati, Ohio. 
vlSnUtf

diagnosis is given through her Ups by to 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. Tho 
original manuscript ia sent to to Gorrcspond- - 
©nt.

When Medicines are ordered, to case is 
submitted to Mie. Morriflon'a Medical Sand, 
who give a prescription suited to to case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of to magnetic healing 
power.

Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, $1.00. 
(Give age and sex).
Remedies sent by mail prepaid.

In'to past two years Mra. Morrison's Medi
cal controlhaa given 2287 diagnoses by look of 
hair; and in the pat year over one thousand pa
tients Buffering from chronic and complicated 
diseases have been cured with her magnetized 
vegetable remedies.

8PMIHC FOB EPILEPSY AMS HBUBAMla.
Address Mas. O, M. Morsi^n, Boston, 

Mass., No,402 Westminster 8^« 2519, 
' ' Z V12nl8tl6. -

sjfABarusofCkote 
Flower Seetefieat byaafl 
for $1. Catalogue sent free to all 
who apply.BEK-J B1M0M & ®®., 
1.14. Market Bt,. Fitts* 
burgh, Pa. viMMeou

■’ SCIENOEasoHEALTH.”

ABask or about 5fbP«ge«.iB a complete En- 
cyclopcedla ot man. It expItsi-B science, the anna of 
God. silences speculative theories with proof. Itisa 
book to ba^udUrf, practical and useful; teaches meta
physics and the science of heating en the Apostolic plan; 
explains mind-reading, mediumship, etc., etc.
Ute Sent postpaid on receipt of wire by Bw 

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST PUB. CO., R O. Box 1038, 
BSwcd, Brooks & Co., 881 Washinfitba-St., Boston. 
General Agents... ■vi9n>3Uo

Thea© white-xbae feet along to doubtful fu
ture .

Must bear a woman's load;
' Ala# t since woman ha# to heaviest burden, 
. And walks to hardest road..

Love for awhile will make to path, before
: .' ■ tom ’ J

. AU dainty, smooth and fair; ' .
Will ctfli away to brambles, letting only ' .

■ The ro«3 blossom tore.
; .But when to .mo" ’̂^ watchful eyes 'are 

; shrouded, ' ■
Away from right of men,

And tet dear feet are left without her guid-
; Whowif^ecttomtonr

How will toy be allured, betrayed, deluded, 
Peer little untaught feet ?

Into what dreary maze# will toy-wander,, - . 
What dangers will they meet ?

. ‘ Will toy go stumbling blindly in to dark- 
z .abas ■, %

O£ sorrow's tearful riiadear
Or And'to tiplahd sWpM.of Peace anfl.Heauty,, 

Whore sunlight never fade#?. ,
5 Wffltoygotetognbambitibn'ainbi^ ■ ’ 

The common world above ?
- Or in some nameless vale Beeurriy-sMtered, -

- - Walk ride by ride with love f -

Soma feet tore be which walk life’s trash un- 
wounded, 

Which find but pleasant ways;
Some hearts tore betowhichlniB flite'fe only 

A round of happy days.
■ But toy are rare, far more tore are who wan

der
Without a hope or friend— - .

Who find tolr journey full of pains and los
ses,

And long to reach to end.

H-iw will it fe with her, to tefidekriraager, 
F^ir faced and gentio eyed,, - ' 5

Before whose unstained feet to world’s rude
, ^highway • -
I Stretches so long and wide ? ‘ 

V

home in the Summer-land, Jar. 19, ’75. Mrs, HIbabiiik 
B. Daily, aged 52 years.

Sister Daily became sn earneot advocate cf, and wrU- 
er in behalf of Spiritualism, in its early days, deve'oping 
into aperBonating-meclium to which were in after'vears 
added several-other phases In Cincinnati and St. Louis 
at both of which placer she resided, her works are yet re 
membered. .Coming here about'ten years ago, her name 
for seyeraiyears became synonymous with Spiritualism in 
this city. Her name ha’ not been heralded to the world 
but her works bear teetinion of her great worth which 
ia planted deep in the hearts of many, quiet and unosten
tatious; am:ng her last requests were, ' Put this worn- 

' cat 2arm :r t away in a quiet manner without ex’ravegmee 
cr display.” *
■ An iffectioiiate wife; a tender mother, a true woman 
and an earnest Spiritualist. She icqulies no further 
commendation.from ns. ■ ' „ „ „ - ■

- Mas. P. W. Stephens.

Departed for the evergreen chore. Bro. Richard Flat, 
of Coopersville, Mich,;

He was n faithful worker in the cause of Spl ituallom, 
for the past few years. He leaveo a wife and quite a 
number of sons and daughters to mourn hie loss 

- Mrs. Pearsall, of Dir co. Mich., officiated at hio funeral 
which was held at the M U Church, ia Cooparavihe, Ot
tawa Co.. Hick, Jan. 26th, '76 The M. E. minister, I 
understand,speaks very respectfully cf her discour.e; 
also ell classes of people..

Our 'aged And much esteemed brother, VnarAsin 
Wasdwobth, bid farewell to his earthly tabernacle, 
having, occupied it nearly seventy-five years, on Sunday 
moroing. 23rd of January. He was one of the few in 
this creed bound region who dered to be publicly known 
as a Spiritualist. - , _________

w^ sas®-:

‘ -M Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
to case, and to results will ba csen by to 
perusal of to following letters. ■

Mbs. A. H. Robinson:—Enclosed please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have, derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any 
that I have overtaken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in curing 
it. I have not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought to, but will do to beat I can in the 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great help to you, as all the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping- to hear from you soon, I 
remain, Your Humble Servant, . . 
. ; \ ; fawfiFoMa/ .

. IdffiMfe^^ ’ v
- -M® A. H. Botewrf write toybstdgrin
and send lock of hair.. My head is well bat 1 
think I would do well to continue your treat
ment for some time yet, to prevent its coming

I but again. Hoping to hear frbm you soon, I 
subscribemyaeli. , ' „ -

- Toura with Respect, t , 
y . , - . . teraaPoam.-,'

M&A.HWBEfSOK.

J MW PsiiiirtttftlilEHH.
BEMaiG-FSILOaOFEICAL PUBL10HDHG HOUSE 

/ BumoiKG, Chicago.*.

Cto^ffb^ .CoTOfi ob Coedi-tAb boob, sb; 
there is the ^^testuneastoeaa of the Cheat, 
^Ith difficulty OthreatMng, of^ndicatfon of 
Oouj^ take 4uring the flay a few <‘l§,<w’8’ 
^rtmt^&,2vc^tes.n ^t, JX- - 

- , u ■' T ‘ Th© Voices.

Weiiave in fltock abm?llMuiab^ of ^copies 
of to fifth edition pf/“Che Voices?* wffioh are; 
in ovory respect equal to to sixth and last edi
tion, except that they do not contsto to “Voice 
of Prayer?’ In order to close tom cat, we 
will send a copy to any address, post paid, for 
eighty-five cents; at which price toy ar® a de- 
elded'bavgria* ; ' ■ -^ •
■^JPh&ewbajhb M Tuomas Pub#.—Tte, 
original-oil painting now-hange in-Indepen
dence Hall,. Philadelphia, to company. with 
toso of Washington, Jeffers, Franklin and 
their companions in to akuaglo to free Amer- 
isa. This photograph is taken from a steel 
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t , ‘ Isaac M. Singer.

Bbo, Jonesj-Iu reading the
ties to No. 12 of the Journal over the above 
signature, X feel deeply impressed to ret forth 
to the world some of the great errors ttet niab- 

\ktad are continually falling ^ffi^J 
those that are striving after the almighty 
dollar" in order to become rich. You will par 
don us, Bro. Jones, it to referring to the ewe 
of Bro. Singer, it become# necessary for u^to 
refer to your editorial remarks upon this sub
ject; also, we ask the crim, conriderate indul
gence of the public, whilst we attempt to nar
rate some of the grave errors into which, we 

I understand Brother Singer M You say: 
1 “He was a medium of rare inventive power*.

and the good spirit# who had the welfare of 
humanity ri heart, used him to relieve the 
thousands of poor women from the extreme 
hardship that many night hours of unceasing 

I toil imposed upon them, as well aa to provide 
^ffifiSger was a medium of rare ta- 

veative powers, aud those powers were to te 
used for the elevation of the sufferings of tho 
poor, and especially the poor women that were 
Overburdened with unceasing toil" to order 
to grin a livelihood, we do not Wtate to ad- 
ait ThfaundoubtedtowMthedemgnofthe  
good spirits who had toe welfare of. wart 
at heart ” But did B» 8. cany into effect toat 

| great spiritual plan. Did Bra S. alleviate toe 
sufferings of the poor, especially the poor toll- 
ing women that were Obliged to toil from early 
until late. Most assuredly he did not. For 
fefitead of alleviating their sufferings, he but 
added intensity to their toil, grief, and suffer- 
togs. Howdidhedothtef J^WMn^h&one 

| of tho greatest inventions of the apt Ah, 
| ' yeo;.bri that invention was patented, and then 

on exorbitant price set upon it, or rather toe 
machines, that placed them far beyond th® 
reach, yes, even beyond the most sanguinary 
hopes of the poor toiling women, that-were 
already “overburdened with increasing toil,” 
whilst it “furnished clothing to millions so 
cheap,” that in short it brought the price of 
sowing down so low. toat toe poor were 
obliged to toil longer and harder in order to 

I compete with the labor of those done, by and 
with the machines, as also to sustain their ex- 

' ieteuce by obtaining aud doing the amount that 
now was req ired under the small pittance that 
was now allowed for sewing.

But it may be said that he had an undoubt
ed right to place his own price upon, his w 
chinS: According to the laws of toe country 
he had; but according to the laws of justice, 
aud by which, undoubtedly, his spiritual 
guides intended he should be governed, he had 
sot. Justice would permit him to have a rea
sonable compensation, a reasonable percentages 
for his invention, and nothing more. Now let 
us see what the percentage is upon sewing ma
chines. The actual cost of a Howe machine 
(and Ido not understand that Bro. Singer’s a 
any exception) complete is about #00. The 
same machine sells for $73 to $80 in toe coun
try. The same machines are carried to Eng
land and sold~after frright.duteandete. paid, 

Ite S8 sterling or about $82 of our- our mon-

Naw toe fact is certainly plain to any casual 
ota, that there, is an uu just percentage 
upon machines, especially in this country. 
XCbw this is one of toe errors that Bro. 8. un
doubtedly fell into, and that which he now 
ami obviate, that of becoming rich in and 
torough anunjuri percentage. Had Bro. & 
pMa his machines before toe public ri a fair 
price,, even tifough It had been, twice toe actual 
gsl’of toe machine, and which we still would 
clrim would hate been too much forthem, ho 
would have reaped a great profit on his inven
tion, and would to a great extent, have allevi
ated toe sufferings of many poor by placing the 
machines In many families that could not af
ford to get them at the figures that he sold 
them 
fSNow. Bro. Jones, we moat emphatically af
firm, that all that a person takes from another 
more than a fair equivalent for eerrico ren
dered is wrong and ur juri, and will have to he 
corrected, either in this world or the next

Is conclusion, let me say toat 1 have not 
written toe above out of envy or with a desire 
of contention, but from a pure motive of Jus
tice, and that the truth may be set forth—as 
well as the result—to those that like Bro. Bing
er, are striving after riches: and also permit me 
to say that much' of our spiritual literature, the 
services of Spiritual speakers and mediums are 
held at such exorbitant prices, that thousands 
of toe poor are utterly unable to obtain them, 
and axe entirely deprived of the glorious -privi- 
leges attainable only through toe blessed 
teachings of the everlasting gospel.

■ . ’ 8. P.
Granger, Dunn Co., Wis. -

BpIiitMiiilsI Gome to the front, and show 
the world that you are not slaves aud fools, 
but that you have an abiding faith that out
live# forma, ceremonies, and the darksome 
touch of error and death itself. Seek and ye 
shall find it,

Since the 1st of December we have visited 
Washington, Philadelphia, Rochester, De
troit, Chicago, and everywhere we find new 
convert# and new mediums. The spirit -cf 
honest inquiry and investigation pervades all 
classes of society. Nowhere in our travels 
did we find warmer hearted, more noble and 
truer souls and Spiritualist than in Datepit. 
Among the goodly number, Mr...and Mrs. 
Whiting deserve favorable mention, they not 
only being true Spiritualists, whose door# are 
ever open to the faithful, but also mediums of 
high order, both possessing many gifts, among 
them speaking, healing and painting. Good 
spirits bless their household. Their son also 
I# being developed a# a medium, and. will yet 
be heard from. At Ypsilanti, Mich., we lac- 
factored to a goodly number, and had marked 
suooess in healing. Here.wc also found an- 
otherghoitest worker in ourglorfous cause, a 
man of means end deeds, who helps the cause 
&”&«£«““

At Hastings, Mich., we (poke to a crowded 
house, and had good success in our practice, 
capturing in one case a monster tape worm, in 
nine hours, taken from Mr. B. McLellan, which 
created a good deal of excitement, Here we 
also met Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, who like sen
sible people that they are, read the Jour
nal, and take a great deal of stock in it*, also 
in Spiritualism. We ahsll long remember 
their kindness to us; also Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liams, whose genial face and kind acts are en
graven on the brightest tablets of my memory.

We stopped off one train at the meeting in 
Battle Creek; the attendance and fpasking was 
fair, but the weather was horrid. When we 
arrived at Rockford, Ill., we found the con
vention had just adjourned the day before. 
Here we met Shaw at Dr. Brown’s, who is a 
first class trance medium; gives moat excel
lent tests, and heals under the spirit control of 
Hawk Eye. God bless this noble Indian 
brave. He is immeiibe, gentle m a dove, yet 
strong as a lion. His control of the medium 
is perfect and complete, and his marked indi
viduality is one of the best teste of the gen 
Oneness of the medium.

Miss Bhaw has returned to th© city and csa 
be consulted at 298 West Madison v SU Chica
go. Go aud see her control, H&wk Eye; hie 
teSts are excellent. Spiritualism to Chicago, 
we see, is on the qui kw This is as it should 
be. Moncfay evening we had a crowded house 
to hear us at the Opera House at Joliet.

‘ Dumont O. Dak^ M. D.
Joliet,HL •

ROXBURY, KAN.—L.P. Metty wrltes.-I write 
to inform you that ths Devil ie cot dead; he ha? 
been seen near Roxbury, Kansas, while a Metho
dist meeting was befog carried on. He showed 
himself st the window; was seen by a man by the 
name of Meat He describes him us a hideous 
looking creature, with his c oven foot scratching 
on the outside of the house, aud the result is two 
men named Bates and Moody have gone crasy, 
and have been sent to the insane asylum. The 
Bight of the meeting house would throw Bates Into 
spasms. Now if his Satanic Majesty shows him
self again, we shall certainly capture him and 
bringhim to.Chicago, and take that 2730 reward.

WESTFORD, MASS.—M. H.. Fletcher writes.— 
The First Spiritualist Society of LowBll have or- 
ganlaed for the year by the chose of the following 
officers: .President, A B. Plimpton: Clerks- Mr. 
Freeman; Cor. Secretary M. H. Fletcher. P. O. ad- 
dreea. West ford, Mass.; Treasurer and Collector, 
J.CoffinjAssessors.AmoB Green and Jacob Nichols; 
Prudential Committee, Mr& A M. Sherman, Mrs. 
Dexter Symonds, and Mra. Eben Cleaves. Tho 
Society have been addressed the present month by 
that able and well-known trance epeaker, Mrs. N. 
J. Willis of Cambridge. Her lectures have boen 
largely attended, and have given entire oatisfac- 
tion. We hope we shall be able to cecuro her 
again In the not far distant future-
’ WESTON, W. VA.—A. Skeptic ®rites.-Is the 

Devil dead? I hope upon reflection you may nos 
ba shocked for asking such a question; if the Dev
il is dead, who in all creation has been the_ cauee 
of all this botheration. Youth after youth has 
traveled the path of ruination, and all agree the 
Devil had them in consideration; but if one repent
ed, he was taken on probation, and Ma escape was 
made a subject of congratulation. • But now you 
are. upsetting all our calculation, how we could es
cape his awful condemnation; and io it any vp&to 
we are full of vexation, to find wo are toe victimo 

.of an.hallucination.- But if youprove the truth of , 
our hallucination; and that the Devil is of our own 
creation, the joy that would reign would be post 
all description, and we your subscribers would re
new our subscription.

. GAHANNA-S. M. .Sherman -writes,—My, 
friend, Mrs. Bell Harris, has been for many years 
well satisfied of the truths of Spiritualism, and in
deed many years before the grand philosophy was 
made known, she was the the recipient of many 
singular and wonderful impressions, it was a 
something she could not quite define.* She has 
consented to occupy the rostrum. We as a little 
band of brothers end sisters have for our motto 
Upward and Onward, keeping our eye fixed on the. 
beautiful. We are but few in number but .our 
strength is mighty. We also have a young lad in 
our immediate vicinity who Is tost becoming afa* 
vorita with those dear ones who hover around to ■ 
comfort and bless, but of him we shall speak here
after. We have also within a short distance a 

.family whose doors are dally open to the angel 
world aud also to those who are good true Spirit
ualists. Their little daughter, a child of apm® 
four summers, sits near ths table with her little 
hands laid upon it, saying, •’Please,.spirits rap.” 
Howaweet, now happy we ^ ^S^H139868 

-are given through the agency of this little wee

?,
ft

BAffii®, K&.-W. B. Gare writes.-! esn’t 
do without ths Journal, •

■ NAPOLEON, W®*-0. Griffes writes.’—The 
dear-old Journal Is a very welcome friend every 
week. . ’ •

one,
Edward Crosby writes.—I do cot know but I owe 

you and some of your readers an apology for writ- 
lag the note relative to a “cut’’.whieh bo long pre
faced a series of articles in your paper, under the 
head, “Is the Devil dead.” It should certainly be 
the highest alm and object of a manta life, to lift 
no the down trodden, and assist those who are 
forsaken. The pioneers fa the great mission ot re- 
form are doing the work nobly, and some of them 
have labored hard for a long time and have done 
much to scatter light .and truth among the people. 
The power of the press is felt throughout the land. 
The ear of progress is moving forward and the lib
eral minded should lend a helping han A The

Lstt® bom- the Healer, pmnont O« 
\ Httke. ? ■
* * - xioastw ’. ’ . ^

• &, ■ Jothnai,:—The eternal fitness of thiDgii 
is ever made apparent. Ken change and the 
timei change. Individual# and societies have 
their triumphs and reverses, but principles 
never change, and truth and justice Is ever the 
same. Spiritualists and mediums, although m- 
kUm on every handby tho emissaries of ignor- 
n^ and prejudice, are steadily marching for
ward to the goal of peace on earth, good will 
toman. All hail their onward progrest I The 
seeds of truth havo taken deep root and the 
good work goes bravely on, The spirit hosts 

. of tepn arc dead in earnest, and the door 
that stood ajar for ages has been burst from Ite 
hinges never again to close. Truth is immor
tal and can never Ale, while error is epho 
m^ral and shall be driven from the face of the 
earth. • - - \ -

We find everywhere in our extensive travel 
an awakening spirit of investigation never so 
strongly manifested before, on tho subject of 
spirit communion. Hundreds cf now and 
powerful mediums are being developed on 
every hand, and while Spiritual societies do 
not grow, the cause does. The temples of sec
tarian dogmatic teaching* are being rent as
under, and the human mind so long held in 
bondage by old creeds and false teachers, is 
finding its way out to the bM light of na
ture’s divine teachings. Then let the wouldbo 
High priest of Modern Spiritualism take heed 
lest they fall Principles and not men: uni* 
vareaiity and not individuality, is the order of 
the day, so far as soe’te movements are eon- 
eenseff. When, then, children of men become 
wiser and better, then organization will follow 

■ as a mature law of progress. '
To-day mania too crude and selfish, and to 

renew the old tyranny which yields knowledge, 
wisdom and power, to the few, and ignorance 
and obedience to the many, is not in keeping 
with the inspiration of this the 19th century. 
Our church, our society, is all bosh. Wo have 
had enough of thia richly sentimentality-mu- 
tad admiration institutions have very little 
good in them, and much that is sickening and 
disgusting. If this is made so clear and appar
ent to our clairvoyant eys, how much stock, 
think you, the Spirit-World take in tho; arti-

AVA, ILL.—Mrs. Witt. Brownfield writes.—En
closed find remittance to renew my oubJeription. 
for the angel-born' messenger that has become a 
necessity.

tWMMOKA-Wm. Balta writes,-®# 
Journal meets my idea ot things the best of any 
»er I have ever taken, and I can not well do 

rout it,
NORTHUMBERLAND, PA.—J. O. Chesney 

writes.—I would not give what I have learned by
reading the Journal for one hundred times the 
cost of subscription.

DAVENPORT, IOWA.-?. S. Blackman writes. 
—I assure you that I regard the Journal as a wel
come messenger of glad tidings. I have read the 
extracts in the Journal from Allan Kardcc’s book; 
if this "theory of reincarnation is true, the hope of 
meeting and reuniting with our dear departed 
friends is all adeluslon.

BIRDSBORO, PA.—John B. Holman, M. D. 
writes.—I have been a reader of the Journal for 
nearly If not quite ten years, and to be deprived 
of reading it faits weekly visitations, would ba a 
great deprivation indeed. • I hope the day may 
never arrive, whilst I remain fa the form, that the 
ability to pay for it.wlll be taken from me,

SMITH, KANSAS.—H. Butterfield writes.—I am 
highly pleased with the Journal and think it the 
beat paper printed. We are holding private cir
cles here for development. Two or three are de
veloping as mediums, and although we have only 
maintained the circles for a few weeks, the result 
has been Wonderful and entirely satisfactory to 
us. •

NEW YORK.—T. 8. Baldwin writes.—Your

I eras minded Simula lend a neipmg nauu. aub 
JouEsnhss braved the storms of contempt, and 
stands to-day on a solid foundation, yet the friends 
of truth should strive- harder to give it a wider

LEESVILLE, O.—J. S. Burr writes.—I m not 
consent to discontinue the Journal, inasmuch u 
It gives more genuine Spiritualism, than any other 
paper, of which I have knowledge, and has the In- 
dependance to nobly expose dishonest mediums 
and false pretentions. I commenced taking the 
Reugio Philosophical Journal during its first 
volume, and have most of the numbers on hand, 
aud wish to get them bound fa some cheap way, so 
as to preserve them for future generations. The 
promfaont reform and progressive innovations of 
the day, meet with a hearty welcome here. Al
though there are but .few confirmed Spiritualists 
here, yet Its peculiar sentiments, views and ex
pressions, are the prominent .features of the place. 
The orthodox churches have had their day, run 
their course, and ceased to be (except the SI, E. 
Church) aid they deeply tinctured with the per
vading spirit of the place, as evidenced by the ex- 
pressions, ideas,. etc., from their pulpit, their 

. prayers, etc., and yet.some of them are down on 
Modern Spiritualism, because they think it is not 
their kind—visu what they call Holy Ghost Spirit* 
uallem, fresh from the, the throne of God. How 
epidemic things are when popular. Our Spiritual 
Hall Ib feent pretty well .warmed up during long 
evenings. 'Some time ago Mr. Underwood (Ma- 
Mslirt) gave us two courses of lectures; etace 
then Mr. Eccles (scientist and Spiritualist) gave us 
two courses, of some half a dozen each time, - Dr. 
Bolley also favored us with a course of lectures on 
Spiritualism, and at this writing we are daily ex
pecting J. H. Randall here to lecture,,and 
probably ere long Kerley Graves. We have a 
strong uterary society here, mostly iconoclasts, 
who occupy the hall every Monday evening, fre
quently mecusetag abstracts, metaphysical, thco- 
logical, aud psychological matters. Then the var
ious exhibitions,, shows, concerts, theatrical 
troops, social parties, lectures of literary and sci
entific aspect, etc., go to make this an Interesting 
place to live fa,—equal to some of the cities. No 
onh thing more aetded here flian good Spiritual 

omediuma—teat mediums—something to demon-, 
state the theory taught from the rostrum and ths 
press—something to bring within the purview of 
the outer senses the various phases of Spiritual
ism. With a little aid from abroad, we could pro
bably organise a good (society of Spiritualists, Llb- 
eraliats and Freethinkers. Our rule has been to 
keep lecturers free of expanse while here, and pay 
them 25 per lecture. A good test medium could 
do hatter than that.

AURORA, ILL.—Mrs. Mary M. Pratt write?.— 
As I am of the kind that likes justice, to sea credit 
given to whom it is due, I take time to make 3 
statement fa repaid to spirit photography. Hav
ing read in the Journal a statement in regard to 
“humbug" being practiced by a Mr. Evans, for
merly of New York,-and knowing him to possess- 
truly materializing powers, I beg to relate a pecu
liar circumstance of which I hold the proof. About 
one year ago being in a public hall in Boston, a 
lady asked for one of my business cards. I gave 
her one, asking her to call and seo specimens of 
painting. Last August 1 met Mr. Evans at Pleas
ant Lake Camp Meeting, had an introduction to 

, him merely. He told me he took pictures by cov
ering the camera bo as to exclude all light. It be
ing new to me, I went home, as I had. been taking 
pictures fa my own private room, and obtained the 
forms of spirits, thought I would try one in the 
dark, as I had previously thought that spirits fur
nished their own light, and had thought they 
could be obtained in the dark. Accordingly a pic
ture was taken, which showed the interior of a hall 
with an immense audience and a rostrum with 
drapery aud a female figure, seemingly; carried, 
showing above, and on the opposite side a square 
column and drapery twined around. I tried an
other plate with no result, but have had. many 
since, of which I may speak at some future time. 
Some weeks from this time, one Sunday the lady 
above mentioned, called to look at my paintings, 
and I showed her some spirit pictures, and she 
Bays, “By the way, I have a spirit picture taken in 
East Boston, by Mr. Evane, which not being rec
ognized was handed to me to find the owner,” 
(she befog a medium to look up stolen property). 
I looked at it and thought it looked familiar; eaid

* * children when small; said my
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WHAT FLOWERS
■nriUi thrive in the shade f Which cn s light Bandy 
W soil! What varieties from the garden wifi fas- ■

bHi winter bloom In the Reuse? and muchpl^cf in
terest to lovers of Sowers In East’s Garden taasl. gee 
a4v&. “AM About Gardening.”
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Tile Baptism of Jeraso .
MPanl, va. Female BafranehlssmentrOrigfa of the Trin
ity: Review cf ths Dctago: StaWMoIWoisBalta- 
al Review of Theology: contemplation on Blttiily: God 
la the Coiatata. These pamphlets sad tracts (St 

’pages) sent nosfoaM to those eacMngten cants to tho 
author, M.& CRAVEN, E’chlxxq, Baeks Oo., Pa. *

One moment of viEtuons liberty & worth 
8.WB®fefl^taW^ Gstf n^ ^ 

, ftuft, and all good MwMf and good me* 
dins# say yes; Mt down on Scg? would ba 
Tiosgsranta of God, whose whole and only 
idm fa «lf, »Kw«iiiwat Wake up?

eircuiatidm ’ The-dear o# Journal hgaseted a !
noble part fa the groat drams, and when this great j ji-j.”aw fe “w cMlSreEi when small; said my exponent of troth is more f^y known, nttrousand S®e ® were all older, yet'lS 
copies will be called for where a now but one. . ,r ....-----„ .... i.i.. ml.
Whilst the Journal Ib abold advocate of the bean- 
tiM philosophy of Spiritualism, it Ib aleo an advo- ? 
cate of those high and. pure principles which ela- i, it 
vate a people, hence it,18 growing in favor where- M
ever it may chance to fall

HARFOBD FA-John B. Adams writes.-The 
good old Jowivai comes to hand weekly with, two 
edge battle axe, and how it makes the enemy 
quake. Look no more to find the enemy of whose 
home we are well informed. Darkness shields his 
giant foraa. and behind the fringed altars where the 
cavans ot this day aud age make mention of him 
to the youthful and candid mind, caricature of Sa
tan presents a fonnadible aspect. |When older 
grown we discern the outline In church gathering, 
in the jury box and on the judge’s bench, In the 
mechanic shop, aud behind the counter ot merch
ants and warehouses. In the school house many 
gain a vague notion- of the adversary. It seems 
rather a futile search to find the ringleader of so 
numerous a family. What .availeth lt if we elay 
one, a legion arises to cry out against you. You 
thought to benefit the printer of the Journal it 
you prove the whereabouts of his majesty. We 
think the reward comes' fa the consciousness of 
wielding the sword of-truth right and left; per
chance it may hit the monster, If we weary not In 
our labor and though ou? foe, the selfish propensi
ties, are not wholly vanquished in this life, we 
feel to rejoice In further advance in the spheres, 
and we speak from what is proof to us, being cog
nisant of facts within the past few years claiming 
nothing ot ourselves only through the invisibles...

to want the picture, but would not say so. When 
she took the picture to leave, I said, “ ’Tis beauti
ful, I almost covet it.” Said she, “You may have 

uere is no owner.” As I took it In my hand.
It flashed on my mind to compare It with one 1 had 

i taken fa the light in my room, a few weeks pre
viously. We compared them, and all pronounced
them alike. The one I .had was my daughter’s 
ehlld, showing only the head from beneath a cloud 
In a most wonderful picture, where the plate is 
completely covered with landscape and portraits 
—figures which I defy any artist to Imitate. There 
are soldiers with flags, a portrait of three Indians 
hi Id In front of the sitters faces. Now my experi
ence for the past year, which has cost me nun-

AIL ABOUT GARDENING
Fa: liaise use Kt! fc? sstJ, la BOOT’S GAB® 
BEN MAUME-=pre®tiealj priatefi ted 
6&®r®ugti; contaiafas one-half as much mattes £3 
gLEO books on the subject. Gardeners throughout the 
country commend its -practical, Mmsvte methods re 
Invaluable to them. Sent for 10 cents, woke will tad- 
lowed on the first order for seeds. J. B. ROOT,
■«1 Sees Grower, Rockford, ML
vMSjowflewfl

Journal came to my hands yesterday by accident, 
and it quite interested me. X have read Allan Ear- 
dec’s account cf the world of spirits, and how re
incarnation takes place. I have investigated the 
philosophy of Spiritualism for over twenty years 
and find that the only way we can get nearer to 
God, is to.be Just and not wrong any of hie chil
dren, and try and find him through natural law, 
which are Ms own.

GONZALES, TEX.—D. D. Beach 'writes.—Will 
you ba so kind as to give notice through your Jour
nal to Bro. Cyrus Jcflriee, that he ought to have 
his one hundred reasons why he io a Christian 
Spiritualist combined into a pamphlet,—one that 
would be a Samson for good in the hearts and un-
deratauding of all good church members. I think

' therA is a need not yet filled, hyw to this dlrec-_.
tion. I have been so much impressed of the ne
cessity of eaid little pamphlet, that I commenced
the-work myself. . ’

JULFOBD, MICH.—WUltam H. Phillips writes.. 
—J. R. Francis has given us a long search after 
God, and now he ie after the Devil. Hope ho will 
find him or cause him to be found; and after thia 
is done to hia satisfaction, I would suggest that 
he will give his readers a scientific explanation of 
how the greateat work ot God la performed (which 
Is said to be) the making of an honeat man. Hon
esty will some day be worth having, aud to know 
howto rear it will be a want felt in the future, 
which if supplied by the Joubhal, will augment its 
subscription.. -

EALMYRA,. NEB.-rAnBQn' boon’ writes.—A 
friend, of mine recently asked me the ques
tion: “Isspirit an emanation of matter, oris mat
ter an outbirth of spirit.” I replied to him in a 
written-statement as follows: Matter" could not 
develop without the assistance of the sun: or in 
other words, the power of earthly matter is derived 
froh the material sun; while the spirit of life is 
derived from tho sun of the Spirit-world, the foun
tain of all spirit life. Some men call this God. 
Now would come of your many readers give me 
some views relative to this ail important ques
tion.' ' ' - " - ‘ •

WASHINGTON, KA.—Prof. D. C. Seymour 
writes.—We have had some wonderful physical 
manifestations the past few months, through the 
mediumship of Mrs. A. B. Seymour, my wife, who ; 
has been developed as a rapping, table moving, 
and tipping and developing medium. We have 
held circles in Clay and Washington Counties, 
with'raps loud enough to be heard several rods 
away. Thetable has been moved all around’ the 
room at a rapid pace, turned upside down and bot
tom side up, then balanced In the air upon one 
leg and answer questions by befog swayed up and 
down or to the right and left. Then the table 
would be turned down upon its side by the spirits 
and turned end over and across the room. Again 
the table would be standing with all the hand of 
the circle resting on top with s light burning in . 
the room. While we would be singing John Brown. 
Wtable would jump up clear fromthe floor, and. 
keep time to the music. These, with many other 
things, have created intense interest. New medi
ums have been developed for writing, speaking, 
and seeing, with promise of even greater things fa 
the near future. We find that prejudice is aylng 
out, and that the church people, are half believers 
In our glorious spiritual dispensation. The old 
doctrine of blood and thunder as taught by Moses 
away back In the dusty past, when humanity was 
but one round/higher upon the .spiritual' ladder 
than the animals around them, will never do .for 
this advanced age'., . - -

spirit photography. The man may have practiced 
some fraud, yet he certainly is an artist for spirit 
materialization. I hear that he is at times rather 
dissipated. ’Tis a pity, for the world needs all the 
true mediums there are. I am again located in 
Aurora, and am now prepared to paint in oil colors, 
true to life, ail portraits which may be entrusted to 
me either of mortalB or spirits from any welfdelined 
subject. My spirit band wish me to spend my 
time wholly with this branch, yet I am much inter
ested fa tho development of spirit photography, 
especially the dark pictures.- I havo moonlight, 
storms on the ocean, views of grottoes, and gar
dens, with lakes and hunting parties, and many 
other views too numerous to. mention. ’Tls-quito 
captivating and I can enlarge aud paint from any 
one of them, and should not be surprised if Iwas 
used to first take, and then paint the real scene In 
the Spirit-land and homes of our spirit friends. 
I showed my pictures to Wilson of the Banner, 
and he said, “The world has seen no such pic
tures.” Tho materialized spirit of Webster said, 
"The world has not an other such medium—your 
natural artistic teste combined with your medium- 
sbip.” Sony I did not call on my way home and 
see you, and exhibit to you specimens of my work.

fafol, Wb Y. ’. ’ - vi8n9%T ”
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THE mmEHEm OF soiess

. TORONTO, CANADA.—R— writes.—I believe 
there are several private circles held in various 
parts of this city, and many minds ara being pre
pared for the reception of our. glorious religion. 
We havo had an excellent public medium for ma
terialization hero since last spring, who Is really 
wonderfully gifted in that respect. He uses no 
cabinet but sit# out in the room with the audi
ence, when the spirits eomc out as materialized as 
wa ore ourselves, and very frequently they manu
facture alight of their own by which we can see 
the outlines of their person, but tar regards their 
hands and arm?, them we see distinctly. 1 have 
sat frequently with this medium under test condi
tions, and have had my three children coma, and 
give me such tests of Identity, that left no room to 
doubt. I will give one instance. I tow to my 
sen, through Ma Mansfield, of New York, as mo- 
dium. Sometime after my son told me. being 
materialized here, that-he had tried severm times 
to answer my letter, but eouldnot suffleientiy con
trol Mr. Mansfield to do re. The medium did not 
know upto this time that such a letter had beeh. 
written or was fa existence. Subsequently I got 
my letter returned to me unopened, with a letter 
to me from a professions! gentleman who died 
here very suddenly some few months since, saving 
that my son had triad often to answer my letter to 
him, but could rot control the medium, when ha 

. thought lie woiUd write tod tell me. • This I think 
is proof positive of the genuineness ofmy spn’a ap
pearance here materialized. The gentleman’# name 
who is the medium for all these wonderful demon
strations’ Is Mr, W. C. Church, wl^- can be found 
at S3 Queen street, fa th!# city. 4 • -
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NEWTON, KAN.—S, Glmlin writes.—When w» 
changed our home in central Illinois for this, the 
Journal was one of the necessaries of life we 
could not dispense with. We have been cheered 
bo often by your correspondents recoraing she pro- 
gross of spirit intercourse and development; that 
wefeel truly thankful to you and all true workers 
in the cause. We find here a great breadth of free 
thought, and many Spiritualists. They ara just 
waking up to the necessity of work. Developing
circles are belng>eld all over.the country with goto 
result.- The elevation of dur country, anil Its pure 
atmosphere; are favorable for the development of 
mediums of a high order. A little effort by each 
believer will snake Kansas the banner State of the 
Union, What wo lack now is organisation, and 
-system. Individual effort has gcbomplished won
ders. United efforts will triumph over all opposl- 

W? ’lion, .

teste wjsaSS « #<X% saresra toM«w rtri«Sh#

%*For eale, wholesale and retell, by iha Bsueio 
toMmia PiMHHnia Hoves, $M«ga -
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Fis-t Pn-n>oMnos.--Tlw Christian Religion, as set 
forth, fa the New Testament,Ib true in fact and of divine 
origin. Burgess, aillrmatlve; Underwood, negative.
» Secokij Peoposition.—Thd ’Bible ia erroneous ia 
many of i ta teachings regarding science and morals, 
arid'is of human origin. Underwood in affirmative; 
Burgess in negative.

Every person who likes to hear boih tide- of aqm s- 
ttoni and to beupprised of what can be, said by each dis
putant, should avail themselves of the opportunity of 
procuring this valuable work.

The advocate of Christianity, Pises .dbnt Burgess, of 
the Northwesterri University, Indianapolis, is every
thing he has been represented to be. An eloquent; 
speaker, whose words escape from his mouth, clothed 
with a living earnestness which canTnot fail to,find a 
responsive echo in the heart of the “Orthodox-’' ,

“ B. E. Vkdebwoox>, of Boston, makes more taprea- 
. sion on the thinkers by his facta, authorities and the
ories, and when thoae need more forcible expression, io 
not Inicrior to Burgess aa an orator. The difference 
between him and Bsbgsss in that respect, its, that the 
latter terimost at all times eloquent, and generally ap
pealing to the sympathies of hia audience;whilst,Mb. 
UxnEQvzoon does notrely on the momentary influence 
of language, but advances idea after idea, fact after fact, 
theory after theory, vzith such startling rapidity, that 
the most profound attention ia necessary to grasp them.

12mo. 180 pp. In paper, CO cts.; cloth, JL Postpaid.
. %4For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Snuste- 
mosiBBicH.ItaUiBEs House, Chicago.

BETOS A- BWW OB’ " CLOSE. STRUCK' <®B ” 
'« ABEEL? TO IT-AW PAST SECOND, 

bssw^^b amoHi wra® 
- oa®?Bim, seracs ® -

Bv Bey^ SamLWateoa, XX. IX 
■ la. .ite tong-lint of distinguished ttte,®Bt&l 

with the flcthodict Episcopal Chuseh, few taro enjoyed 
ffltfetB^pjtattatflriMM Bava been more beloved 

-by itolE coantiteenta than MWatm. Inthecasiy 
Sayuof Meters Spiritualism he hoaesay teW It to 
ire cm of tile vilest uf humbuga and the work cf tte 
OeriL- Kot did lie over intend to give tta sublet W 
Eitaution, bat that about twenty years ego is forocd & 
calf unbidden lato his own family circle, afes^Safe 
eating history of which ha gave to the^world la <M 
W CM, which, has already passed through oerorri 
Fittons; ercatlmz a decided seneatioa to tteohaask rs! 
causing tha author to be cited for trial.

“518 doth Struck Three" contains arory »K« mtow 
of tee first book by a master-mind aad a repiy to fee 
«brSB.'WAWOM. Then Msra atom intaeMty, 
taterestlag.chapter*, detailfag the triton rich sri 
KrlelowSKM snd giving the result as riwiagtiri 
fa the author’s opfoion, there exima ahaaamtybetweaa 
tea GsirMij, «to interprets U, Sriawto, and IjisU 
naSias. - -

- Sxtrta frea tie Iiteiiwliii.

GHBIS-JIAMITI
. AND

: .’M4TiBUIISMi
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD. '

This pamphlet of 43 pages, printed ta fine style oa 
heavy tinted paper—embodies matter used by Mr. Un
derwood fa some of his best lectures. The author deala 
Christianity as represented by the Old and New Teat- • 
amenta and modern orthodox sects, eotne severe 
and well merited blows; while we differ greatly 
from our - talented friend Underwood ta some 
essential particulars, we believe his lectures and writ
ings calculated to do much good, his Christianity and 
Materialism, Is worthy of, and will repay a careful read
tag.

Price, 15 cents.
c^oFor sale, wholesale cad retail, at the office of this 

paper.

The History @f ^h® ©oafliet
—- . 3ETWERN

.BIHGIffi* ™B®H«,
ty’job r. maa-a.*.,'

Author of “ The Intellectual Development of Europe’.*
1 vol., 12mo. Cloth. Price, 8l.?5

The NEW YORK TRIBUNE says :
By • science' he understands not merely certain- 

forms of knowledge, bat the free study of Nature, the 
rights of reason, the unlrammeledpursuit of truth; and 
by ' conflict.' Dr.-Draper means the protracted war of 
these opposing systems- that antagonism of fundament
al ideas, which has embroiled society for ages, and led 
to the most terrible consequences. The conflict of which 
he treats has been’ a mighty tragedy of humanity that 
dragged nations into the vortex and Involved this fate 
of empires. The work, though small, is full of instruc
tion regarding the rise of the great ideas of science and 
philosophy; and describes In an impressive manner and 
with dramatic effect, the way religious authority has ein 
ployed the -jeentar power tu oHrait the progress of 
knowledge and crash out the spirit of investigation. 
The'decsy of the religious faith of Greece and Rome, 
the rise ol Christianity aud Its transformation on attain 
Ing imperial power, the conflicts that rent the Church, 
the advent of Mohammedanism and its Lifluence upon
theology and science, the controversies respecting theuieo.og} aim science, me coumnwsies reHyecuug me , 
government of theworid -the solar sj ? tern—the antiquity 1 
of the earth ihd of man, and the relation of Latin Chris

NowReadv
• • The. .

- - ahdct - “®;-"®»^ 
OMg#«- : jg^<rt£<<^# 

wwro wish a jnEsmtismtgo? m 
■ . auh® *

THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON - 
. • - 02 SHE 4.

n^lHOBLST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

bees a oibohe or sss ffimmaoEB ck? amir 
■ EJJEBCOSB® ST AH KM800PAI. BISHO?, TUBES SOK-

hmk , five no ozone asd orehm at kwim, rasa., 
Dt 1855; ALSO, THE OFTHIOK OJ MAHXEHnOiKT DtTO®, 
MVUre ASB DEAD OCT. THS BTJBJEOS ABB C0MMUHK14- 

r-K>M micaivxi> yaat a inatBS; oy Pinsons nxcEKTiv.
TBUTH IS • “flam AND Wifi* FIBSVAni.”

‘fhe “Clock Sjbwk One” is an intensely interesting
CT CT .wort {a itself, and derives great additional interest from 
- | the high standing of ita author fa the MbthodistSplscopal

Church ta which he has been a bright and shinfag tight 
tor a quarter of a century, a man who fa personally known 
to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle 
ta the North and wherever known Is held ta the highest 
esteem. Those circumstances cause the book to be
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eagerly sought for. Thia anxiety is heightened by the 
action of the Methodist Conference of which the anita 
is a member In disciplining him for publishing the book, 
tons attracting the attention of thousands of all sects 
who are anxious to read and judge for. themselves toe 
“Cwoi; Struck Ohs."

chakhi x.
Man and His Relations.

CIlAITEri
The Intermediate State;' Place of the Departed; Bible 

Proofs; Samuel and-Sani; Witness of Reenrre'ction; Con
clusive Evidence; Spirits’ Departure; Spiritual Body: 
Ascension of Christ; Successor the GospuJ; Delight of 
Spirits.
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- TeHtimony of the Christian Fathers. Of Pluto, Socrates, 
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Testimony of Methodists: Sir. Wesley, Dr. Adam 

Clarke, Richard Watson, - Dr. Wilber Fish; Bishop Mc- 
Kendre end other Blshope.
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CHAPTER YR
• First Investigations; Personal Experience; Communi
cations to Aawcaie ta 1855; Organization - of Circle;

- SpIritWrittag; Slander Refuted; Christs Character. 
CHAPTER TH.

God and Heaven: Celestial City; Providence; Interme
diate State; Spirit Communion; Angele are Men.

' ohattbb Vin.
The Spiritual World; Universal Daw; Progrecsion Be

lief not Universal; None have Gone to, Heaven; Dr. Wi
nans; Mental Telegraph.
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“Outer Darkness"—Trance, Nature .of; Evil Spirits; 
Suicide; Thomas Lay; Persons Seen After .Death.

J CHATTER EI,

U4 fXIfMaraMMWa M«»Hlvavv| MX.V. »»»,•».•««( »_wv.!> ■■ ! . u-
chosen to eonfouad the’tnighty” Materialistic tendency 
«f the nineteenth cantenrT&oth tn Europe aad America? 
« » * Meow, proud of her part aitonaaiti, tai 
well nigh surrendered to the stubborn facts of Bpiritu*}- 
ism, which will not down at their blddink bst Kbmita 
theerfolly to the most exacting deuui& ef ccleatiftt 
atticism.. This will be seen fully whn th* reader 
reaches that part of th* book devoted to th!* wbM 
* * * I alrc give ctxnmunicatioQS received ttrocgb * 
sodium ta whem I have ill the confidrao* I on. have la 
say one, ta either world, to show that all of my teachings 
have been In hanneny with Christianity as I eaderstaad ■ 
Ik Believing,;«I do, that the time Is not far distant 
when Otiriitlarifty, properly nndscstood. aad Spiritual- 
tm, dlKobedoflts exerescewcas, will be maimed ^ 
selea.ee, and all sweetly harmonising te hastening the 
Milennial glory which Is dawning upon the wurid, sta 

forusataa Rall dcsamd to earth.

Eteo. doSs, ®3 Jag0Bfc#HS£ftj®pE3. ■ , 
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%‘Fur«i!c rtdeKlc snd retail by the EcHgio-Pbilo- 
sopVcri Publit-hiLg Hou°e. CticsjC' L
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BETWEEN

KRISHNA and ARHINA

OIWRIT PHttSOPHieiWa,
TR.AK8r.ATan, WITH COnOUR'NOTES, AH DSTBODUCflOW OH

SANSKRIT rillWtOm, AND OTHER SUTTBS:

| -By J. COCKBUO TH©®S©<, 
l^tnber of the Asiatic Subtly of. Franes, anti of 
\ Antiquarian Society of Srrrmrmdy.

the

tiauity to modern civilization, .are treated by Dr. Draper 
ivkh great skill of statement and originality of view. 
.White there is not in his book a word of disrespect for 
things sacred.' he writes with a directness of speech, cud 
a vividness of characterization and an unflinching fidel
ity to the facts, which show him to be in thorough earn • 
est with bis work. The ‘History ofthe Conflict between 
Religion and Science ’ is a fitting sequel to the ‘History 
of the Intellectual Development of Europe,* and will 
add to Its author’s already high reputation m a philo
sophic historian.”
THs-great Wk will betecM-or 0&aod 

pi-e-jsaM careeelpt efprles, hl.®.
Address Rat wo PHuoeoracufra-UHiiis Horas, 

Chicago. I>1.
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MD JHWSHKBSS MMMffinj
The Pusan origin of the Scriptural terras, ” BoM®!» 

pit," -‘ Lake of fire tad brimstone, ” “ Eeye of Heli,” 
'’Chains of dawmecs, “Casting out Davila,'1. 

“■Everlasting pnnlBhmeat,” “The com that 
never dleth,” etc., etc.-, til esplalneit

?

By lL Graves.;
SBVBWH BBIWH. ■

“ Fear -bath torment,"—1 John IvS ■ .

Wy Spiritualist 
; 8H®U»w»nt- • '

SVEBY ’ IMW’EL - - ::
Should Bejdjt#5

<7e would especially resemsend Ito cMfcl perusal to

' -Every ’ Orthodox Ohifetian I - . ■
One hundred and twenty-five pages, printed from now 

plates, fa large, clear type, and bound in elastic covers.

Price, Sixty Cents; Postage, 6 Cents.

The original plates were destroyed, together with there 
of all ourpnblicationB, In the greatest fire the world eve? 
knew, we have therefore carefully revised and corrected 
the copy for thia edition, and publish It fa response to the 
great demand, the first of ail our publications, at the es- 
nest practicable moment. We have already crders’fos 
several thousand copies, and will print an edition largo 
enough to supply all demands; so send in your orders. 1

%’For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 
pswr.

A- Coed Head of Hail 
" •. Restored by a Spirit ■.

\ --Weseriptioha ’

0-

StiilS WORK contains curious details of the Manners, 
ihwtom*,Mjrthotogy» Worship-, etc . of tho Hindug;-.

The principal design of these dialogues seems to have ; 
been to unite all the prevailing modes of worship or J 
those days; the Brahmins esteem it to contain all the ; 
grand mysteries of their religion, and have exercised r 
particular care to conceal It; from the knowledge of. 
those of a different persuasion. I

: The spirit of the age prompts thoughtful‘.people to । 
Inquire Into the traditions ofthe past In doing oo. it ; 
is found ihat Mythology has played her part well. The j 
traditions of the fathers have been systematized by -■ 
thoughtful men, from time to time, in different ages, of I 

"the world. Later generations have believed such tradl- , 
■ tlons, so systematized, to be nothing less than deiflc 
commands. Imaginary gods have been constructed to 
whom the world huspaldhomnge and divine honors. -

If we receive? as truth, all that is believed by credulous - 
aevotees, the world has had numerous incarnate deities,

Those who have been educated to believe in -the Coris? 
tian religion, and to regard the gentle Nuzarene ea the

I only Son of God, take a very limited view of the various 
religious systems of the present and of- the past ages. < _ 

Amoiig the incarnate deities that different systems, of 
.religion have recognized os having existed, through 
omnipotent love for fallen humanity, by tho. overshad
owing of females of- vestal purity, Krishna was a char 
acter as important In the Bralunfaical system,of relig
ion, as Christ is “ in the plan of salvation ” instituted by 
the Jews' Great Jehovah, believed ta by Christians.

Hip coining wns foretold* even as was Christ’s*
At the age of sixteen, Krishna began to preach, ana 

was like Christ, the founder of a new religion.
. Prior, to tho great Chicago fire, the RsHsio-rBiie- 

horsiM PoBWsnraa Hobs®, published the, BfiuffOTOtf-.: 
Site from a translation of the Sanskrit, by that cele
brated scholar,'Charles’ Wilkins. Nearly two editions of 
that work were Bold when the fire-fiend camo and de
stroyed the stereotype plates. The demand for the work 
being co great,-we were induced to send to England for 
a-copy of a more recent translation.- by J Cockburn 
Thomson, member of the Asiatic Society of France, and 
ofthe Antiquarian SocietycfNormandy. ’

The translator accompanied the work with copious 
notes, which are doubtless of more or -less value, as ex
planatory ofthe text, but the reader will take them (for 
just what they arc worth—nothing more io expected.

The text as correctly translated, contains gems of 
thought, transmitted from antiquity, which are of real 
Intrinsic Value to thejthoughtfal people of the age, ana 
to them the work Ie most respectfully recommended by- 
the American Publisher.

Editor Journal:—For the benefit of my friends sad 
the world. J desire tv make this brief statement.
I hare been almost entirely bald for about six yosa.

. * .Had tried almo.-t everything that I could heavssrom 
I mended, and firmly believed that nothing cstiisssteio 

my hair.
Oneyear ago ihii month I wrote Mro. A. H. Robinson.

’ the healing medium, MS Fourth Av., Chicago, as & last . 
’ reeortr-or, rather, to please mywlfe. -

Mrs, R. immediately, prescribed for me. , did not 
get all the ingredients for. the Restorative until coms 
time in Juno, 18<h I then commenced using it as di
rected, and was encouraged, because it was the-first ap
plication that had been felt upon the ccolp,—ft causing.

’ a smarting sensation. I continued the use of this prep 
oration about three months, when I could see the hah 
starting in spots all over my head, find I now have a

■ very comfortable head of hair,. which money can not 
buy. I am asked almost every day how it is, and'what
I had used to bringmy hair backfall agreeing that It te ' 
unaccountably strange, otc., otc. And here lot mestste, 
that-hot one of ail the eminent physicians I hadoonsRit 
cd had given nuv encouragement, but, on tho contrary, 
had told me that I never would get ahead of hair. • .

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit- 
neeses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents U 
desired. ' „

Springfield, Mo. . ‘ '

^“Bon’t forget fojiiaaLa'.WtaRBte?>M^ 
portage on the answer desired.

«s«aasssa» ' s

Mr, fimith'onclosed a lock of hia haisCalong with tho 
above’totter. UI# about one Inch In length, snd of a 
&fe brown color; soft and lively as that of a youngek 
of twenty-
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CounnunicationB through Dr. J. V. “s-*M-Ft(ffi 

my Bather; Rev. J. D. Andrews, an-! ^.,M..a icon. 
Second Interview—Brummy Wife; Hie- IL Poston, and 
hire. Lucy Leonora Winchester. Thlnf Interview—Mol
lie, Bettie, Allen, Rev. John Newlaw' Mt, Bishop 

’ Soule, Gen. Rivers, Rev. J. Eraser, Rev, Moses Brock, 
Susannah Watson., Fourth Interview-Dr. Gilbert, Dr, 
■Seat. Bishop Otey, and Dr. HowcotL My Sister Mary, 
Brothers win. H; and John A., Mrs. Mary A. Tate, Win. 
IL Poston, Bettie, Dr. Stephen Olin, Bev. Mr. Hver, and 
Rev. Daniel Jonea; Manner of writing; Judge Edmond’s 

-Letter. Mfth Interview—Mollie, Win. K. Poston, Q. C. 
Atkinson. Dr. Barrons. Last Interview—Mrilte, Wm. E. 
Poston, AllenDupres. ^ Watron, Dr. Patrons.

ISmo, cloth, price. jl.50sp(»iM!eJfe»...
V Bbr sale wholesale and retail by the MsehBato 
69f®4i ftSUSM® HOVO. ®S®)i Di

-'^haioih^sita®. ®f 8^8 pa#e® aild fts 
nsectaBfealpartte-finislicd  III & Bapasta 
m&Diue^ bsin^ printed bn hesvy*titit®d 
jjapiy and tonati’'ta esta’te^vy stofe 
witM *Ie>iy iUnMaltaf^ .bash,’Wdefs 
awl ride aisle.

Price, $M&> ®r#^« Postage Free

%*Eor side,’ wholesale tad [retell, by the Rurauto- 
fBiWOMiCAt Publishing House, Chicago, • -'

. $105 cents m^'W eabserip-

Restorative (sent by moil) on receipt of a letter fa the ' 
Jiaudwrittagof the applicant with a lock off Ma or her 
hair. She diagnoaes cacLcaeu, and compounds the Hair 
ReHorallva to suit .the temperament of r each purser, 
whose hair is to he restored. -

The ’ReBtorativwsekfom/aito to reproduce a good heal 
of hair into than one year, no mattes how Jong-iSse a? 
pHcant may have been bald.

Address Mrs, A. H. Robinson, TOI S, Dearborn Street, • 
Chicago, IJI., inclosing ^40, which covers foil express - 

, of dlMrnt^ing, one box of tfeo remedy, anftpo!5tage> .

Fgl 6E eats renews trtM snlisexWF 
(tons one year, ' f£___ |j
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Ah®k B«. f feotoppte of the Andes- 
con: tawings ©2 to'fflitat spirits, ® fe 
Cale nt the office'of this pap;-d®, teDa- 
Eosiptivo Catalogna. Mes .of th© latter; -05 
cents. • .

-FA^H. . -

Ite Inie .Qtaiaaer Unfolded*

W®W®r®neV®r.in^ater HS8fl Of OK jffiO& 
dues than sow, .and -we ®p#Mf priest all. * 
rto haw not renewed Ms rottpfaa sad 
paid up smarag®, to remit ths gam© without 
delay. . .

al BtaowAj
Again, this is a “ truly spirited faith ” Binas 

it,gives beta the affeellonGl and the intellectual 
natures of man free scope, and pleasant and 
profitable action under tho guidance of his an*

«Q Js «fi«#^ .n^ «JhsS$ '
THIS WOM ALSO. CONTAINS A LECTBBE BV

392 FEBRUARY 19, 18^6 ?

MBS. MHLER DEFENDED.
Letter from Bev. Samuel Watson.

Bbo. Jones:—Your# of the 26th enclosing 
this dispatch hra tort come to hand:

“ Hn. Miller, who hM been giving spirit 
seances here for & year, aud creating great ex- 
citement fa spiritual circles by causing spirits 
to walk the stage, was detected last night by a 
young man striking# tight and disclosing Mrs. 
Miller with a white robe oa.”~flM

You say, “ Is the enclosed item from your 
city true! Please give me the particulars; 
I want facts.” Thera you shall have as far as 
^^%-SS 

ffittfe&’ffl? 

ics. Mrs. Miller, who dresses fa dark clothing 
(even her under-garmenti), was securely, tied 
by one of these skeptics; all of them I believe 
going into the cabinet which is only four 
blanket# suspended by rods. The physical 
manifestation consists of putting iron rings 
and chains on her arms, aud they dropping off 
fa a moment; also when the chains are on her 
arms In front and she tied securely, in a mo
ment the arms with the chains on them are be- 
hind her. Then the gentleman who tied her 
was requested to give Ms test. This was put 

’ on her in various ways and buttoned up before 
snd behind in quicker time than was possible 
for mortal hands to do it. Ateach change she 
would walk outside that all might see that

I there was no “ fraud ” to the manifestations.
I She then took the rocking-chair inride the 

cabinet, and fa a few minutes, she was fa a 
S teases—apparently dead. These same 

omen all went and examined her, and 
1 her tied securely. In a few seconds

I after they left the cabinet, a female draped in 
white walked out Mapping her hand a A 

■ jfflafa of female forms appeared, some from 
two to three feet higher than others; several 

’ children came out moving the chairs about on 
the platform. Next a gentleman came out

I dressed fa black, and after standing on the 
I platform eome time, went into the woolen 

cabinet, and fa a few seconds a. lady fa white 
came out of it. All this occurred before the 
striking of the parlor matches. When this 
was done a female'form resembling Mrs. Mil- 
-lor, was very distinctly seen, and it immediate
ly retreated into the cabinet There was some 
excitement—nearly everybody on their feet, 
and some words of an unpleasant character 
wore uttered; Mr. Miller and I arose and 
begged them to resume their seats and be quiet, 
wim which all complied, and the manifesta
tions went on as usual.

, I remained some time after the seance was 
over, but did. not stay till Mrs. Miller was ■ 

i arousedfrom her stupor. Her father told me 
the next' morning, that she did not come to 
herself for two homa. Nor did she recover so 
as to give the regular seance on Wednesday 
evening. This is a fair statement of what 
happened at the so called “ exposure.”

I am not at all surprised that those who have 
paid no attention to tho philosophy of tho ma
terialisation phase of thia subject, should hon
estly bollevc that it was Mrs. Miller on tho 
platform when the match was struck. That it 
Bid resemble her, none can question, but that 
Mra. Miller ever left her chair, I have no such 
thought Buch aro the conditions that they 
have to taw largely upon her for the . matter 
of which their bodies are composed, and. as a 

j neoassory consequence, something of her will 
i bo seen to a greater or less extent fa all mate-

/ Thesa young men brought with them pack- 
i ages of flour or chalk mixed with Cayenne pep

per, to throw on her, which were found the
I next day. And there wasmo reason, to believe 

there was any design to hurt any one, though I 
hear they were armed, yet they neither said or 
did anything, only what has been mentioned, 
to provoke any one. I have been thus partic
ular in these details, as I am receiving the same 
dispatches from other cities with similar in- 
quixies to yours. I wilhdo no injustice to any 
one, aud think I have charity for those who 
think ‘his whole thing Is a fraud and a delu
sion. For years, more than 20 years ago,

1 however, I entertained the same opinions, 
i Wo should bear aud forbear much from those 
’ who aro honestly skeptical, hence I can not 

blame this young man, though he made a very
i dangerous experiment on the mediumrfor what 

he did. I think he will live to see the error of 
his course. ;

As you “ want facts,” and I am writing you 
. on this subject, I will give you more of them, 
‘ that you, and your readers, may see whether. 
; this simple, uncultivated woman is capable of 

doing the numerous things that I have witness-
! cd at her seances. I have been now nearly two 

years investigating this profoundly interesting
I subject, through ner mediumship. It is due 

her to say that sho has never objected to eny 
kind of confinements we have required. ' She 
has been tied so that her wrists have had sores 
on them, made by the tightness of the cords, 
with which she has been confined. These 
were tied in hard knots, the ends of the cord 
tied together and covered with sealing wax, 
stamped with a private seal. I have passed a 
cord around her arms the ends extending cutin 
the audience, held by parties there. Again her 
dress has been nailed to the floor, so that when 
the seance was over it had to be torn 
loose; nor has there been the least abatement 

| of the manifestations by any of these modes of 
I 'confinements.

magnetize it. The concluding “God blew 
you.” falling from angel lips, bring# comfort 
to our heart which words can not express

Since writing the above we have witnessed 
more manifestations than we had ever seen be
fore. At our flrat meeting to the afternoon 
every one present had spirit friends who came 
out and wore recognized. Such rejoicing we 
have rarely seen. Some shouted who have 
been accustomed to such exercise#.

At every meeting we have seen and convers
ed with our former wife. At our second day 
meeting she came and stood by us, draped, as 
ever, fa snow-white apparel, and talked freely 
to us. We gave her a pair of scissors, and she 
cut a piece out of her dress and gave it to us, 
which look! like the finest linen. We shall 

it ra a sacred memento of material-

One of the most effecting seances we'ever 
witnessed was at our last seance held on Mon
day night Some twenty-five or thirty persons 
were present, and Bro. Given, from Kentucky, 
and Iris little daughter, were also there. He 
had lost his wife and one child, leaving him 
with only this little girl. Her sister came out 
fa plain view. He tnen told Ms daughterto go 
to her; she started, hesitated to advance, and 
then we went with her, put her on the plat
form, and the two embraced as naturally as 
any two aisteracould, in sight of all present.

I coMd give you a great many such demon
strations that there is no fraud fa these things 
If living happily with a wife for about a quar
ter of a century, will enable me to recognize 
her, then I ought to know her. At one of the 
afternoon meetings, she took a pair of scissors 
from me, and cut out a piece of her white 
dress, several inehea square, some of which I 
have yet. At another time, she asked me if I 
remembered a green silk dress I gave her soon 
after we were married. On my replying fa the 
affirmative, she remarked, I will give you a 

■ piece of It. Returning behind the curtain, a 
few moments, she camo oat, draped, fa what 
locked like it. She gave me a piece of it, 
wMchlstill have. On different occasions, 
when the weather has been cool, she has 
brought a blanket, and wrapped It around me. 
One morning'she went to a distant part of the 
room, and got a coat, came behind me, threw 
it over my eiAOUldera," and pressed it to my 
bosom. I have put a pair of platform scales 
on the platform, and two gentlemen weighed 
her, occupying considerable time. Her weight 
wat 48 pounds, while the medium on the same 
scales, weighed 136 pounds.

One morning Mr. Peebles and myself were 
making some experiments, and talking as usual. 
Mollie appeared with a shawl on her arm. I 
said, “ Mollie, you took that off of Mrs. Miller.” 
“No,"8lie said, “we materialized it.” We 
examined it carefully; it was tMck, fine, and 
heavy, a dark ground with large white stripes. 
She called Mr. Peebles aud Mr. Miller to exam
ine it. We four stood together and examined 
it as carefully as we could, end we never saw 
a more natural shawl to all appearance. She 
came round on the other side, took a chair we 
had our hand on, moved it some five or six 
feet, and set it- down, .and did many other 
things. , ri.

Another morning she came off the platform, 
took a chair and rat down by us, talking, look- { 
tag, and feeling as natural as in earth life, g 
She changed her dress fa a few moments from- 
white to black silk skirt with wMte over skirts. 
She went up -to Mr. Peebles and stood a few 
moments, he saying he could hear the resiling 
otthe silk dress. ; ’ ' • -

On several occarions there would be another 
standing on the platform. One was a-relation 
of fePesfc She pointed to her, saying, 
“Do you see that gkl!” On another occasion, 
when a woman was there, she pointed to her, 
saying, “Do you see that woman!” She 
breathes naturally, aa we have several times 
felt, when kissing her.

We have said enough to make some people 
think us crazy; but there who have invest
igated the subject, know it is a moat glorious 
reality-

Mr. Peebles saw, conversed with, and em
braced a relative of his, an old gentleman 
who had been there several times meeting his 
mother and wife, after talking to his wife eome 
time and kissing her, on returning to his seat, 
said, with’ much feeling, “ I know that is my 
wife.”

There is one phase of materialization we 
have never before seen or read of, aor had Mr. 
Peebles, who has traveled around the world, 
lecturing on Spiritualism. It is the material
ization of spirits on a vacant lot. We have 
witnessed this several times. Mrs- Miller al
ways dressed in dark clothes. Beautiful forme 
fa purest white will appear with her, talking 
toher, and walking on ea.h side of her, all 
kneeling down several times, apparently fa 
prayer. The last time we witnessed this, Mr. 
Peebles was with us. Fire came down, if not 
from heaven, from the atmosphere above their 
heads, fell upon the ground, and although the 
ground was wet, it bl; zed up, creating consid
erable light by burning the grass.

We give facts, and leave other people to in
vent theories or disbelieve the whole, just as 
the plane on which they live may enable them 
to judge of these remarkable manifestations.

•I am yours, very truly,
_..Saiwe Watson. -

Memphis; Tenn. . ■. ■ . ’ ,

In November, my former wife came outride 
. in tho light, with a child in her arae fast down 

fa a chair, and rocked it for spine time.' She 
then Mitton the'floor where it remained a, 
few moments. She then to-k it inride, calling 
me to the aperture where we .shook hands for 
the first time, she kissing me several timex I 
felt her face, which seemed aa natural aa it 
ever did. As did Mollie, “ Can’t you talk to 
me!” She replied: “ No,” and rather pressed 
me from her. Soon after I returned to my 
chair, she camo out again, advancing towards 
me. Wo met and kissed as natural aa we ever 
did. A child turned aside the blankets and 
stood for some time fa full view of us alh 
During thig time it expanded fa size to perhaps 
double what it was when it first, came oat. 
This was to me the moat satisfactory wanes I 
had'ever witnessed. A number of other things 
occurred, but what I have related was moat 
tataitirg to myself.

Soon after this they removed to the Green
law Courtroom. The first seance there, a 
number of parsons came out, catching hand- 

. kerchiefs-.throw to them,' and after- waving 
them at us would throw them back to us. 
France came outride, draped in white, sat 
down in a chair in full view of us all, and 
played on .the accordion.

The second night there were about twenty, 
ladies and gentlemen present. Severe! persons 
showed themselves at the same limo. The 
throwing of handkerchiefs aud ki^ss contin
ued for some time, with clapping cf hands and 
otiier manifestations of rejoicing. Several 
children walked but pushing chairs before 
them; one of curs, named for us, among 

• them. Ha then showed himself, aa ho has 
;.gfflmn^iBffi#ljta>
•' The most interesting part to us wta the facet- 

fag, talking to and kissing our former wife. 
She raid she wantedus to have the photographs 
of our prerant wife and ourself taken, lire » 
and hung up fa the room, as they would Mp

the platform. I went to the cabinet as soon u 
we could extinguish the flames, and found 
Mw. Miller with her dark drew on, and w se
curely tied as I ever saw any one. It is my 
wish, and I hope to carry it out, that she shall 
not have anything white about her, and that 
she be confined fa a sack in future, instead of 
tying her. This is either a glorious truth, 
demonstrating what the world greatly needs— 
the immortality of the soul—or it ia the vilest 
of humbugs. This question can never be set
tled by such exhibitions as we had last night, 
and the report that you published, but by so
ber, sensible, truthful men, fa whom the public 
have the fullest confidence, examining into it 
thoroughly, and making a joint report, after 
they are fully satisfied, and publish it fa the 
Memphis p.pars. To accomplish this object, 
I will respectfully request Mr. Keating of the 
Appeal; Col. Kellar or Mr. Thompson, of the 
Avalanche; Mr. Mathes, of the Ledger; Mr. B. 
W. Blew, of the ’Weetern Methodic; Mr; Rogers, 
of the Partner; Hit. Wheeler, of the Mompm 
Jewel; and Dr. A. K. Taylor, a committee to 
investigate this matter fully, - having present a 
similar number of those who know the truth 
of these manifestations. I regret that Mr, 
Rayner and the two ladies, Mr. Nunns and Mr. 
Hatcher left, for the manifestations after these 
men went away were of such a character that 
I think were sufficient to convince any unprej
udiced mind that there was no fraud practiced. 
I heartily extend them an invitation to attend 
at anytime gratuitously, and satisfy themselves 
that there is no deception in these things.

Yours, for truth and justice, 
s 0AM® WATSON.

P. B.—I have not seen any of the gentlemen 
I have mentioned but Dr. Taylor. I hope they 
will consent to this investigation, and let" the 
public mind rest upon this subject. Will the 
Av^.ancns and Ledger please copy and oblige. 
Since the above was written I have seen the 
Avalanche's account, which comes much nearer 
the truth than the Alesi's, statement. It rays: 
“ The form dodged Mr. Lake ana darted into 
the cabinet; Mr. Lake being unable to etop her, 
drew aside the curtain on the cabinet." How 
does this tally with the statement made by the 
J])M that “ two of the young men rushed on 
the stage, seized the white or-ject round the 
waist * * ♦ with her top dress turned over her 
head so as to expose her white spiritual ap
parel, fa which condition she was held by the 
young man while she was making desperate 
(.Sorts to pull down her dress and at the same 
lima ehova her wrists into the cords which had 
confined them together."' It is strange that we 
could not see thia young man, and a pity he 
could not hold her until some one could have 
seen the exposure. . s. w.

Dr. Watson to fa earnest fa this matter, and 
takes juat-the review of the ease. He has 
fall confidence fa the integrity of the medium 
-whence he proposes to give perfect test condi
tions to the members of tho editorial fraternity 
fa. Memphis, after which they will be pre
pared to wort results.—(Ed. Josms.

IMS RROM DR. WATSON EXBMitMte . 
.Mbs. MMffl'a mm - .■“***“’

• (From the Memphis Appeal.]
B»,tem.-I''w fa hopeTtEaHt 

would not become necessary for me to writs 
another line for tho Memphis press, relative to 
tho Miller seances. But your article yesterday 
morning in regard to what occurred there the. 
night before is of such a character that I owe 
it to myeolf, no loss than to. truth, to correct 
some statements made. You says “ Dr. Wat- 
eon had given admittance to some twenty-five 
or thirty persons.” Soon after I arrived, there’ 
was a knock at the family room door. I hoard 
Mrs. Miller object to admitting them, because 
there were so many already fa the seance-room. 
I was called for and went to the door and saw 
Mr. Nunns, whom I knew and indorsed He 
had with him a Mr. Green and Frierson, whom 
I did not know, but as they came with Mr. 
Nunns, I had no doubt they were gentlemen; 
Mr. Rayner, with two ladies who camo by 
Mr. Hawks’s permission, as ho tells me. I re
ceived and fadoread, also, Mr. Hatcher, whom 
I knew was coming. When. I went in the room 
X flaw some twenty persona, not one of whom 
I hod anything to do with their coming. I 
was informed that Mr. Johnson wished to tie 
Mra. Millon Mr. Kayaer came to me and made 
a .similar request. I then called upon Mr. 
Johnson, Mr, Rayner and Dr. A. K. Taylor to 
tie Mra. Miller, which, they did. You say: 
“ Dr. Watson would not submit to the nailing 
process, as it might interfere with the condi
tions.” I now appeal to every one present to 

■testify that there is not one word of truth fa 
that assertion. I heard something said about 
nailing, but I said not a word fa regard to it. 
Indeed, I greatly preferred it being done, and 
intend insisting upon ite being done fa future. 
We have nailed her dress all around to the 
floor, and the manifestations were aa mat It 
Is not my purpose to bandy , word* with any 
one, and least of all with tho persons who 
mad© the representations to you; but must say 
that I raw no white drew, only what was on

demonstrated that filth, and not the judgment 
of God, in their sense, was the cause of the 
plague; that wide streets,-well watered and 
well drained; hcuwswell lighted and well 
ventilated; and people well washed, well fed 
and well clothed, instead of windy prayers, 
rigid penance and adherence to religious 
forms, or change of heart, will alone remove 
or avert such visitations. In short, science 
has acquired some knowledge of Cause and 
ESect, and developed a faitu that certain caus
es will infallibly produce certain effects. In
stead of wasting its time fa cursing Papist or 
Republican, it set about devising some means 
to quench fire. In this, it has so far succeed
ed, that notwithstanding the great city now 
contains “ten fold more inflammable material 
than it did fa 1668, with every corner of its 
streets and houses filled with ii flammable and 
explosive gasses,” (Huxley), London has not 
since experienced a general conflagration, .and 
though fires have occurred,such knowledge has 
been acquired fa the field of Mathematics, as 
to enable companies to be formed whereby the 
loss may be retrieved by fasuranoe. Here 
again we see the faith which Science puteh 
the workings of material Nature. Ite faith fa 
the power of steam, and man’s ability to con
trol and apply it to his uses, has spanned our 
continents with railways and our oceans with. 
lines of steamers. The same faith fa electrici
ty has almost girded the globe with the tele
graph along which its thought flies with light
ning rapidity. Here we have, if not a “ truly 
spiritual,” a truly enlightened faith.

Says Huxley, “ The man of science has learn
ed to believe in justification, not by faith, but 
by verification.” In proof; behold him ever 
ready to relinquish his -hypothesis when nature 
refuses to verify them. But again says this 
same thinker, “To the man of science tkepti- 
cism is the highest of duties; blind faith th© 
one unpardonable sin.” This being interpre
ted removes faith from authority, and places 
it upon Nature; or,- rather, upon that portion 
x>f Nature which man can investigate with Ma 
external flenses. In other words it opens the 
eyes of that blind faith which the various re- 

Jigions of the day present; jad bids it cee, 
learn and live. . K

perior nature—his wisdomfacultiee, thus grate
fully accepting all which man’# front brain 
has developed in knowledge, with all which 
his back brain shall manifest In love, unde? 

• the divine guidance of his superior brain in 
Wisdom. It is “frank,” because believing fa 
man’s salvation (development) only through 
the triumph of Immutable principles, it dare 
not be otherwise. It is “fearless," because it 
openly manifests itself unfatimidated by the 
denunciations of Old Theology, or the sneers 
of Young Science. It is “ honest," because it 
is just, alike to the past, present and future, 
sorting all the truths wm either may give 
though every ism fall. It is not blind and 
shadowy, but clear visioned and substantial, 
being founded on the experience of man in the 
two great divisions of Nature—the .Material 
and the Spiritual Universe.

Finally, as we opened this article with a 
quotation from Carlyle, we close it with anoth
er which seems apropos here: “Man’s na
ture is fadefeasibly divine. Let us hold fast 
ffifa!^&top^ 811 “^

Warsaw; m. / - .

Thus, while Religion is without faith,' or- 
what is the same thing, has but a blind faith, 
Science has evolved at least an enlightened 
faith, but it is a faith fa the material universe 
alone—fa what Carlyle calls “ the thin rind 
of the conscious.” And he adds “ the deep, 
fathomhss domain of the unconscious, where
on the other rests and has its meaning, is not 
under any shape surmised by it.” And yet, 
if wejmay trust the following H^xleyaa lan
guage, Science is even now entering the vesti
bule of the unconscious, to-wit-.—the spiritual. 
Hear him. “It needs no long reflection to 
discover that all these great ships, these rail
ways, these telegraphs, these factories, these 
printing presses, without which the whole fa 
brie of modern civilized society would col
lapse into amass of stagnant and starving 
pauperism,—are but the ripples and the bub
bles Upon the surface of that great spiritual 
stream”(we add) whose irresistible flow io 
frdm infinity to infinity, ever gathering, new 
strength, new power, new beauty fa its on
ward way.

At this juncture, when the faith that satis
fied. an infant race, ia seen to he blind, and no 
longer capable of leading him, or of satisfying

“ A frank, fate, honeat, yate- truly spirit- ^e unutterable AkngeringB of his‘nature; 
ual faith to of all things th® reseat fa our time, when Science has demonstrated the puerility 
says Carlyle/ . Is this a mere assertion, or is it of ^ ancient God-thoughts, and. the unal- 
a fact deduced from a close survey of the tered ^j™ of w maB> truly a spiritual ba; 
“ Signa of th® Times!” When there are so- | ^g j^ about him fora place to anchor Mb

profess to have tho faith; so many millions of 
Mohammedans who-pro fees to have the faith; 
so many millions of Buddhists, of Brahmins 
who profess to have the faith, and who die for 
Bis it possible that a “truly spiritual faith”

so rare! If so, then how hollow, how soul
less are all the old faiths. Sow incompetent 
to meet the demands of that growth to which 
humanity in our time has attained?

Oarlylc wrote these words fa the early part 
of thin century; when thewrittagsof Voltaire, 
of Hume, of Diderot, of Paine, had shown the 
world how barren were tho creeds of the time, 
how destitute of substantial food their forms 
and formularies, and how little adapted to the 
future growth of the race. At a time when 
Catholicism saw its prestige declining and ite 
power melting from its grasp. When Protes
tantism saw its best minds seeking for food 
which it was not able longer to give, and 
gradually but surely drifting into materialist
ic science, where indeed their intellect receiv
ed light, but where their spiritual faculties 
were benumbed fa a death like stupor. The 
Churches, unable to satisfy these minds with 
that aliment which they needed, and which af
ter long strivings, now and then a Goethe, a 
Parker, an Emerson obtained, stood helplessly 
bv fa terrified tremblings, and being without 
faith fa the All-wise workings of the Deity, 
impotently shouting Devil 1 till their very 
throats were hoarse, and ears were deafened, 
at the din of their own discord.

How rate indeed was a “ truly spiritual 
faithl” And how much rarer were those 
minds, who, when they had found it, like 
Parker, like Emerson, were “fearless and 
honeat” enough to entertain it and to “ frank
ly ” proclaim it to the world I

Thus, while the millions of the Orient may 
still be satisfied with the faint twilight of a 
past spiritual illumination; while the apathet
ic Mohammedan may still be content with his 
prophet; and while the Catholic, so long as he 

. can be kept in ignorance, may feed with pleas
ure, not with profit, on masses chanted in an 
unknown tongue, and on pictures and cruci
fixes which aro barren of any spiritual signifi
cance to his mind; the Protestant world hav
ing permission to learn, and the right of indi
vidual private judgment, is splitting into in
numerable sects, and becoming loss and loss 
bound by the tyranny • of authority; and the 
Free Mind exploringcvery domain of Nature 
and Art, is gaining new light, and 'learning 
mote and more, how little adapted to a pro
gressive age are iron bound creeds, and . plena
ry (!) inspirations.

Hence does it com© that those millions of 
Buddhists, Brahmfas, Mohammedans and 
Christians who each ignorantly suppose they.

■ ■ ftmiaieaEoeBH, • -
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fag, looks about him fora place to anchor Ms 
faith; for faith of some tort Ms spiritual nature 
requires, and will have. The completely igao- 
rant are still Bleepfag fa their lethargy, satin- 
fled with their husks; the partially enlighten
ed glance about them fa terror,shut their even, 
force down their reason,and tremblingly ©ling 
to the old blind faith; those who have drank 
deeparatthe Penan spring, bravely step out 
into God’s Universe, to atudy the truths there 
written,and fearlessly place their faith,which is 
not blind, but lynx-eyed on the material crea
tion. Hence, the reign of Materialism, and 
still the lack of a “ truly spiritual faith." This 
is a vital want; what shall aupply it!

The want being felt, man has not long to 
wait for a supply,for the Universe is brimming 
over with food adapted to satisfy the hunger- 
ings of every part of man’s nature. But how 
little aware is youth, which derives its pleas- 
ure from the good things at the table, of the 
silent power which light has exerted fa. prepar
ing them for him! Mankind is a Youth! una
ble to perceive the magnitude of those seem
ingly insignificant events which, though ap
parently small fa their beginning,, are destin
ed to leave their impress on the centuries. It 
has been said, “ The greatest force is always 
the Btillest;—how silent is thought!” Hydes
ville is no very poetic nor cluaic name, yet fa 
it, as in insignificant Nazareth of old, rigoifi- 
cant events are occurring; and those tiny raps 
are not very loud, but there Is something be
hind them, more silent than they, producing 
them, controlling them. They are fraught 
with meaning to the race, for fa those tiny 
sounds they demonstrate the upheaval of that 
“deep, fathomless domain of the spiritual" 
through the “thin rind of the material," and 
tell man that tho vital lack of the age is about 
to be supplied. These “jewels of light from 
the star-belted shore ” of the Spirit world, 
though they fell among the lowly of earth, fell 
not among swine; and though there were 
plenty who would fain have “.trampled them 
underfoot,” they are now failing fa many a 
varied hue of their loveliness, and fa many a 
cot and palace, gladdening many a weary soul, 
and supplying man with that pearl of great 
price, “ a frank, foarlesB, honest, yet truly 
Bpiritual faith;” the faith fa man’s boundleefl 
capacities, fa the indestructibility of a human 
spirit, in the immediate presence of the spirit
ual Universe; and fa God immanent in, not 
paramount to nature. This faith it! aot blind, 
like the old religious beliefs, for it is founded 
on knowledge. Like the material faith of 
Science, it is an induction, formed by obser
vation, experiment and verification. Hence,to 
it justified! But it is unlike the faith of Sci
ence, fa that it is transcendental; it throws ite 
anchor through the thin veil'of the material, 
and fastens it deep in the everlasting founda
tion of the Bpiritual. It demonstrates the su-
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possess a truly spiritual faith, when tried by_Lmofity of the spiritual to the material, by 
the enlightened standard of fess? iimet» are showing the latter to be tho seeming, tho form? 
found to be but renderings blind adherence 
to authority; anfl we And with Carlyle, that 
“ a frank, fearless, honest, yet truly spiritual 
faith . is of &U things the rarest in &ur 
time.”

Let ub now take a look into the. scientific 
world and see what it has accomplished ia the 
matter of faith. In 1665, London was mour- 
ingover ite fifty thousand corpses stricken 
down by the plague, while its ignorance was 
attributing tho scourge (?) to ths direct action 
Of anoffended^Delty, denouncing ths wicked
ness of its time as the cause, and huriing 
many a loud mouthful of articulate wind fate 
the Deific oar betesching him to remove the 
calamity. In the following year ths great fire 
laid five sixths of the city within the walls fa 
rahMand again this samHgnoxsaBei attributed 
the destruction not to an offended Deity, it is 
tru^but to the malice of Republicanism or Pap- 
•oy, according as thb ignorance manifested it
self through hot-head loyalty, or bigoted Puri
tanism. Selcnco meantime calmly looked on 
and coolly held its onward wav. It has now

er ths real; even as man’s inner is the real— 
the abiding, while his outer is th© seeming— 
the fleeting.

Again, this movement known as Modern 
Spiritualism, with its truly spiritual faith has 
this faith fa God also. But, as Carlyle ex- 
prsssas it, “ That seeking for a God there and 
not lier; everywhere outwardly fa physical 
Nature, and not inwardly fa our own soul, 
’whore alone it is to he found by us,—begins to 
get wearisome ” not only to it, but is seen to be 
the hight of tolly. It also has developed, or is 
developing this sme-sablime faith fa the Bar- 
far of the world. But it fa does aot, like the 
creeds of tho bast, put this faith in a person 
foreign to ourselves;' nor like Science, fa 
knowledge; but fa & principle inherent fa <mr- 
selves—viz: fa Wisdom, “Its straight gate
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